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The Permanent Select COIDmittee on Intelligence, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 7308) to amend title 18, United States Code, to
aut~orize a:(>plications for: a cou~t o~der~ppro~ the"¥e of e~ec
tromc surv~lllance to obtam foreIgn mteUigenee iriformatlOn, havmg
considered the same{ ;report favorably thereon with amendments and
recommend that the bIll a;s amended do pass.
AMENDMENTS

Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof:
That this act may be cited as the "Foreign Intelligence ,surveillance Act of
1978".
TAiBLE OF iOONTENTiS,

I

TITLE I-ELECTRbNICSURVEILLANCE WITHIN THE UNITED ,STATES FOR
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE PURP,OSES
Sec. 101. Definitions.
Sec. 102. Authorization for el~ctronic surveillance for foreign Intelligen:&i purposes.
Sec. 103. Special courts., . ,'.
'"
"
'
'
,Sec. ],04.' ,APlllie!ltion for an,order.
Sec. 105. Issufuice of an order.
Sec. 106. Use of information.
S€C. 107; ;Iieportofelech'oilic. 'SUrveillance.
Sec. 108. Congressional oversight.
,Sec.. 101l. PElnaltiIlS..
Sec. 110. Civilliabll1ty.
,.:, .
;"
" ·.TITL~:II"-CONFORMING ,AMENDMENTS

Sec. 201. Amendments to chapter 119 of title 18, United States Code.
TITLE III-EFFECTIVE DATE

Sec. 301. Effective

daf~!1f'

29-228'

---

...........
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TITLE I-ELECTOONIC SURiVEILL:ANOE WITHIN THE UNITED STATES
FOR FOREIGN INTIDLLIGENOE PURPOISES

(d) "Sabotage" means activities that involve or may involve a violation of
chapter 105 of title 18, United States Code, or that might involve such a violation
if committed against the United States.
(e) "Foreign intelligence information" me3.lIls(1) information that relates to and, if concerning a United States person,
is necessary to the ability of the United States to protect against(A) actual or potential attack or other grave hostile acts of a foreign
power or an agent of a foreign power;
(B) sabotage or international terrorism by a foreign power or an
agent of a foreign power; or
(C) clandestine intelligence activities by an intelligence service or
network of a foreign power or by an agent of a foreign power; or
(2) information with respect to a foreign power or foreign territory that
relates to and, if concerning a United States person, is necessary to(A) the national defense or the security of the United States; or
(B) the conduct of the foreign affairs of the United States.
(f) "Electronic surveillance" means(1) the acquisition by, an electronic, mechanical, or other surveillance
device of the contents of any wire or radio communication sent by or intended to be received by a particular, known United States person who is
in the United States, if the contents are acquired by intentionally targeting
that United States person, under circumstances in which a person has a
reasonable expectation of privacy and a warrant would be required for law
enforcement purposes;
(2) the acquisition by an electronic, mechanical, or other surveillance
device of tile contents of any wire communication to or from a person in the
United States, without the consent of any party thereto, if such acquisition
occurs in the United States;
(3) the intentional acquisition by an electronic, mechanical, or other
surveillance device of the contents of any radio communication, under circumstances in which a person has a reasonable ex,pectation of privacy ancl
a warrant would be required for law enforcement purposes, and if both the
sender and all intended recipients are located within the United States; or
(4) the installation or use of an electronic, mechanical, or other' surveillance device in the United States for monitoring to acquire information,
other than from a wire or radio communication, under circumstances in
which a person has a reasonable expectation of privacy and a warrant would
be required for law enforcement purposes.
(g) "Attorney General" means the Attorney General of the United States (or
Acting Attorney General) or the Deputy Attorney General.
(h) "Minimization procedures" with respect to electronic surveillance means(1) specific procedures, which shall be adopted by the Attorney General,
that are reasonably designed in light of the purpose and technique of the
particular surveillance, to minimize the acquisition, retention, and dissemination of nonpub1icIy available information concerning unconsenting United
States persons consistent with the need of the United States to obtain, produce, and disseminate foreign intelligence information;
(2) procedures that require that nonpublicly available information. which
is not foreign intelligence information, as defined in subsection (e) (1), shall
not be disseminated in a manner tl1at identifies any individual United States
person, without such person's consent, unless such person's identity is necessary to understand foreign intelligence information or assess its
importance;
(3) Notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and (2), procedures that allow for
the retention and dissemination of information that is evidence of a crime
which has been, is being, or is about to be committed and that is to be retained or disseminated for the purpose of preventing the crime or enforcing
the criminal law ; and
(4) notwithstanding paragraphs (1), (2), and (3), with respect to any
electronic surveillance approved pursuant to section 102 (a), procedures that
require that no contents of any communication to which a United States
person is a party shall be disclosed, disseminated, or used for any purpose
or retained 'for longer than twenty-four hours unless a court order under
section 105 is obtained or unless the Attorney General determines that the

DEFINITIONS
SEC. 101. As used in this title:
(a) "F:oreijpl power" moons,
'
(1) 'a 'foreign government or any component thereOf, whether or notrecognized'by the United States;
.
,(2) a facti'On QIf 'a fure'ign nation or llilltiOllS, not suibsoouti:ally composed
of United iStiates penrons;
.
(3) an entity that is openly acknowledged by a foreign government or
government's to be directed and controlled by such foreign government or
governlments ;
1(4) a grioUIP engaged in intern;atiQnaI. terrorisim or 'activities in preiparanO'll therefou:;
(5) a foreign-based political organization, not substantially composed
o'f UnitediStiates perso~; or
,
(6) an entity that is directed and controllEid by a foreign goverlllment tlr
governmenw.
'(b) "Agent of a focreli.gn powecr" means,(1) 'ally person dthecr Ith!an a United ,States perSon whO-!(A) alcts in the United ,states ru! Ian officer, member, or employee of a
foreign power; or
(B) wets fur Jor on behalf of la foreign ;poiwer whiCh engages in clandegltinl'l ini{;~Uigence activities, in the United iStiates eontrary to the
interests of the United Stales, when theciteum:statLees orsueh person's presence in the Unite'd'S1Jates ind[ca:te tl:1atsuclJ.' ipeTSon may
€illg<B.ge in 800h 'activities in /the UniftOO. iStates, or, When suC!h person
, knowingly, aids or abets any person in the conduct Of such activities
" 'or MoWingly conspires with any'person to engage in StIch activities; or
" . (2') aiI'Y\mrtsOtil who'
(A) knowingly engages in clandestine intelligence gathering activities
f9r or on behalf of a foreign pawa-" Which activities, 'involve or may
"
"il!l""blv:a a violation of thecrilljinalstatutes Of:the,United:States;
, ,', <:1~J'pursllan:t' to the direction ot ,'an, iui;elligeru;e "ser,vice: or network
Qt;,a:i;Qxeign power, knowingly engages in, any other clallldestine intelligWqe:'act;iyitiesf<>.r or on behalfo~ such foreign power; which activities
in'folVe 'Or are about to involve a' violation' of the criminal statutes' of
the'lJnited states;
, .:
'.
,,' '
'
(0) knowingly engages in sallotage or '~ter:t)lttional terrorism, or
activities that are in preparation therefor, for or on behalf of a foreign
power; or
CD) knowingly aids or abets any person in the conduct of activities
de;:;cribe4 in subparagraph (A), (B), or (0) or knowingly conspires
with any persan to engage in activities described in subparagraph (A),
(B), or (C).
,
(c) "International terrorism,j means 'activities thlif(1) involve violent acts or a.cts dangerous to human life that are or may
be a violation of the criminalliiws of the Uttited States or of any State, o"r
that might ' involve aerimiJIlal violation if committed within the jurisdiction
of the United States or any State;
,
(2) appear to be intended(A) to intimidate or coerce a civilian population,
(B) to influence the policy of a government by intimidation or
eoermon, or
(0) to affect the conduct of a government by assassilllation or kidnapping; and
.
(3) oc'cur totally outside the United States or transcend 'national
boundaries in terms of the means by which they are accomplished, the
persons they appear intended to coerce or intimidate or the locale in which
their perpetrators operate or seek asylum.
'
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information may indicate a threat of death or serious bodily hariii to any
person.
(i) "United States person" means a citizen of the United States, an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence (as defined in section 101(a) (20) of the
Immigration and Nationality Act), an. unincorporated association a substantial
number of members of which are citizens of the United States or aliens lawfully
admitted for permanent residence, or a corporation which is incorporated in the
United States, but does not include a corporation or an association which is a
foreign power, as defined in subsection (a) (1), (2), or (3).
(j) "United States", when used in a geographic sense, means all areas under
:the territorial soYereignty of the United States and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands.
(k) "Aggrieved person" means a person who is the target of an electronic
surveillance or any other person whose communications or activities were subject
to electronic surveillance.
(1) "Wire communication" means any communication while it is being carried
by a wire, cable, or other like connection furnished or operated by any person
,engaged as a common carrier in providing or operating such facilities for the
·~transmission of interstate or foreign communications.
(m) "Person" means any individual, including any officer or employee of the
"Federal GoYernment, or any gronp, entity, association, corporation, or foreign
power.
(n) "Contents", when used with respect to a communication, includes any
information concerning the identity of the parties to such communication or
the existence, substance, purport, or meaning of that communication.

applications to the Special Court having ~urisd.iction u~~er section 103, and a
judge to whom an application is made may, notwl~hstanding ~ny othe: law, gt;ant
an order, in conformity with section 105, approvmg electromc surveillp:ce of a
foreign power or an agent of a foreign power for. the purpose of obtalDlil~ f?reign intelligence information, except that the Speclal ~UJ;tshaJ.!. not have JqrISdiction to grant any order' approving electronic surveillimce directt;d solely as
described in paragraph (1) (A) of subsection (a) ~ess such survelll~nce may
involve the acquisition of communications of any Umted States person.

AUTHORIZATION FOR ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE FOR FOREIGN
INTELLIGENCE PURPOSES

SEC. 102. (a) (1) Notwithstanding any other law, the President, through the
Attorney General, may authorize electronic surveillance without a court order
under this title to acquire foreign intelligence information for periods of up to
one year if the Attorney General certifies in writing under oath that(A) the electronic surveillance is solely directed at(i) commnnications exclusively between or among foreign powers, as
defined in section 101 (a) (1), (2), or (3) ; or
(il) the acquisition of technical intelligence from property or premises
under the open and exclusive control of a foreign power, as defined in
section 101 (a) (1), (2), or (3), and
.
(B) the proposed minimization procedures with respect to such surveillance meet the definition of minimization procedures under section 101 (h) ;
and
if the Attorney General shall report such minimization procedures and any
ehanges thereto to the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence and
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence at least 30 days .pl'ior to their
effective date, unless the Attorney General determines immediate action is
required and notifies the committees immediately of such minimization procedures and the reason for their becoming effective immediately.
(2) An electronic surveillance authorized by this subsection may be conducted
only in accordance with the Attorney General's certification and the minimization procedures adopted by him.
(3) With respect to electronic surveillance. authorized by this subsection,
the Attorney General may direct a specified communication common carrier to(A) fumish all information, facilities, or technical assistance necessary
to accomplish the electronic surveillance in such a manner as will protect
its secrecy and produce a minimUm of interference with the services that
such carrier is providing its customers; and
(B) maintain under security procedures approved by the Attorney General and the Director of Central Intelligence any records concerning the
surveillance or the aid furnished which such carrier wishes to retain.
The Governll1ent shall compensate, at the prevailing rate, such carrier for furnishing such aid.
, (b) Applications for a court order under this title are authorized if the President has, by written authorization, empowered the Attorney General to approve

SPECIAL COURTS

SEC. 103. (a) There is established a Special Court of th~ l!D!-tedS~ates wi'~h
jurisdiction throughout the United States to carry out .the JU<1!-Clal duties of thIS
title. The Chief Justice of the United Stat~ shall publicly desl~nat.e at least one
judge from each of the judicial circuits, nominated ~y the chIef Judges o~ the
respective circuits, who shall be members of the SPE;Cl~ Court and one .of whom
the Chief Justice shall publicly designate as the chIef Juuge. The SpecIal Court
shall sit continuously in the District of Columbia.
.. . . .
(b) There is established a Special Court of Appeals WIth Jurlsdich?n to
hear appeals from decisions of the Special Cour.t and a~y other: m~tt~r aSSIgned
to it by this title. The Chief Justice shall publIcly deSIgnate SIX Ju~es, one of
whom shall be publicly designated as the chief judge, fr?m .among ,Judge~ nominated by the chief judges of the district courts of the DIstrIct of ColumbIa,. the
Eastern District of Virginia and the District of Maryland, and the UlllteCl
'States Court of Appeals for the District .of Colu~bia, a?y three of ~h~m shall
constitute a panel for purposes of carrymg out Its duties under thIS htle.
I(c) The judges of the Special Court and! the Special Court of Appeals shall
be designated for six-year terms, except that the Chief Justice shall stagger
the terms of the members originally chosen. No judge may serve more than two
full terms.
.
,.'
'lC
t fA
I
\(d) The chief judges of the Special Court and the SpecIa. our 0
ppea s
shall; in consultation with the Attorney, General .and the DIrector of .Cen.tral
Intelligence, establish such document, phYlSical, pers0ll:nel, or c,ommulllcatlOns
security measures as are necessary to protect infor:matlOn submItted to or producted by the Special Court or Special Court of Appeals from nnauthol'l~d
disclosure.
diti 1
'(e) Proceedings und'er this title s~al~ be co~duct~ as expe
ous y as possible. If any application to the SpecIal Court 18 dellled, .the court shall record
the reasons for that denial, and the reasons for that ~elllal Shall, u]?on the motion of the party to whom the application was dellled, be transll1ltted under
seal to the Special Court of Appeals.
.'
.
:(f) Decisions of the Special Court of Appeals .shall be subJect t? reVIeW by
the Supreme Court of the UniteCi States .in th.e sam~ manner as ~ Judgmen~ of
a United States court of appeals as prOVIded m section 125~ of title 28, Ulll~ed
States Code, except that the Supreme Court may adopt speCIal procedures WIth
respect to security appropriate to the case.
. . '
"(g) The Chief Judges of the Special Court and the~peclRl Court of Appeals
may in consultation with the Attorney< General and DIrector of Central IntelliO'e~ce and consistent with subsection (d)b
(1) designate such officers or employees of the Government,. as may be
necessary,to serve as employees of the Special Court and SpecIal Court of
Appeals; and
.
' ( 2 ) promulgate such rules or administrative procedures as m.ay be necessary to the efficient functioning of the Special Court and! SpeCIal Court of
Appeals.
S . I C t
Any funds necessary to the operation of the Special Court and the pecla O~lr
of Appeals may be drawn from appropriations for the Dep!!-r~ment. of Jus~lCe.
The Department of Justice shall provide such fiscal.and adnulllstrative serVIces
as may be necessary for the SpeCIal Court and SpeCIal Court of Appeals.
APPLHJATION FOR AN ORDER

SEC. 104. (a) Each application for an order approv~n~ electronic surveillance
under this title shall be made by a Federal officer in wrIting upon oath
affi~i
tion to a judge having jurisdiction under section 103. Each. apPlic!ltlOnl s t a.
require the approval of the Attorney General based upon hIS findmg t 1a It

0:
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'satisfies the criteria and requirements of such application as set forth in this
. title. It shall include(1) the identi~ of the Federal officer making the application;
(2) theauthonty conferred on the Attorney General by the President
of ~e U:nited States and the approval of the Attorney General to make the
applicatIOn;
(3). the identity, if known, or a description of the target of the electronic
surveIllance;
(4) a statement of the facts and circumstances relied upon by the
applicant to justify his belief thilt(A) the tar~et of the electronic surveillance is a foreign power or an
agent of a foreIgn power; and
(B) each of the facilities or places at which the electronic surveillance is directed is being used, or is about to be used by a foreign
,
power or an agent of a foreign power;
(5) a statement of the proposed minimization procedures'
(6) a detailed description of the nature of the infor~ation sought and
the type of communications or activities to be subjected to the sul'Yeillance'
J (!) a certific~tion or ~ertifications by the Assistant to the President fo~
.NatIOnal Secunty Affall's or an executive branch offiCial 01' officials
?esignated by the .President from among those executive officers employed
In. the area ?f natIOnal security or defense and appointed by the President
WIth the adVIce and consent of the Senate(A) that the certifying official deems the information sou"ht to be
foreign intelligence information;
b
(B) that the purpose of the surveillance is to obtain foreign intelligence information;
(C) that such information cannot reasonably be obtained by normal
investigative techniques;
(D) that de~ignates the type of foreign intelligence information being
sought !lccor~lllg to the categories' desCri.bed in section 101 (e) ; and
(E) lllcludlllg a statement of the baSIS for the certification that(i) the infornmtion sought is the type of foreign intelligence
information designated; and
(ii) such information cannot reasonably be obtained by normal
investigative techniques;
(8) a statement of the means by which the surveillance will be affected'
(9) a statement of the facts cOncerning all previous applications that
ha~e ~een made to any }udg!llUnder this title involving any of the persons,
facll!ties, or ~lac~s specified m the application, and the action taken on each
preVIOUS applicatign;
(10) a statement of the period of time for which the electronic surveillance ~s r~quired to be maintained, and if the nature of the intelligence
gatherm~ IS such that the approval of the use of electronic surveillance
un~er this ~tle should not automatically terminate when the described type
of lllfo;matIOn has. ~rst been obtained, a description of facts supporting
the belIef that additional information of the same type will be obtained
thereafter; and
(11) w~en~ver more than. one electronic, mechanical, or other surveillance. deVIce IS to be used WIth respect to a particular proposed electronic
surveIllance, the cov~rage of .the devices involved and what minimization
procedures apply to Information acquired by each device.
(b) ~enev~r the target of the electronic surveillance is a foreign power, as
(lefine?- m section l~l(a) \1), .(2), or (3), and each of the facilities or places
at whIch. the surveIllance IS dIrected is owned, leased, or exclusively used by
that foreIgn power, the application need not contain the information required
by p~ragraph~ (6), (7) (E), (8), and (11) of subsection (a), but shall contain
~uch lllfo.rmation al>?ut the .surveillance techniques and communications or other
InformatIon concermng Umted States persons likely to be obtained as may be
necessary to assess the proposed minimization procedures. .
(c) The Attorney G~neral ma:y require any other affidavit or certification
from any o~her 'Officer m c?nnectIOn with the application.
(d) The Judge may reqUIre the applicant to furnish such other information
as may be necessary to make the determinations required by section 105.
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ISSUANCE OF AN ORDER

SEC. 105. (a) Upon an application made pursu~nt to secti~n 104, the jrid~e
shall enter an ex parte order as requested or as modified approVlUg the electromc
surveillance if he finds that(1) the President has authorized the Attorney General to approve applications for electronic. surveillance for foreign intelligence information;
(2) the application has been made by a Federal officer and approved by,
the Attorney G e n e r a l ; ·
' . . . " ..' .
(3) on the basis of the facts submitted by the applicant there IS probable,
cause to believe t h a t - .
. . .'
;
(A) the target of the electronic surveillance is·a foreign power or
an agent of a foreign power: Provided, That no Unite~ States person
may be considered a foreign power or an agent of a foreIgn power solely
upon the basis of activities protected by the first amendment to the
Constitution of the United States; and
.
(B) each of the facilities or places at which the electroni.c surveillance is directed is being used, or is about to be used, by a foreIgn power
or an agent of a foreign power;
. :
. ..'
(4) the proposed minimization procedures meet the defimtIOn of mlmnuzation procedures under section 101(h) ; and
.
(5) the application which has been filed contains all statements and certifications required by section 104 and, if the target is a United States pe;rson the certification or certifications are not clearly erroneous on the baSIS
of the statement made under section 104 (a) (7) (EJ) and any other information furnished under section 104 (d) .
(b) An order approving an electronic surveillance under this section shall(1) specify.
(A) the identity, if known, or a description of the target of the elec-.
.
tronic surveillance;
(B) the nature and" location of each of the facilities or places at
which the electronic surveillance will be directed;
(C) the type of information sought to be acquired and the type of
communications or activities to be subjected to the surveillance;
(D) the means by which the electronic surveillance will be effected;
(E) the period of time during which the electronic surveillance is approved; and
(F) whenever more than one electronic, mechanical, or other surveillance device is to be used under the order, the authorized coverage of
the devices involved and what minimization procedures shall apply to
information subject to acquisition by each device; and
(2) direct(A) that the minimization procedures be followed;
(B) that, upon the request of the applicant, a specified communication or other common carrier, landlord, custodian, or other specified
person furnish the applicant forthwith any and all informati0l;1,
facilities, or technical assistance necessary to accomplish the electromc
surveillance in such manner as will protect its secrecy and produce a
minimum of interference with the services that such carrier, landlord, custodian, or other person is providing that target of electronic
surveillance;
(C) that such carrier, landlord, custodian or other person maintain
under security procedures approved by the Attorney General and the
Director of Central Intelligence any records concerning the surveillance
or the aid furnished that such person wishes to retain; and
(D) that the applicant compensate, at the prevailing rate, such
carrier, landlord, custodian, or other person for furnishing such aid.
( c) Whenever the target of the electronic surveillance is a foreign power, as
defined in section 101(a) (1), (2), or (3), and each of the facilities or places
at which the surveillance is directed is owned, leased, or exclusively used by
that foreign power, the order need not contain the information required by s~b
paragraphs (C), (D), and (F) of subsection (b) (1), but shall generally desCrIbe
the information sought the communications or activities to be subjected to the
surveillance, and the type of electronic surveillance involved, incuding whether
physical entry is required.
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,(d) (1) .An order issued under this, section ,may:approve an electronic surveillance for the period necessary to achieve its purpose, or for ninety days, whichever is less, except that an order under this section shall approve an electronic
surveillance targeted against a foreign power, as defined in section 101 (a) (1),
(2), or (B), for the period specified in the application or for one year, whichever
is less.
(2) Extensions of an order issued under this title may be granted on the same
basis as an orignal order upon an application for an extension ,and new findings
made in the same manner as required for an original order, except that an extension of an order under this chapter for a surveillance targeted against a foreign
power, as defined in section 101 (a) (4), (5), or (6), may be for a period not to
exceed one year if the judge finds probable cause to believe that no communication of any individual United States person will be acquired during the period.
(B) At the end of the period of time for which electronic surveillance is approved by an order or an extension, the judge may assess compliance with the
minimization procedures by reviewing the circumstances under which inf.ormation concerning United States persons was acquired, retained, or disseminated.
,(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, when the Attorney
General reasonably determines that(1) an emergency situation exists with respect to the employment of
electronic surveillance to 'Obtain foreign intelligence information before an
order authorizing such surveillance can,with due diligence be obtained, and
(2) the factual basis for issuance of an order under this title to approve
such surveillance exists,
'
he may authorize the emergency einployment of electronIc'surveillance if a judge
designated pursuant to section lOB is informed by the Attorney G,eneral or his
deSignee at the time of such authorization that the decision has been made to
employ emergency electronic surveillance and if an application'in accordance
with this title is made to that judge as soon as practicable, but not more than
twenty-four hOurs after the Attorney General authorizes such surveillance. If
the Attorney General authorizes such emergency employment or electronic surveillance, he shall require that the minimization prQcedures r,equired,by this title
for the issuance of a judicial order be followed. In the absence of a judicial order
approving such electronic surveillance, the surveillance shall tetminate when
the information soughtisobtained, when the application for the order is denied,
or after the expiration of'twenty-four hours from the time of authorization by
the Attorney General, whichever is earliest. In the event that subh application for
approval is denied, or in any other cas~ where the elect"ronic survei1Ia~ce is terminated and no order is issued ,approving the surveillance,'no information obtained or evidence derived from such surve1llance shall be received in evidence or
otherwise disclosed in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in or befOre any
court, grand jury, department, office, agency, regulatory body, legislative committee, or other authority of the United 'States, a State or politicfl,l !3ubdivision
thereof, and no information c,oncerning any United 'States person a'Cquired from
such surveillance shall subsequently be used Qr disclosed in any oilier manner
by Federal officers or employees without the consent of such person, except with
the approval of the Attorney General if the information may indicate a threat
of death or serious bodily harm, to any person, A denial of' the application
made under this subsection may be reviewed as, provided in section lOB.
(f) Notwithstanding any other proviSion of this title, officers, employees, or
agents of the United States are authorized in the normal course of their official
duties to conduct electroni~ surveillance not targeted against the communications
of any particular person .or persons, under procedures approved by the Attorney
General, solely to"
(1) test the capability of eleqj;ronic equipment, it:(A) it is not reasonable to obtain the consent of the persons incidentally subjected to the surveillance;
,
(B) the test is limited in extent and duration to that necessary to
det.ermine the capabUUy of the equipment; and '.
(0) the contents of any communication acquired are retained and
used only for the purpose of determining the capability of the equipment,
a·re disclosed only to test personnel, and are destroyed before or immediately upon completion of the test;

(2) determine the existence and capability of electronic surveill~nce equ:ment being used by persons not authorized to cond~ct electromc surv . th
s nt of persons incidentally
lance, i f (A) it is not reaso~able to obtam e con e
,

SU~k1~: ~~:C~:!f~llsa;~~illance is limited in ext~Jtan~ :~t~~~
that necessary to determine the existence and capa

1

yo"

bY'

n:

ment; and . ormation acqutred
such surveillance is used only to
(0) an~
119 of title 18, United States COde, or section 605 Of. the
~:;ic!fi~~ Act of 1934, or to protect information from unauthorized

(Bs)ur;;";~!~iliO:ence personnel in the use of electronic surveillance equi~
ment, if-

"
. ; " II
b' ected to the
(i) obtain the consent of the persons illCl,denta y S'll J
,
surveillance'
,
.
tIl
(u) train 'persons in the course of surveillance otherWIse au 01'ized by this title; or
,
t 'th t . aging
(iii) train persons in the use of such equipmen WI ou eng "
in electronic surveillance; . '
" ' t t
d datiOli to
(B) such electroniC surveillance is ~imited ill eX et~ aqn,,;n!!nt. and
to train the personnel ill the use 0f e e .....,..
'.
that necessary
f
mmunication acquired are retained or dIS,
se~a~ c~::e~~~ °pu~~s~~ but are destroyed as soon as reM,onablY
(A) it is not reasonable to-

(g) ~rf~~~ons made by the Attorney General pur~uant ~ ~;t!~~~;J~
and, applicati~ns made and .ty0rders g~~~~d ~~:~~s:~ ~~:S:nt1 to section lOB
accordance WIth the seCUl"l proce
Ii t'
for a period Of at least ten years from the, date of the app ca lOn,
USE OF INFORMATION

SEC 106 (a) Information acquired from an electronic

surveil~anceedOli:d~c:!

pursu"ant
this ltiV; conce~~~p~d;e~~f&~Jf~e ~~~s~WYth: ~ite~Stat~
closed by Fe~era 0 eel'S an,
' miniilliiation procedures reqUll'ed hy J;)1iS
p,erson only ill ~ccord~U~C: :~~o::!unication obtail;Led in accordance With, or
!ltle: No. otherWise pnv.II, g f this title shall lose. its privileged characte;r. No
ill VIOlation of, the prOVISIons 0 ,
.
veillance pursuant to this title may

to

1~~=~~~di~~f:~~db~r~~d;~a!~:;~%~iFmflf:~~:~~ill ~~r~~,:~~~~~~~of~

eni~;~~~{~~:~~~: u~~:r:u:aj!~:~~~tt~~~~~;:'~a~ Ocl~~~:!i f!a!

such information: or ~y I or
authorization of the Attorney General.
criminal proceedillg wgh the ad;a~~:nds to enter into evidence or otherwise
.. (c) Whenever the o,vernme~
, edin in or before any court,
use or disclose in any trIal, he=1' or ~~e; ~~o~~her ~uthoritY of the United
department: o~;~'aag~e~dr~erson:'r:ny inf~rmation obtained or derived IT?m
States, agru,ns
.fIance of that aggrieved person pursuant to the autho~lty
a: ::~:lh~u~~~ernment shall, prior to the trial, hearing, or othe~~oCeed::
o
onable time prior to an effort to so disclose or so use that 1 orma 0
or at ~ ~it in evidence notify the aggrieved person and the court o~other
~~t~~ri~ in which the i~formation is t? be dis<:losed or used that the
vern-

mer:)in~:e~e~oa~;c~~~t~ro~o ;oTIJ~~ ~%~~!J~~nther~of intends to ente::to

evidence or otherwise use or disclose in any trIal. hearill1' ~~~t~~~ir~~e othr::
in or before any court, depart~ent, offic~r: ~gency, regu a .
'a 'eved

:;:~~i?~yO~~o:~\~o~r
o~t~i~t~~tc~e
~!~;E:~;;~7:{11f~~~~t!i~~ti~:
that aggneved person pursuan
.
th court or other
0

cal sul?division .thereo; ~::~:~~~YiS~~ ::~~~r~!l~~~~~d, :nd the .Attorney
:~~~~i~~t ~:~:te or political subdivision thereof intends to so disclose or
so use such information,
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(e) Any person against whom evidence obtained or derived from an electronic
surveillance to which he is an aggrieved person is to be, or has been, introduced
or otherwise used or disclosed in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in or
before any court, department, officer, agency, regulatory body, or other authority
of the United States, a State or a pOlitical subdivision thereof, may move to suppress the evidence obtained or derived from such electronic surveillance on the
grounds that(1) the information was unlawfully acquired; or
(2) the surveillance was not made in' conformity with an order of authorization or approval.
Such a motion shall be made before the trial, hearing, or other 'proceeding unless
there was no opportunity to make such a motion or the person was not aware
of the grounds of the motion.
(f) Whenever a court or other authority is notified pursuant to subsection
(c) or (d), or whenever a motion is made pursuant to subsection (e) and the
Government concedes that information obtained or derived from an electronic
surveillance pursuant to the authority of this title as to which the mOving party
is an aggrieved person is to be, or has been, introduced or otherwise used or
disclosed in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding, the Government may make
a motion before the Special Court to determine tlle lawfulness of the electronic
surveillance. Unless all the judges of the' Special Court are so disqualified, the
motion may not be heard by a judge who granted or denied an order or extension
involving the surveillance at issue. ·Such motion shall stay any action in any
court or authority to determine the lawfulness of the surveillance. In deterlnining
the lawfulness of the surveillance, the Special Court shall, notwithstanding any
other law, if the .Attorney General files an affidavit under oath with the Special
Court that disclosure would harm the national security of the United StateS or
compromise foreign intelligence sources and methods, review in camera the' application, order, and such other materials relating to the surveillance as may be
necessary to determine whether the surveillance of the aggrieved .person' was
lawfully ·authorized and conducted. In making this determination, the Special
Court may disclose to the aggrieved person, under appropriate security procedures and protective orders, portions of the application, order, or othel." materials
if there is a reasonable question as to the legality of' the surveillance and if
:dlsclosure would likely promote a more accurate determination of SUch legality,
or if such disclosure would not harm the national security.
.
(g) Except as provided in subsection (f), whenevel" any motion or request
is made pursuant to any statute or rule of the United States Or any State before
any court 011 other authority of the United States or any State to disoov~r or
obtain applicatio~s or orders or other materials relating to surveillance pursuant
to the authority of this title or to discover, obtain, or suppress anYlnformation
obtained from electronic surveillance pursuant to the authority of this title, and
the. court or other authority deternlines that the moving pary is an aggrieVed
person, if the Attorney General files with the Special Court of AppealS an affidavit under oath that an adversary hearing would harm the national security or
compromise foreign intelligence souxces and methods and that no information
obtained from electronic surveillance pursuant to the authority of this title, and
this title has been or is about to be used by the Government in the case before
the court or other authority, the Special Court of Appeals shall, notwithstanding
any other law, stay the proceeding before the other court or authority and review
in camera and ex parte the application, order, and such other materials as may
be necessary to determine whether the surveillance of the aggrieved person was
lawfully authorized and conducted. In making this determination, and the Special Court of .Appeals still disclose, under appropriate security procedures and
protective orders, to the aggrieved persOn or his attorney portions of the application, order, or other materials relating to the surveillance only if necessary to
afford due process to the aggrieved person.
(h) If the Spedaf Court pursuant to sU1Jsection (f) or the Special Court of
Appeals pursuant to subsection (g) deternlines the surveillance was not lawfully a,uiliorized and conducted, it shall, in accordance with the requirements of
thelaw, suppress the evidence which was unlawfully ol:J.tained or derived from
eleetronic surveillance of the aggrieved person or otherwise grant the motion of
the aggrieved person. If the Special Court pursuant to subsection (f) or the Spe:"
cial Court of Appeals pursuant to subseetion (g) determines the surveillance
was lawfully authorized and conducted, it shall deny tlle motion of the aggrieved
person except to the extent that due process requires discovery or disclosure.
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•
0' motions or requests under subsecti?ll (h), deci(i) Orders g~antlllg. or denymilie lawfulness of electronic survellla~ce, and"
sions -under thIS sectIon as to
f the Special Court or S'I)eClUl Court
absent a finding of unlawfu}ness! orders °of a pllcations, orders, or other mateof Appeals granting or ~enymg diSClosur~aI o~ders and binding upon all courts
rials relating toa surveIllthanCe Sh~!i ~~ates except the Special Court of A.ppeals
,
of the United States and e seve
and the Supreme Court. .
. th unintentional acquisition by an electronic.
(j) In circumstances mvolvmg ~.
f the contents of any radio commechanical, or oth~r surveiIlanc~ ev.lC:: erson has a reasonable expectatio.n
law enforcement purposes, and If
munication, under Clrcumstances m whi;c ed
of privacy and a warrant would be r~q.'llrts are located within the United States,
both the sender and all intended reclple~
·t·on unless the Attorney General
such contents shall be destroyed u~o~re~og~ll t~r~at of death or serious bodily
determines that the contents may III ca e
harm to any person.
I t nic surveillance is authorized under
(k) If an emergency employment of e ec rO. n the surveillance is not obtained,
section 105 (e) and a subsequent order a'Ppro~ l?ted States person named in the
the judge shall cause to be serve~ ~~~n~ta~ls persons subject to el~tronic
application and on such other m.
. h·s discretion it is in the lllterest
surveillance as the judge may determllle m 1
of justice to serve, notice, of-. . .
(1) the fact of the appl1ca~on, .
(2) the period of the ~urveillanc~, a~d mation was or was not obtained.
(3) the fact that durmg ilie pel'lo~ m:; judge the serving of the notice
On an ex parte showing of good cause 0 d or suspended for a period not to
required by this subsection may be po~tp:~r ex parte showing of good caus~,
exceed ninety days. Thereaf~er, on a ur.
of the notice required under thl!;!
the court shall forego ordermg the servmg
subsection.
BEFORT OF ELECTRONIO SURVEILLANOE

lor

Att ne General shall transmit to the
SEO. 107. In April of eachu y.eta~ i!~es C~~rt: and to Congress a report setting
Administrative Office of the n~ e
rforth with respeet to the preCedlllg c~en~ar ye!ade for orders and extensions of
(a) the total number of app ca IOns
th.stitle.and
orders approving eleetronic sfurvechilla~c~~d~nd lexten~ions either granted,
(b) the total number 0 su
l'
modified, or denied.
OONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT
.
.Att
General shall fully inform the
SEO. 108. On a semiannual bll;slS the
°me~nce and the Senate Select ComHouse Permanent Select Comm~ttee on Int~ !·c surveillance under this title.
mittee on Intelligence concernmg :1: ~~ec.tthle authority and responsibility of
Nothing in this title sh~l be chdeemd~"t"o~a\~formation :as they may need to carry
thosec ommittees to obtam su a 1 ~
out their respective functions and duties.
PENALTIES
.
·lty f
offense if he intentionallySEO. 109. (a) OFl!ENS1E·-A perssu'orvneli~l~~e ~d:rnCOlor of law except as authort
(1) engages m e ec romc
ized by statute; or.
102 ( ) (2) 105 (e) 105 (f) 105(g), l06(a), 106(b),
(2) violates section
a .
'd
'ant to thls title knowing his conor 106 (j) or any court ord.er ~ssue pursu
'
duct violates an orde~ or t~lsf title. to a prosecution under subsection (a) (1)
(b) DEFENSE.-(l) It IS a e ense
.
ti tive officer engaged in the

~~~.!~ff~~:~~U:i~a~:ti~Wa~~fO:ch~~i:c¥i~~::~~!~I~r~~~
~:~ ~~:~~~e~o:
and conducted pursuant to a sear warr
petent jurisdiction.
. , t·
() (2) that the defend(2) It is a defens~ to a I?r~s~u:l~~ un~~~n~U~jJcn~~nvi~late any provisions of
ant acted in good faIth belie. a d IS ac 1 t to' this title under circumstances
this title or any court order Issue pursuan
,
where that belief was r:sona~le. ibed in this section is punishable by a fine of
(c) PENthALTY$·10AnOOOOore~!epri:~~ment for not more than five years, or both.
not more an
,
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(d) JURISDICTIDN.-There is Federal jurisdictiDn Dver an Dffense under this
'sectiDn if the person committing the Dffense was an Dfficer Dr emplDyee of the
United States at the time the Dffense was committed.
CIVIL

LIABILITY

SEC. 110. OIVIL ACTION.-An aggrieved person, Dther than a foreign power Dr
an agent of a fDreign power, as defined in section 101 (a) or (b) (1) (A), respectively, who. has been subjected to an electrDnic surveillance or whDse communicatiDn has been disseminated Dr used in viDlation Df section 109 shan have a cause
of actiDn against any perSDn who committed such violation and shall be entitled
to' reCDver(a) actual damages, butnDt less than; liquidated damages Df $1,000 or
$100 per day for each day of ViDlation, whichever is greater;
(b) punitive dalllitges; and
(c) a reasonable attDrney's fees and other investigatiDn and litigation
,costs reasonably incurred.

the exclusive means by which electronic s~1rve.illance, a.s defined i~ se~tio.n 101
of such Act, and the interception of domestic WIre and OIal commUnICatIOns may
be co.nducted.".
( c) Section 2511 (3) is repealed.
.".
" f
(d) Sectio.n 2518(1) is amended by insertmg under thIS chapter a ter
"cDmmunication".
.
."
.
"
( e ) Sect IOn
under thIS chapter after bo.th
· 2518(4) is amended by
. mserting
t. "
appearances Df "wire o.r Dral commUUlca IOn .
".
.
(f) Sectio.n 2518(9) is amended by stri~ng out :'int~rc~pted and msertmg
"intercepted pursuant to' this chapter" after commUnICatiDn .
..
( ) Sectio.n 2518(10) is amended by striking out "intercepted" and Inserting
"intercePted pursuant to this chapter" after the first appearance of
"cDmmunication".
.
."
."
(h) Section 2519(3) is amended by I~~erting pursull:nt,~o thIS chapter after
"wire Dr Dral communications" and after granted or demed .
TITLE III-EFFECTIVE DATE

TITLE II-OONFORMING AMENDMENTS
AMENDMENTS

TO.

CHAPTER 119

OF

TITLE

18,

UNITED STATES CODE

SEC. 201. Ohapter 119 of title 18, United States Oode, is amended as fDllDWS :
{e) Section 2511(2) (a) (ii) is amended to' read as follDWS:
.. (ii) Notwithstanding any Dther law, cDmmunication common carriers, their
Officers, employees, and agents, landlords, custodians, Dr other persDns, are authorized to' provide infDrmation, facilities, or technical assistance to' persons authorized by law to intercept wire or oral communications or to conduct electronic
surveillance, as defined in section 101 Df the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
·-of 1978, if the common carrier, its Dfficers, employees, Dr agents, landlor-d, custodian, or other specified person, has been provided witlt"(A) a court order directing such assistance signed by the authorizing
judge, or
.
"'"(B) a certification in writing by a persDnspecifiedin section 2518(7) of
this title or the Attorney General of the United States that no wad·ant or
court order is required by law, that all statutoryre\l.uiremeilts have been
met, and that the specified assistance is required,
setting forth the period o.f time during which the provision of the information, facilities, Dr technical assistance is authorized and sp~cifYing the information, facilities, or technical assistance required. No. communicatiDn CDmmon carrier, officer,
emplDyee, or agent thereof, Dr landlDrd, custodian, or other specified person shall
disclose the existence Df any interception or surveillance or the device _used to
accDmplish the interceptiDn Or surveillance with respect to which the person has
been furnished an Drder or certification under this subparagrap, except as may
-o.therwise be required by legal process and then only after' prior notification
to the Attorney General Dr to the principal prosecuting attorney Df a State or
:any political subdivision of a State, as may be appropriate. No cause of actio.n
shall lie in any co.urt against any co.mmunication Co.mmDn carrier, its Dfficers, emplo.yees, o.r agents, landlo.rd, custDdian, o.r Dther specified perSDn fo.r providing
info.rmation, facilities, or assistance in accordance with the terms Df an order o.r
certificatio.n under this subparagraph.".
(b) Sectio.n 2511(2) is amended by add~ng at the end thereDf the follo.wing new
pro.visio.ns :
"( e) Notwithstanding any other provision o.f this title Dr section 605 Dr 606 o.f
the Communicatio.ns Act o.f 1934, it shall not be ulllawful fo.r an o.fficer, emplo.yee,
(}r agent o.f the United States in the normal course of his official duty to conduct
electronic surveillance, as defined in section 101 of the FDreign Intelligence Sur,eillance Act of 1978, as autho.rized by that Act:
.
~~ct Df 1934, shall be deemed to affect the acquisitio.n by the United States
Go,ernment of foreign intelligence info.rmatio.n fro.m international or foreign
co.mmunicatio.ns by a means other than electronic surveillance as defined in
:section 101 of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Df 1978, and procedures
in this chapter and the Fo.reign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 shall be

EFFECTIVE DATE

S

301 The prDvisions of this Act and the amendments made hereby sha.ll

bec~;e eff~tive UPo.n the date of enactment of this Act, except thll;t anf elec:trDmc

surveillance appro.ved by the AttDrney General to gather fo.relgn IntellI~ence
. fDrmation shall nDt be deemed, unlawful for failure to follow th.e proce ures
1~ thi Ad, if that surveillance is terminated or an order approvmg th.at sur~eilla:ce is obtained under title I Df this Ac~ within nin~ty days follo.wmg the
designation Df the chief judges pursuant to sectIo.n 103 of this Act.

Amend the title so as to read:
A bill to autho.rize electronic surveillance to' obtain fDreign intelligence
infDrmation.
HISTORY OF THE BILL

In 1976, the Ford administration under the leader~hip of. Att?rney
General Levi took the revolutionary s~p of ~upportmg leg~slatlOn ~o
require a judicial warrant for foreign mtelhgence electromc surveIl1
s in the United States. While bills which would have created
s~~ha requirement had been ~n!rodu?ed in the House and Senate: each
year since 1973 previous adnnmstratlOns' responses were emphatIcally
nerrative As then Assistant Attorney General Henry Peterson testlfied in 1974 before the House Judiciary Committee, "let me ~e very
brief. We oppose these bills. That is it." Attorney General Levl,.however, working closely with le3:ders of the House and Senate, ~haft~d
a biil which was introduced m both ~he House and Senate 1:1 19(6
with broad bipartisan sUEport. T.hat bIll, as amended, was f~;vorab!y
reported by the Senate Judiciary and Intelligence CommIttees III
1976, but the session ende{l before the full Senate could act on the

le¥~:t~:rter administration, and especially Attorney' General Bell,
a ain working closely with House and Se;'J.ate lea~lers, pIck;ed up where

t~e Ford admlllistration left off, supportmg. the mtroductlon of a Tnew

bill, S. 1566 in the Senate and H.R. 7308 III the .House, on May 18,
19'77. The Senate bill was favorably reported WIth amendments by
the Senate Judiciary Committee on November 15, 1977, and by thd
Senate Intelligence Committee on March 14, 19?8. S. 1566 was passi
by the Senate on April 20, 1978, by a vo~ of 90-1. In th~ ~ouse, ~ Ie
bill, H.R. 7308, was referred to the CommIttee onihe JudICIary. WIth
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the creation of the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, the
bill was referred by unanimous consent to this committee as well.
Four days of open hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Le~is
lation. One day of closed hearings was held to obtain classified information concerning the subject area of the bill. Eighteen witnesses were
heard in open session, including Attorney General Griffin B. Bell;
Director of Central Intelligence, Stansfield Turner; John Shattuck
and Jerry Berman ofthe American Civil Liberties Union; Prof. Lewis
R. Pollak, dean of the University of Pennsvlvania Law School; Morto~ Halperin of t.he Center for National Security Studies; Prof. Arthur
!:fIll~r of tI?-e: National Law Center o:f the George \iVaSihirigton UniverSIty: PIllhp Lacovara, former ASSIstant Special Prosecutor' John
:S. \Yarner, Legal Adviser to the Association of Former Intelligence
'Officers:and Carl H. Imlay, General Counsel of the Administrative
'O~~e. of the D.I? COUI:t~. While most of these witnesses expressed
,cntICIsm of certam proVISIOns of R.R. 7308, as introduced, and off.ered
proposed amendments, only three witnesses-Laurence Silberman for'mer Deputy Attorney General, Representaitive Robert F. Drinan: and
Hepresentaitve Charles E. Wiggins-testified in total opposition to
H.n. 7308.
.. The bill, as reported, reflects several major amendments to H.R.
',{ 308 as well as a nmuber of less substantial amendments.
POSITION OF THE ADMINISTRATION

. The Ac1~inisttation supported the enactment of R.R. 7308, as
mtroduced, m the strongest terms. As Attorney General Bell testified:
. . . I cannot stress too much the importance of the enact~
ment o:f tI.lis legislation . . . If enacted, the bill would stan.d
as a SIgnificant monument to our national- commitment to
democratic control of intelligence functions and would spur
the comple:tion of charter legislation.
_
As PreSIdent Carter noted, when he announced this bill
"one of the most difficult tasks in a free society like our own i~
the .co~relatio~ between adequate intelligence to guarantee our
natIOn's secunty on the One hand, and the preservation of
basic .human rights ?n t~le other." I~ is a very delicate balance
to stnke, bl~t one ~lllC?-IS ne.cessary m our society.
In my YleW, tIllS bIll strikes the proper balance. It sacrifices neithe,r our security nor our civil liberties and assures
that the dedicated and patriotic men and wo~n who serve
this country in intelligence positions will have the affirmation of Congress that their activities are proper and
necessary. 1

Th~ administration has noted objeotions to a small number of this
co~~tee's . a1llen~ents to R.R. 7308. Despite these objections, the
admmlstratIon contmues to support passage of the bill.
, Hearings be~ore the Sub<;ommittee on Legislation of the House Permanent Select Committee
on IntellIgence,
on the Foreign Intelligence Electronic Surveillance Bills•
95th
Cong.,
2d'Sess. p. - Hearmgs
(1978).

I
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GENERAL STATEMENT
1. BACKGROUND

I
l

I

j

J
!

The history and law relating to electronic surveilla~ce for "national
security" purposes have revolved around the con:petll~g demands of
the President's constitutional powers to gather mtelfIgence deemed
necessary to the security of the nation and the reqUIrements of the
fourth amendment. The U.S. Supreme Court has never e:xpr.essly
decided the issue of whether the President has the constItutIO!lal
authority to authorize warrantless electronic sl}rveillance f~~. foreIgn
intelligence purposes. Whether or not the PreSIdent ha~ an in?-erent
power" to engage in <?r authoriz~ ~arr.antle~s electrolllC. surveIllance
and, if such power eXISts, what lImItatIOns, If a:r;ty, ~estrIct the scope,
of that power, are issues that have troubled constItutIOnal scholars fOl
,decades.
.
h ld h- t
In 1928, the Supreme .Co~rt, in Olimstead v. Vn2ted States, e t a
wiretapping was not withm the coverage of the fourth amendJn.ent.
Three years later, Attorney General William D. Mitchell auth?rIzed
telephone wiretapping upon ~he persona.l approval of bureau chIe~s of
syndicated bootleggers and m "exceptIO:r;tal .cases where the CrImes
are substantial and serious, and the necessIty IS gr~ and [the bureau
chief and the Assistant Attorney General] are s3:tIsfied that ~~e;per
sons whose wires are to be tapped are'of the cr~al type. -These
.general guidelines gove~ned th~ Departme:r;tt's practIce th~ough the
thirties and telephone wiretapplllg was conSIdered to be an 1l11portant
law enforcement t o o l . .
- ..
-d' 1
Congress placed the first restric~ions on ~iretapplllg m the Fe _era.
Communications Act of 1934, whicll made It a cr1l11e f~r any _pers~n
·"to intercept and divulge or publish the contents ~f WI~ and radio
communications." 2 The Supreme Court constrl}ed this sectIOn.to apply
to Federal ao-ents and held that evidence obtamed. from the lll~ercep~
tion of wire ~nd radio communications, and the. frUIts of that eVl?-ence,
were inadmissible in court. 3 However, the J tlstlCe Department dl~ ~ot
interpret the Federal Communicati?ns Act or .the. N arilone deCISIOn
as prohibiting the interceptio.n of WIre Con;unu;lllcatlOns per se ;. rather
only the interception and div~lgence of theIr contents outsIde the
Federal establishment was conSIdered to be unlawful. ~hus, the J";!stice Department found continued authority for its natIOnal fl(\cunty
wiretaps..
.
_
In 1940, PreSIdent Roosevelt Issued a memo~andum to the Attorney
General stating his view that e18ct1:onic surve.Illanc~ would be proper
under the Constitution where "grave matters lll.volvmg de~ense of the
nation" were involved. The Presidelltauthorlz~d and. d:Irect~ the
Attorney General "to secure informati?n b.y listemng deVIces [di~cted
at] the conversation or other commmllcatIOns of perso~s suspected. of
subversive activities against the Government of the Umted States, ,1f-eluding suspected spies." The Attorney ~n~ral was req~es~oo to
limit these inyestigations so conducted to a IllllllmUln and to lImlt then'l.
insofar as possible to aliens."
247 U.s,C. 605 (1964 ed.) 48 Stat, 110:).

_

T

~,

~

"Nardone Y. Unite(l States, 302 U.S. 379 (1931) ; 308 U.S. ,,3S (19,,9).
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This practice was continued in successive administrations. In 1946,
Attorney General Tom C. Clark ent President Truman a letter informing him of President Roosevelt's directive. Clark's memorandum,
however, omitted the portion of President Roosevelt's directive limiting wiretaps "insofar as possible to aliens." Instead, he recommended
that the directive "be continued in force" in view of the "increase in
subversive activities" and "a very substantial increase in crime." President Truman approved.'
In the early fifties, however, Attorney General J. Howard McGrath
took the position that he would neither approve nor authorize microphone surveillances by means of trespass. This position was quickly
reversed by Attorney General Herbert Brownell'in 1954 in a sweeping
memorandum to FBI Director Hoover instructing him that the Bureau was indeed authorized to conduct such microphone surveillances
regardless of the fact· of surreptitious entry and without the need to
first acquire the Attorney General's authorization. Such surveillance
was simply authorized whenever the Bureau concluded that the "national interest" so required. The Brownell memorandum is instructive:
It is my opinion that the department should adopt that
. interpretation which will permit microphone coverage by the
FBI in a manner most conducive to our national interest.
I recognize that for the FBI to fulfill its important intelligence function, considerations of internal security and the
national interest are pammount; and, therefore, may compel
the unrestricted use of this technique in the national interest.
From the relatively limited authorization of warrantless electronic
surveillance under President Roosevelt, then, the mandate for the FBI
was expanded to the point where the criterion was the FBI's judgment that the "national interest" required the electronic surveillance~
The pra~tice of the Bureau during the fifties was also described in
a memorandum from Director Hoover to the Deputy Attorney General on May 4,1961 :
[I]n the internal security field, we are utilizing microphone surveillance on a restricted basis even though trespass
is necessary to assist in uncovering the activities of Soviet
intelligence agents and Communist party leaders. In the interests of national safety, microphone surveillances are also
utilized on a restricted basis, even though trespass is n~
sary, in uncovering major criminal activities. We are using
such coverage in connection with our investigation.s of the
clandestine activities of top hoodlums and organized crime.
From an intelligence standpoint, this investigative technique
has produced msults unobtainable through other means. The
information so obtained is treated in the same manner as information .obtained from. wiretaps, that is, not from the
standpoint of evidentiaIJ7 value but for intelligence purposes.
• In 1950, aides to President Truman discovered Clark's incomplete quotation, and the
President considered returning to the terms of the original 1940 authorization. However,
the 1946 directive was never rescinded. See, Senate Select Committee to Study Governmental
Operations
with Respect to Intelligence Activities (Church Committee), Final Report,
book
II, Page 60.

H. Rept. 1283, pt. 1 95-2-2
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The policy of the Department of Justice w~ stated publicly in 196.6
by the Solicitor General in a supplemental bnef to the Supr~me COUlt
in Black v. United States/' Referring ~ the general delegatIon of 8:uthority by Attorneys General to the DIrector of the Bureau, the Solicitor stated:
.
An exception to the general delegat~on of a~thority ~as
been prescribed, si~ce 1.940, f?~ the m~erce:ptI?n of WIre
communications, wIuch (m a~ditlOn to bemg hmIted to ~at
ters involving national secUrIt~ o~ danger to human life)
has required the specific authOrIZatIOn of the .AttorneJ;' General in each instance. No similar procedure eXls~ untIl 19?5
with respect to the use of devices such as those II?-volved ill
the instant case, although records of oral :'Lnd wntten commlllications within the Departme~t of Justice reflect conG8l'll
by Attorneys General and the DIrector ?f t~e Feder:al Bureau of Investigation that the use of hstenmg deVl~ by
agents of the Gover:uneI?-t should be confined to a strIctly
limited category of SItuatIOns.
.
Under departmental practice in. effect for a p~nod of years
. to 1963 and continuing untIl 1965, t~e DIrector ?f the
W~~~~al Bur~u of Investigation was gIven a~thonty. to
a rove the installation of devices such. as that m 9,uestlon '.
f~; intelligence (and not evid~ntiary) purp~ses whIch .were1c.
. ed 'n the interests of mternal secunty or natIona
reqUlr including
1
"'
dkin
'
safety,
?rgan;tzed
cnme,
appmgs
and matters. ,
wherein human hfe llllght be at stake.. '."
c.
Present departmental J>~a'Ctice, adopted m July. 1965 ill.c
conformity with the polICIes declared by. the PresIden~ ~mc
June 30 1965, for the entire :Vooeral estabhshmeI?-t, prohr~Its.
the use ~f such listening deVlces (as we~l as tJ;te m~rceptlOn .
of telephone and other wire commun~catlOI~s) m. all Instances '
other than those involving the (\OllectlOn of mte~hg~nce affec~
ing the national se'curity. The specifi~ author;zatIon of t e
Attorney q-ene!-"al. must be obtamed m each mstance when
this exceptIOn IS mvoked.
In Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 3.47 (1967), the Supr'he?o~~
finall discarded the Olmstead .doctnn~ and held that t e ?~
men~ment did apply to electromc surveIllance. The Court eXP1:-tl
declined, however, to extend i~ holding that the fou~l?- aie~ g :he
e uired a warrant for electromc surveIllance to cases mvo Vln
~atonal sec~rity." 389.U.S. at 358, n. 23. Thecnext year, .~~~
followed SUlt: respondmg to the Katz case, ongress ena.
..
Onmibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act.
., .
thorT 'tle III of that act established a procedure for the JudIClal au 't'
1
. t' n andd preven
IOn
ization
of electronic surveillance for t h
e 'mvestIgfa
t of such
of s ecified types of serious crimes and t~e ?-se 0 .t e pro. uc
. lec~
sur!eillance in court proceedings. It prohIbIted wIre~appmg and ~rce
tronic surveillance by persons other than duly au~ho~Ized laci:fssion
ment officers, personnel of the :Vederal 9o~mumcatlOn1'! ~. 'in th~
or communication common carners momtormg commlllIC IOns
normal course of their employment.

i

1::

• 385 U.S. 26 (1966).
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rr:itle III, h.owever, disclaimed any intention of legislating in the
natI.onal securIty area. The act contamed a proviso in section 2511(3)
statmg:
Nothing contained in this chapter or in section 605 of the

Comm!1n~cations Ac~ of. 1934 (48 Stat. 1143; 4'7 U.S.C. 605)

shall lImIt the constItutIOnal power of the President to take
suc~ measures as he deems necessary to protect the Nation
agamst actual ~r pote~tial .attac~ or otl;ter acts of a foreign
powe:r:, to obtam foreIgn mtelhgence mformation deemed
ess~ntlal to the: se~urity of .the Un~ted State:s, or to protect
nat.lO:fi~1 secunty mformatIOn agamst foreIgn intelligence
actIvIties. ~or: shall any~hin.g contained in this chapter be
deemed to lnmt the constItutIOnal power of the President to
tak~ such measure:s as he deems necessary to protect the
Umted States agamst the overthrow of the Government by
fo~ce or other clear and present danger to the structure or
eXIstence of the Government.
Against this b~ckground the Supreme Court decided the Keith 6
c~se III 19'72. Th~ ISSU~ there was nanowly drawn-"the delicate questIOn of t~e Preslden~ s powe!, acting through the Attorney General
to aut~or~ze ~l~ctromc surveIllance m internals8curity matt81's with~
out prIOr JudIcIal appr~val." (emphasis added) 7
~he Court took notIce of tile .long~standing Justice Department
polIcy of warrantless electromc surVeIllance. Lt. ialso recoonized the
"ele.mentary tn~th" that "unless GoverJ'J.:ment safeguards
own capaCIty to :fu~otIOn and i? preserve the sec~'ity of· ilts people, society
Itself coUld 'become so dIsordered that all rIghts and liberties would
be ~ndangered." 8 In Ibal~n.cing the constitutional rights involved
agamst the governmental obJectIves, the Court n~ted the "convergence
of ~rst. and !ou~h ~mendment values not ordinarily P!esellt iIi cases
of ordmary CrIme. 9 The Court went on to pose the Issue :
If tl?-e legit~mate n~d of t1le Government to safegua,rd
domestIc .sec~l'1ty reqUIres the use of electronic surveillance
!the questIOn .IS whether the needs of citizens for private and
free expre~slOn may not be. better 'protected by requiring
a wanant before such surVeIllance IS undeI~taken. "Ve must
ask Whether a warrant. requirement would unduly frust.rate
the ~fforts of Government to prot.ect. itself from acts of subverSIOn and overthrow directed against it :10
In .concluding that a warrant was required in domestic security
surv~I!lance cases, t.he Court empalasized the traditional reasons for
reqUIrIng a warrant:

its

Fo~rth amen~ment freedoms cannot properly be guaranteed If ~OI:fiestlC s~uritJ: surveillances maybe conducted
solely wlthm the dIscretIOn of the executive' branch. The
~. 407
United
v.. United States Di8trict Oourt 407 U S 29~1 (1972)
U.S.,Sta,tes
at 801.
'
.,.
.
8407 U.S., at 812.
• 4U7 U.S., at 818.
'·407 U.S., at 815.

fourth amendment does not contemplate the executive. officers
of the Government as neutral and disinterested magistTa~es.
Their duty and responsibility are to enforce the ~aws, ~o ~n
vestigate, and to prosecute.. But those charged wIth. thIS mvestigative and prose~u.tonal d~ty .should not .~ the sole
judges of when to utIlIze c'O~stlt~tIOn~ny senSItIve .means
in pursuing tJheir tasks. The lnstorlCal Judgment, wInch ~he
fourth Amendments accepts, is that unreviewed ex~ut~ve
discretion may yield too readily to pre~Ul:es to. dbrtam 1l!-criminating evidence and overlook potentlalll1VasIOnS of PI'lvacy and protected speeeh." 11
The Court then went on to consider and reject the Governme~lt's
nrO'wnent that the disclosure of information in a warrant apphcati~n posed the serio~ls danger of leaks and the Government's ar~~~nt
that "internal securIty mabtersare too su~tle and complex for ]udl(';Ial
evaluation." 12 The Court 'Observed that" [c]ourts regularly deal ~Ith
the most difficnlt issues of our society. There is no reason to beheye
the Federal judges will be insensitive t'O or uncomprehending of ~he
issues involved in domestic security e~ses:" 13 As fA? t1le secr~y: claIm,
the Court observed the "[t]he investIgatIon of crumn~l actiVIty has
10nO" involved imparting sensitive information to judiCIal officers who
b respected the con fi c1entIa
. 1··
.
1ved"
have
ItIes lllVO
. 14
Finally, the Court rejected the distinction, stressed by the Gover!lment between surveillance for law enforcement purposes and surveIllance'desig·ned to obtain intelligence relating to do~estic thl:eats to.
Jlational security. Tp,e 90~rt l~espon.ded. that offi.Cl~1 s~rveI~lance,
whether its purpose IS crmlJnal lllvestIg~tIOn or ongomg m~elhg(mce
gathering, risks infringement of constitutIOnally protootea pnvacy and
speech.
However the Court emphasized that "this case involves only the
domes tie a~pects of nationa.l securit~. We have: not addr~ssed, and
express no 'Opinion as to, the ISSUes wInch may be lllvolved WIth respect
to activities of foreign powers or their agents." 15
•
•
•
•
And, in construing the effect of the Title III preSIdential dlscla.m)er
the court wrote: 16
Section 2511 (3) certainlyeonfers no power, as the langl~age
is wholly inappropriate for such a purpose. It merely prOVIdes
that the Act shall not be interpreted to limit or disturb such
power as the President may have l!1lder. the Constitution. I~l
short, Congress simply left preslde:nhal powers :vhe~e It
found them. . . . [W] e therefore think the conclUSIOn mescapable that .Congress .only in~nded to make c;-lear 'that ~he
Act simply dId not legIslate WIth respect to natIOnal secunty
surveillances.
Since the Keith case, four circuit courts of appeals. hM:e ~ddre~sed
the question the Supreme Court reserved. The fifth CIrCUIt m Umted
11407 U.S., at 816-317. (Footnotes and citations omitted.)
407 U:S., at 320.
407 U.S., at 320 ..
H 407 U.S., at 320-821.
"407 U.S .. at 321-322.
16 407 U.S., at 303, 306,
:t2

:t3
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State8 Y. Brown, 484 F.2d 4~8 (5th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 415 U.S.
960 (1974), upheld ~I:-e legalIty. of. a surveillance in which the defendant, an AmerI.can cItIzen, ~as InCIdentally overheard as a result of a
~~rll~ntless wIretap authorIZed by the Attorney General for foreign
In e Igence purposes. The court found that on the basis of
~he President's co~tituti?nal duty to act for the United States
In t?-e field of ~ore!gn affaIrs, and his inherent power to protect
natIOnal securIty In the conduct of foreign intelligenceY
In Un~ted State8 v. Butenko, 494 F.2d 593 (3d Cir. 19·74) (en banc)
ce~t. d~me~ 8'11: b :wm.lvanov v. UnitedE.tate8, 4.19 U.S. 881 (1974), th~
thIrd CIrCUIt sllmlarly held that electromc surveIllance conducted without f!' warrf!'nt :voulq be lawful so long as the primary purpose was to
ob\~m foreIgn IntellIgence information. The court found that such SurVeI ance would be re.asol'!-able. under the fourth amendment without a
warrant even. thoug~ It llllght J.?-volve the overhearing of conversations.
Howev:er, In Zwezbon v. Mztchell, 516 F.2d 594 (D.C. Cir. 1975),
cert. qem.ed, 425 U.S. ~44 .(1976), the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the DIstrICt of Colum~la, In the course of an opinion requiring that
a war::ant. must be ~btaIned before a wiretap is installed on a domestic
o~gamzatIO!l that IS neither. the agent of, nor acting in collaboration
~Ith, a foreIgn power, q~esboned whether anv national securit . exce _
tIOAl~h the h'ahranht regUlrement would be con!:titutionally per~issibFe
~)Ug t ~ <?ldIng. of Zweibon was limited to the case of ~
do~~stIc orgamzatIOn .wlthout ties to a foreign power, the luralitv
OPInIOd °df,~he court-In l~gal analysis closely patterned onPKeith~
con~ u e that an analYSIS of the policies implicated b fore.
cunty surveillance i~dicates .that, absent exigent circ~stan~
warran~less. electrolllc surVeIllance is unreasonable and the 'F
unconstItutIOnal." 18
re~ore
. Fina~ly, ~n United State8 v. Buck, 548 F.2d 871 (9th Cir 1977) t1
nInth. CIrCUIt followed Brmon and Butenko, referring to ~
b·le
sur~eI~ance of. foreign powers and agents of foreign powers ~~r:~'r:~s
ogmze exceptIOn to the general warrant requirement"
of
t~e.b~~s °l.the thre:e ci::cuit court decisions uphoiding the power
veilla~ceI:ith~tI~ ~~~~~~tCl~~dn:fuces £0 auth~rize electronic surtb the contrary.' the: J usticebepartmen~ fir~~s;e;:ai~~li:~~h~:i~d~h~
tio~~~e of legISlatIon, such warrantless surveillances are constitu-

!1i

?::

.
Thus, after ahnost 50 years of cas 1 d li
warrantless ~lectronic surveillance, :nd'desep~t~~l WIth t~~ subfject of
rantless foreIgn intellio-ence surveillance
t. led pradc Ice 0 wart:>
sanc lOne an engaged In
17
484 F.2d at 426
'" '516 F.2<'1 at 613-614. Neither Brown nor B. t k
P~btlhem within the framework indicated bv t~ enS 0 provide a systematic analvsls of the
weer the requirement of a warrant w '
e upreme Court decision in Keith i e
~~~'s redsPothnSlblIlty in the area of nation~Fs~c~~~tyUlYT~ustratte, the exercise of the Presi2
n rme
e President's Inherent
. . e cour .s opinion In. Brown simpl
~~j~r!~\;~~nf °lithhetrl things, electroPn1~e~urt~elil'~~~~r~ltig~tgn intelligence COllectio~
Z'b
.
s g y more extensive analy i
f th
a warrant. The Butenko
we. on oplmon, insofar as It consider
s s. 0
e problem. On the other hand the
~~i:~herent Plower. by applying tbe an:fyA~:l ri;:~:!o~~e argdumbents for the existence of
", was a p urallty opinion.
use
y the Supreme Court in
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by nine administrations, constitutional ::imits on the President's
powers to order such surveillances remains an open question.
ll. STATEMENT OF NEED

As the above indicates, the development of the law regulating electronic surveillance for national security purposes has been uneven and
inconclusive. This is to be expected where the development is left to
the judicial branch in an area where cases do not regular~y ~omebefore
it. 19 Moreover, the development of standards and restrICtIOns by the
judiciary with respect t~ electronic surveillan~ for foreign in~~
gence purposes accomplIShed th'rough· case law threatens both CIvil
liberties and the national security because that development occurs
generally in ignorance of the facts, circumstances, and techniques of
foreign intelligence electronic surveillance not present in the particular ease before the court.
Yet the circumstances which ultimately determine the reasonableness of a search-the nature, circumstances, and purpose of the search,
the threat it is intended to address, and the technology involved-are
in this area largely hidden from the public view, and the tiny window
to this area which a particular case affords provides inadequate light
by which judges may be relied upon to develop case law which adequately balances the rights of privacy and national security. .
In the past several years, aibuses of domestic national security surve.illances have been disclosed. This evidence alone should demonstrate the inappropriat.eness of relying solely on executive branch discretion to safeguard civil liberties. This committee is well aware of t.he
substantial safeguards respecting foreign intelligence electronic surveillance currently embodied iIi classified At.torney General procedures, but this committee is also aware that over the past thirty years
t.here have been significant chang-es in internal executive branch procedures, and there is ample precedent for later administrations or even
the same administration 100seniIlg previous standards. Eve.n the creation of intelligence oversight committee should riot be considered a
sufficient safeguard, for in overse'eing classified procedures the committees respect their classification. and the result is that the st.andards
for and limitations on foreign intelligence surveillances may be hidden
from public view. In such a situation, the rest of the Congress and the
American people need to be assured that the oversight is having its intended consequences-the safeguarding of civil liberties consistent
with the needs of national security. While oversight can be, and the
committee intends it to be, an important adjunct to control of intelligence activities, it call1IOt substit.ute for public laws, publicly debated
and adopted, which specify under what circumstances and under what
restrictions electronics surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes
can be conducted.
Finally, the decision as to the standards governing when and how
foreign intelligence eledronic surveillances should be conducted is and
should be a political decision, in the best sense of the term, because it
involves the weighing of important public policy concerns-civilliber19 See generally Lacovara, "Presidential Power to Gather IntelIlgence," 40 Law & Contemp. Prob. 106 (1976).
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ties and the national security. Such a political decision is one properlv
made by the political branches of Government together, not adopted
by one branch on its own and with no regard for the other. Under our
Co~s!itution legislation is the embodiment of just such political
decIsIons.
At least one witness before the Subcommittee on Legislation specifically raised the question of the need for electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes at all. This committee has not assumed that
need. Rather, since its formation, the committee has become acquainted
with the various techniques that will be subject to this bill, their targets, their product, and the risks involved-both from civil liberties
and intelligence standpoint. On the basis of this knowledge, the committee is confident that a real and substantial need for foreign intelligenee electronic surveillanee-at least under eertain defined circumstances--exists. In drafting this bill, the committee has carefully
weighed the need against the privacy and civil liberties interests. In
some cases, the balance results in an absolute prohibition of surveillance, for example, where a United States citizen is not an agent of .u
foreign power. In others, surveillance is allowed but subject to strict
and rigorous approval and oversight mechanisms. In still others, the
need is so great and the privacy interests so small that substantially
more fiexibiilty is called for. In each circumstance in which surveiilance is authorized by this bill, however the committee has determined
that a real need exists for surveillance in that circumstance, and that
this need outweighs the privacy interests involved.
III. SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION

H.R. 7308, as amended, would enact a new law entitled the "Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978." The purpose of the bill is to
provide a statutory procedure authorizing the use of electronic surveillance in the United States for foreign intelligence purposes. The
procedures in the bill would be the exclusive means by which electronic
surveillance, as defined, could be used for foreign intelligence purposes.
The following techniques of electronic surveillance would fall within
the bill's prescriptions:
.
(a) The acquisition of a wire or radio communication sent to or
from the United States by intentionally targeting a known United
States person in the United States under circumstances in which
the person has a reasonable expectation of privacy and a warrant
would be required for law enforcement purposes.
(b) A wiretap in the United States to intercept a wire communication, such as a telephone or telegram communication;
(c) The acquisition of private radio tranmissions where all of
the communicants are 10cated within the United States; or
(d) The use in the Fnited States of any e1ectronic, mechanieal
or other surveillance device to aconire information other than
from a wire commnnication or radio communication undpr circumstances in which the person has a reasonable expectation of
privacy and a warrant would be required for law enforcement
purposes.
H:R. 7308, as amended, creates a Sppcial Court in Washington,
D.C., composed of at least one judge designated by the Chief Justice
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from each of the judicial circuits and a Sp~cial CO:'JTt of Appeals composed of six judges designated by the ChIef JustICe from the greater
... .
.
Washington, D.C., area:
The bill would reqmre a prIor JudICIal warrll:nt for all.el~ctrolllc
surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes :WIth th!ee limIted exceptions. First, where eertain types ?f electromc surveill~nce are taro-eted ao-ainst certain types of foreIgn powers, under CIrcumstances
*"here it is extremely unlikely that a United ~tates :person's communication would be intercepted, no warrant IS reqmTed. Ins~d,
Attorney General approval is require~. Sec.on~, ~merg~ncy surveillance without a warrant would be permItted m lImIted CIrcumstances,
but a warrant would have to be obtained within 24 hours of the initiation of the surveillance. Third, surveillance solely for the );mrposes of
testino- equipment training personnel, or "sweeps" to discover unlawful electronic s~rveillallce are authorized w~thout a wa~rant 1lll:der
rigorous controls to insure that no ~formatI~n co~cermng Ulllted
States persons is improperly used, retallled, or dIssemlllated. . .
The bill would authorize the Attorney Gene~al to make applIcatIo~s
to the Special Court for a court o~der. approvmg the .use of electrOJ;llc
surveillance. Approval of an applIcatIOn mIder.the bil~ w?uld re~ulre
a finding by a judge that the targe.t of the su~,veIllance IS eltl~er a f?reign power" or an "agent ofa foreIgn power, terI?s defi~ed!n the bIll,
and that the facilities or places at which th~ surveillance IS dIrected are
being used or are about to be used by a. foreIgn powe~ or agent of a foreign power. A "foreign power" may lllclude a fOJ;llgn gover:nment, a
faction of a foreign government, a grou£ engaged III mte~atIO~al terrorism a foreio-n-based political orgamzatIOn, or an entIty dIrected
,
,by.a.foreIgn
,.
and controlled
government or. govermnent~,An" agent
of a foreign power" includes non-resident alIens who act III the UmtE\d
States as officers, members, or employees of ~oreign p0'Yers. or wp.o act
on behalf of foreign powers which engage lll. clandestme u;telhgence
activities in the United States contrary to the lllterests of tIns country.
U.S. persons meet the "agent of a foreign p~wer" criteria .if t~ley eno-age in certain activities on behalf of a foreIgn power whICh mvolve
~r may involve criminal acts.
.
The court would also be required to find that procedures proposed m
the application adequately minimi~e the acquisition, rete!ltion, a~d dissemination of information coneernmg U.S. persons ~onsls~ent WIth ~he
need of the United States to obtain, produce and dlssemlllate foreIgn
. . . .
intelligence information.
Every application for an order must con~am a certIfic:ttIOn or cm:tIficat~ons made by the. Assistant to t~l~ PresIden~ for N a~10nal SecurIty
AffaIrs or an executIve branch o~C1al or officI~ls desIgna;te.d. l;y the
President from among those executIve offi<;ers WIth responSI?IlItIes ~or
national securitv or defense who are appomted by the PreSIdent ~Ith
the advice and consent of the Senate. Those officials would be reqmred
to certify that any information s~mght by the suryeill~ce relates to,
and if concerning a U.S. person IS necessar:y to, the natIOnal def~~se
or the conduct of foreign affairs ~f the Umted~tates or the abIlIty
of the United States to P!ote;ct ag~lllst grav~ J:.~shle acts or ~he terrorist sabotao-e or c1alldestme llltelhgence actnTltIeS of a foreIgn power.
The court bw~uld be required to review each certification for surveil-
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lance of a U.S. person and to determine that the certification is not
clearly erroneous. 20
The court could approye electronic surveillance for foreign. intelligence pu!'poses for a perIod of 90 days or, in the case of surveillance
o! a foreIgn government, fa.ction, or entity openly controlled by a foreIgn ~overnment, for a perI~d of up to 1 year. .Any extension of the
surveillance beyon4 that perIod would require a reapplication to the
court and new ~dmgs as required for the original order.
H.R. 7308 reqUIres annu~l reports to the Administrative Office of the
U.S. Courts and to the .Congr~ of statistics regarding applications
and .orders for electromc surveIllance. The Attorney General is also
requll~d, on a semiax:nual basis, to inform the House Permanent Select
Comlll1ttee on IntellIgence andthe Senate Select Committee on Intelligen~ ful.ly conce~ng a]~ electronic surveillance under the bill; and
noth.mg m the. bIll rest?cts the authority of those committees to
obtam further mformatIOll related to their con!!ressional oversight
responsibilities.
b

volve the fourth amendment rights of any U.S. pers~m, aPI?roval f?r
such a surveillance should come from a neutral and ImpartIal magIstrate. This premise has not been adop~d ,,:itho'?-t deba!-e and consideration within the conunittee, as the MmorIty. vle,:"s WIll attest.. .
In approaching this issue, one must be:~l WIth t1?-e ConstItutI?n.
What does it mandate ~ As noted above, thIS IS a questIon ahout which
reasonable men can certainly differ. ,iVhile the w~ight. of the ~ase law
suggests that a judic~al ~arrant may I!-0t ~ re~UIred m certam cases,
a plurality of the DIStrIct of C{)lumbla Cll-cUIt !:tas suggested that a
warrant is required by the fourth amen~ment m a~l cases. Because
the Supreme Court has not addressed the .Issue, and mdeed. has taken
pains not to address the issue, the questIOn must be conSIdered Ullresolved.
.
Beyond the constitu:tional question, thel:e is also a q~est~o~ of proper
policy. The minority views reflect the belief ~hat the Ju(~hcIary should
not be involved in foreign intelligence surveillances. ,iVlthall due respect to those views, the committee's ~nclu:sion~ sha~'ed by the last two
administrations involving both polItICal partIe:>, IS. that. a warrant
requirement for electronic surve~llance for: foreIgn ~te1!Igence purpoSes will not pose unaccepUl:ble rIsks to natIOnal securIty m.terests and
will remove any doubt as to the lawfulness. of ~uch ~urveIllance. ~y
requiring a judge ul~imately to app:rove forelgnIll~lhgenc~ elec~rolllc
surveillances, the bIll would reqUIre the responsIble offiCIals ~ the
executive· branch -to consider 'and articulate the facts and theIr ~p
praisal. of the facts. If .the e~ecutive offi~ials .were the approvrng
authorIty, the same consI~eratIOn and. artIculatIon woul~ not b~ as
likely to occur. The expeTIence under tItle III of the 9mlll.?uS Crlllle
Control 'and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 18 U.S.C., sectIon 2D~0 et seg.,
is instructive. 'Vhile few orders for law enforcement electrolllC su~v81l
lances have been denied, the committee believes that the reason IS the
care and scrutiny which applications receive ?efore they ever go ~o a
judge. The institutional response to an outsIde. aPI?roval authorIty,
then, is to make every
1 . effort that only good applIcatIOns should go to
the ,approval aut lOrIty.
. . ,
Moreover there is no validity ,to the assertIOn that Judges WIll somehow becom~ involved under the bill in making foreign policy of foreign intelligence policy. Th~ bill was carefully. cr~fted to prevent such
an eventuality. The role of Judges under the bI111S the same as that ?f
judges under existing law enforcement warrant proced:ues. That IS,
judges determine whether the facts present~ to t~lem satIsfy the statutory criteria. They do not make substaI!-tnre Judgments as to the
propriety of or need for a particular surv~Illance; rather, Congress by
enactine- this bill establishes the substantIve standards as to what the
prop~r target of a surveilla::r;ce is, what information ~ought jus~ifies .a
surveIllance, and what stanaards apply to the retentIon and dIssemInation of information obtained. Judges, of course, assess the facts to
determine whether certain of the substantive standards have been met,
but this is the traditional role of a judge in }lass.ing on a warra;nt application:AI!-d .while .certain O! the determmatIOns made by ]udg~s
under this 'bIll are umque to thls area, the same could haye been saId
with respect t{) title III when it",:as i~troduced..Ind~ed, as searcl~es
differ in tec:1mique and purpose, dIffermg determmatIOns necessarIly

IV.

CO~CLUSION

Tl~e purl?ose .of the F<?reign Intelligence Surveillance.Act is to
provl~e legIslatIve authol"lzatIOn for and regulation of all electronic
survelllance conducted :vithin th~ United States for foreign inteUigen~.purposes. In SOdoll~g, th~ bIll does not reco~ize., ratify, or deny
th~ eXIstence of any PresIdentIal power to authOrIze ,warrantless surVeIllances in the United States in the rubsence of the legislation. It
w<?uld, rather, moot the debate over the existence or non-existence of
tIllS power, because no matter whether the President has.this power,
few have suggested that his power would be exclusive. Rather as two
~tto~neys. General have testified, Congress also has power in the foreIgn I~telhgence area. Given the fact that Congress created the, Central
~ntelhgence Agell(~y, delimiting its authorized functions and, jurisdicbon, andap~roprIates funds for the entire intelligence community,
there can be ht.tle debate as ~o the fR?t that Congress has at least con?urre~lt author~tJ; !.o enable It to legIslate with regard to the foreign
ll:telhgence actnT1tles of departments and agencies of this Government
elther created or funded by Congress. Thus e,-en if the President has
the jnherent autl~ority in .the absence of ledislation to authorize warrantless electromc surVeIllance for foreign intelligence purposes
Co~::;re~ has the power to regulate the ?Onduct of su:ch surveillance by
]egJSlatmg a .reasonable procedure, wInch then becomes the exclusive
means 'by wh10h such surveil1~nce may -be conducted. This analysis has
been snPP?rted by tw~ SUCCessIVe Attor~eys G~~era~ and draws directly
from .TustICe Jackson s famous concurrIng opmIOn III the Steel Seizure
Oa.c;e8. 2oa
A basic l~remise "?ehind this bill .is t~e preslUuption that whenever
an e!ectromc surVeIllance for foreIgn Illtelligence purposes may in"" The committee bill contains no general :requirement of subsequent notice to the sur.
veillance,tar!5"et, as does section 2.518(8) (d) of title 18 for law enforcement surveillances.
Such notice IS particularly inappropriate in the area of foreign intelligence surveillances
where prosecution is rarely the objective or result, The mere knowledge of the existence
or target of a foreign intelligence surveillance would most llkely alert foreign governments
and espionllll'e services to ongoing U.S. intelligence activities or investigations and compromise senSItive intelligence sources and methods.
200 Young8town Sheet & Tulle v. Sawyef', 343 U.S. 579 (1952);
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become involved, but it must be rememoored that under this bill judges
only make determinations specified by Congress, reflecting these different purposes, and those det~rminations are solely to apply facts. to a
statutory standard.
This committee does not expect or desire the judges involved in these
determinations· to become expert in foreign policy matters or foreign
intelligence activities; such expertise would be meaningless under the
bill, for there is no opportunity for its utilization.
Some have suggested that even if United States citizens should be
protect~d by a warrant requirement,. this protection should not be
extended to aliens, non-resident aliens, or diplomatic personnel. Leaving aside the constitutional question whether such persons are entitled
to the protection of a prior judicial warrant under the fourth amendment, the purpose of requiring a warrant for the targeting of all electronic surveilance in the United States would not be primarily to
protect such persons but rather to protect U.S. citizens who may be
involved with them and to ensure that the safeguards inherent in a
judicial warrant calIDot be avoided by a determination as to a person's
citizenship.
Notwithstanding the committee's conclusion that generally a judicial warrant should be required for foreign intelligence surveillances
in the United States, in the course of the committee's hearings and discussions it was determined that a certain narrow class of surveillances
did not affect the rights of U.S. citizens in any way. Moreov~r, this
class of surveillances is among the most sensitive and important class
of surveillances this Government conducts in the United States. These
factors led the committee to amend H.R. 7308 so as not to require a
judicial warrant in this class of surveillances. The fact that Americans' civil and constitutional rights were not affected by these surveillances, when weighed against even the incremental risk to security by
including courts in the approval process, suggested that the benefits
of a risks.
warrant requirement in such cases were outweighed by its potential
The fact that a warrant is not required in this limited class of cases
does not mean, however, that Congress is recognizing or ratifying an
inherent power of the President to engage in warrantless electronic
surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes. Under H.R. 7308, as
amended, the authority of the President to engage in surveillance in
certain cases without a warrant will derive from statute, not the Constitution, and it will be subject to the limitations and requirements of
the bill.
Some have wondered whether the judicial warrant requirement in
the bill would pose a threat to the national security. No administration
witness has suggested that it would, despite pointed and recurring
questions on the issue, both in the open and closed session; however,
they indicated that there may be risks in any new system of controlling
intelligence activities. These can be risks of impeding or barring
needed intelligence collection or risks of disclosure associated with controls On the activities. These risks, however, are inherent in any new
control of intelligence activities and do not necessarily become greater
because the controls are legislative, rather than executive, in origin or
because judges are involved. Current Executive controls pursuant to
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restriction, but the problems and circumstances of overseas surveillance
demand separate treatment, and this bill, dealing with the area where
most abuses have occurred, should not be delayed pending the development of that separate legislation. The committee notes the administration's commitment to the development of a separate bill governing
overseas surveillances and expects to work closely with the administra.
tion on that bill.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Title I of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act contains the
substantive provisions governing the conduct of electronic surveillance
for foreign intelligence purposes. Title II of the act contains certain
amendments to chlipter 119 of title 18, United States Code, governing
the interception of· wire and oral communications for law enforcement purposes, title III of the act contains the effective date and
implementing provisions of the act.
.
As introduced, H.R. 7308 would have amended title 18 (Crimes and
Criminal Procedure), United States Code, by creating a new chapter
following chapter 119 which deals with law enforcement electronic
surveillance. 'In the committee's view, the placement of title I in title
18 would be misleading. Nothing in title I relates to law enforcement
procedures, and the one provision creating a criminal offense for intentional violations of the other provisions is pendent to the other
provisions. Placing title I in title 18 would wrongly suggest either that
the bill's procedures deal with law enforcement o,r that the thrust of
the bill is to create a Federal crime. Because the bill instead establishes
authorities and procedures dealing with the collection of foreign intelligence, the committee believes that its proper placement would be in
title 50 (War and National Defense) , United States Code. Title 50
has traditionally been the title in which laws relating to this Nation's
intelligence activities have been placed, for example, the National
Security Act of 1947 and the CIA Act of 1949.
This change from the bill as introduced, however, is not intended
to affect in any way the jurisdiction of congressional committees with
respect to electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes.
Rather, the purpose of the change is solely to allow the placement of
title I in that portion of the United State:;:; Code which most directly
relates to its subject matter.
Seotion 101
This section contains all the definitions of terms used in the bill. Because most of the substantive aspects of the bill derive from the definition of particular terms, this section is critical to the bill as a whole.
(a) "Foreign power"
Subsection (a) defines "foreign power" in six separate ways. These
definitions are crucial because surveillances may only be targeted
against foreign powers .01' agents of foreign powers.
.
It is. expected that certain of the defuled "foreign powers" will be
found in the United States and targeted directly; others are not likely
to be found in the United States but are included in the defillition
more to enable certain persons who are their agents, and who may be
in the United States, to be targeted as "agents of a foreign power,"
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will appear below, the six categori~s well m~i ovder. ma well be found to be a "foreIgn pow~r illl. er
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or even officers. Nevertheless, this fact does not detract from
the fact that the organization acts as an arm of a ~orei~ g~v
ernment or governments and as such may engage m actIvItIes
directly affecting our .national interests o~ security. In s~ch
circumstances a surveIllance targeted agamst such an entIty
should focus on the activities of the organization, not its
employees or members who are United States citizens, unless
the activities of such employees or members directly relate
to the activities of the organization. The minimization procedures required by section 101(h) will ensure that the surveillance is so focused and will ensure that the surveillance
is not used for the purpose of gathering information concerning United States citizens which is not necessary to a
legitimate foreign intelligence purpose. A focus on individual employees could be justified only by obtaining a separate
court order for them as individuals.
A law firm, public relations firm, or other legitimate concern that merely represents a foreign government or its
interests does not mean it is an entity in this category. The
question whether a group, {lommerClal enterprise, or organization comes within the scope of this definition is one for the
court to answer on the basis of 'a probable cause standard.
(4) "A group engaged in international terrorism or activities in preparation therefor." The term "international terrorism" is a defined term, see section 101 ( c), and includes
within it a criminal standard. A group under this category
must be engaged in the activities described in section 101 (c)
or be in preparation therefor. Such groups would include
Black September, the Red Army Faction, the Red Brigades,
and the ,Japanese Red Army. It would not include 'groups
engaged in terrorism of a purely domestic nature, which if
surveillance is in order, should be subjected to surveillahce
under chapter 119 of title 18. Nevertheless, the citizenship
of the terrorist group or its members while relevant to the
determination of whether it is a "foreign power", is not
determinative. As introduced, R.R. 7308 required that the
group be "foreign-based," but in the world of international
terrorism a group often does not have a particular "base,"
or if it does, it may be nearly im:possible to discern. Perhaps
more importantly, where its base IS located is often irrelevant
to the foreign intelligence interest or concern with respect
to the group. While luckily the United States has heretofore
been spared from the wOl'St cases of international terrorism,
a lack of intelligence concerning it may, as other countries
crack down, present the United States as an inviting target.
Even at this time, there are domestically based international
terrorist groups, which have engaged in acts overseas which
have resulted in deaths. Therefore, the committee has
changed this definition from a' "foreign-based" group
engaged in undefined activities to a group engaged in criminal terrorist activities, which are international in scope
or manner of execution, see section 101 ( c) .

Generally, such groups wi~l not be targeted in the Unite,d
States as "foreign powers," I.f only because such a group 18
not likely to maintain an ?ffiClal pr:sen~e here. ,Rathe~, members of the O'roup may be m the Umted ::States eIther smgl:y: or
in bunches,band they will be targeted as "age~ts. of a fO~elgn
power," to wit, agents oia group engaged m mternatIOnal
.,
b
terrorism.
(5) "A fOoreign-based political orgal1lZatlOn, n?t su stantially composed ~f Uni~?- State~ persons." ThIS c:ategory
would include foreIgn polItIcal part~es. In SO!l1e coun~rles, both
totalitarian and parliament~ry, rulll~g partIes e~ectlvely c~n
trol the government. Thus; mforI?atlOn c~ncernIllg the actIVities and intentions of these partIes can dIrectly relate to the
activities and intentions of their governm~nt. Moreover, the
intentions and positions Oof minorty partIes can ~so ~e, Oof
great importance to this nationb~ause, althOough mIlloritIes,
they mav affect the COourse of theIr govern:ment or they may
coma to 'pOower, in which case it would b~ Impo.rtant t? have
prior knowledge of. tl~eir positi?,~s and l1;ttentlon,s. Fmally,
this oategory.is not hm~ted ~o pOoI~t~cal partI~S; there are other
foreign politIcal org~l1lzabOon~ whIch exerCls~ or hav~ pOotential political power III a foreIgn, ooun~ry 001' mte~natI~llally.
Because it can be important to thIS nation. to have llltellige~ce
co~cerning any Ol~ganizat~oll which e:x;erc~ses or h~potential
political power :in. a f.orergn. country or mternatlonal:y targeting such. ~rgal11zatl?,ns ?an,t>e proper. On the .other. hand~
.where a polItlCal orgamza,:tlOll IS domestIcally based or IS s~b
stantially composed of U.S. persons an~ does not otherwIse
fall \~ithill the Oother definitions of "forelgn,l~owet or "ag~nt
oia foreign power," t~e g~thering Oof poh~lCal mf?rmatIon
. conCerning that orgalll~atI~n by electronl? survelllanceeven though desired or even ll?portant to thIS Gove:nment-;is improper and raises grave !Irst Ahlend~ent.questlOns. ~hlS
definition clearly does nOot l~chide Ol:gal11Zat~ons. compl'lsed
of Americans Oof Greek, IrIsh, JewIsh, 9hmese" or other
extraction who have joined tOogether out of mterest m or con.
cern for the cOountry of their e!lmic origin.
(6) "An entity which is chrected f/,nd controlled.by.a ~or
eion government 'or governments." This category IS Sllllliar
to ~ategory (3) above, .except that the entity need not b~ openly
acknowledged to be dIrected and controlled by a for~lgn government or O'overnments. Such an entity must be actmg as an
arm of the gOovernment with r~pect ~o activi~ie~ that are of
foreign intelligence or countermtelhgence significan.c~. An
example would be,an entity which :app~ars~.() be l.egltllllate
commercial establIshment, but whlch I:' bemg ut.II~z~d by a
foreign government ~ a cover for espIonage actIVItIes. :r?e
conce.rns set forth WIth respect to Oop.enly controned entItIes
a )plv to this categOory as well. There IS an added da~ger that
electronic surveillance of a covertly controlled ~nhty, substantially composed of U.S ..persons, would pot.entIally o~er.a
means for evading the reqUIrements for surveIllance of mdI-
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vidual U.S. persons. Therefore, it is important to emphasize
that the judge must find probable cause that the entity is
both "directed" and "controlled" by a foreign government
or governments. Merely following the directions of a foreign
government which wants a group to lobby or speak out publicly on behalf of the government's interests, is not in itself
sufficient to place the group in this category. "While direction
-and control are separate elements to be established, the same
evidence can demonstrate both.
Again, a law firm, public relations firm, etc. that merely
represents a foreign mean government or its interests does
not mean it is an entity in this category. An entity which
ses its own interests as parallel to those of a foreign government and acts accordingly is not by this directed and
controlled by that foreign government. It is only when the
foreign government or its agents influence the entity to the
extent that the entity yields its independent judgments that
an entity becomes directed and controlled by a foreign
government. In particular cases, obviously, it may be difficult to discern the actual direction and control, and, of
course, circumstantial evidence may suffice in establishing
probable cause, but no entity which purports to be a U.S.
person should be considered directed and controlled by a
foreign government 80le7Jy on the basis that its activities
are consistent with the desires of a foreign government.
(b) "Agent of a fOTeign poweT"
(1) Non-Te8ident aliens in the United State8.-There are
two separable categories of the definition "agent of a foreign power." The first cannot be applied to United States
citizens and permanent resident aliens; it is, therefore, limited to aliens in the United States who are tourists, visiting
businessmen, exchange visitors, foreign seamen, diplomatic
and consular personnel, illegal aliens, etc.
It is the view of the Department of Justice, with which
the committee agrees, that most of the persons in this category are protected by the fourth amendment when they
are in the United States. By requiring a judicial warrant
issued on the basis of statutory criteria, such persons'
fourth amendment protections have been increased from
their status under current operating procedures of the executive branch. On the other hand, the protections afforded
such persons are not as great as those afforded United
S~ates persons. The sta~d~rd for targeting nonresident
alIens does not have a crnnmal standard; there is no requirement to minimize the acquisition, retention, and dissemination of information with respect to such persons;
no judge reviews the execut~ve certification when such persons are targeted; and certam forms of electronic collection
of communications would not require a warrant at all,
because of the definition of electronic surveillance, see sectionl01(f) (1), where they would if a United States person
was targeted. Some have questioned whether it is constitutional to treat nonresident aliens differently from United

States citizens in this context either because the nonresident
aliens' fourth amendment rights are vi~l~ted or ~cause to
deny them protections afforded U.S. cItIzens. deme:" them
equal protection under the laws: The comn;l1tltee IS .convinced, however, that the. protectIOns a~or~ecl: nonreSIdent
aliens in the bill. fully satIsfy the ConstItutIOn. .' .
The basic test under the fourth aIhendm~nt IS th~t a
search be reasonable; Reasonableness itseit IS dete:l'l;uned
by weighing the Goyernrnen~;s leg:itimat~ne.ed f()I' the 11110rmation sought ag.amst the mvaslon of p~IVa'(ly the sea:rch
entails. The findings o~ proba'~le cau.-se l'eq111l'ed ~o be ma~e by
the judge as to nonreSIdent al~ens ~Irectly !elateto~he lIkelI~
hood of obtaining foreign mtelhge~ce I.n:Jl0:r:n~tlOl1 fr~~
electronic surveillmice of them. Such mformatI<'lh'.oy definItion must directly and and subs~'an'fially relate to .~mpottant
foreign policy or nation~l securIty concerns, and Ihgh ERe.cutive officials must certIfy that the purpose of tlie survelllance is to obtain such information. On: th~ o~her hatlC!, Congress has plenary authority.over' the adhl.l~on~~~~:ens to
the United States and can Impose re-as()nable' cou\:iJ.ltlOns to
entry. Given the li~mlih?od, :vhich t~iscomm~,ttee hilS found,
of obtaining foreIgn IntellIgence n1:form~l'on fr:o~ electronic surveillance of those nonresident aliens Wi1lnln the
definition of "agent of a foreign power," this limitation of
their privacy is in the comm.ittee's view reasonable under
the fourth amendment.
.
As to the "equal" protection" question, the c0mmlttee notes
t;ha~ the SUJ?reme .Court has ?eld that -vy'lieTe there ar~ c?n~
pellmg consideratI?ns of nat'l.onal.se?urI,~y, afiena'g8chstmctions aTe constitutionalY 'Phose disilinctlOns must, however,
be reasonable in light of the dOIDorisirate?, need:tnd not be
overly broad. With res]?ect to thosenon:-re~I,?-ell'fj3Jhens :vIto fit
within the two categor1esof agents- of foreIgn powers.m section lOl(b) (1), that need h~ bee.n de~o~strated tOtli.l!" committee in testimony before It, pruriarily i l l closed, ~slOn, as
well as in public documents. Ind'eed:, the comnntfiee flas
amended the provisions of H.~. ~30~~. as introduced, to taIlor
more specifically these cate.gorles m lIght of the demonstrated
.....
"
t f
need.
Subsection (b) (1) (A) mcludeslllItsdefimtIOno~ agen 0
a foreign pow:er" those' persons, who aTe noli U.S. pe:rso~s, who
act in the United :States as officer'S; m~m'bers, or employees of
a :f;oreign power. As introduced, Hl.R. 1308 did. not inclu~e
non-U.S~ pe'rSbiis 'wl1tJ: wet as "meni.'bel'S?' of; a :foreIgn power 111
the United. States. It was point!ed out, however, that some
"foreign powers," a~ defined; woul.d not likely have "officers"
or "em'pl~yees." 'J!iIS would ~peclany be true o~ .gr~ups ~n
gaged m mternatlOnal terrOrIsm. Moroo"'Ver, certaIn foreIgn
powers" as defined would' have "members" of more intelligence i~portance than mere employees. This could be espe%l

See, e.g. Hampton v. Mow Sun Wong, 426 U.S. 88, 116 (1976).
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cially true of some foreign political parties. The committee
finds ample evidence that non-resident aliens who act in the
United States as officers, members, or employees of a foreign
power are likely sources of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence information. The definition excludes persons who
serve as offieers or employees or are members of a foreign
power in their home country, but do not act in that capacity
in the United States. The reference to employees of a foreign
power is meant to include those persons who have a normal
employee-employer relationship. It is not intended to encompass such foreign visitors are professors, lecturers, exchange
students, performers or athletes, even if they are receiving
remuneration or expenses from their home government in such
capacity. The term "member" means an active, knowing member of the group or organization which is a foreign power. It
does not include mere sympathizers, fellow-travelers, or persons who may have merely attended meetings of the group Qr
organization. On the other hand, if a person has received terrorist training from a group engaged in international terrorism or clandestine intelligence training .from a foreign
organization, this would be substantial evidence that he was
a member of such an entity. Subsection (b) (1) (B) defines an
agent of a foreign power as a person who is not a U.S. person
and who"Acts for or on behalf of a foreign power which engages in
clandestine intelligence activities III the United States contrary to the interests of the United States, when the circumstances of such person's presence in the United States indicate
that such person may engage in such activities in the United
States, or when such person knowingly aids or abets any perso;n in the conduct of such activities or knowingly conspires
WIth any person to engage in such activities."
This provision is substantially cllanged from R.R. 7308,
as !ntroduced. The change was made in response to comments
VOIced both by the FBI and some civil liberties groups. The
FBI felt t?at t~~ need ~ R.R. 7308, as introduced, to show
that a foreIgn VISItor was Jll fact engaged in clandestine intdligence activities was too restrictive in that surveillance was
~lecessary with resp~ct to ~li:ain foreign visitors, as to whom
It could be sh<?wn WIth a.hl&h de.vee of probability that they
~ould. engage l~ clandestllle llltelhgence activities, before suffiCIent mformatlOn C?uld be establis~ed sh<;>wing they were so
engaged. As a practIcal matter, less mtrusIve techniques mav
not enable the Government to obtain sufficient information
a.oout persons visiting the U:nited States for only a limited
tIme and who do not have a history of activities in the United
States to show 'that they are indeed engaged in clandestine
..
intelligence activities.
On the other hand, some civil liberties g-roupsvoiced concern over the fact that under R.R. 7308 as introduced a noncriminal standard, relying on an undefin~d term-"cla~destine
intelligence activities", was being .used as a basi" for targeting
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foreign visitors from any nation. In response, these groups
suggested that the provision be narrowed only to apply to
foreign visitors acting on behalf of certain foreign. powers as
to which it could be shown systematically engaged m clandestine intelligenc~ activities threatening the security of the
United States.
In light of these two legitimate concerns the committee has
adopted the current provision which does not require a showing that the individual foreign visitor is himself currently
engaged in clandestine intelligence activities, but rather that
the circumstances of his presence here indicate that he may
engage in such activities which are contrary to this nation's
interests. In addition, it must be shown that he is acting for
or on behalf of a foreign power which engages in clandestine
intelligence activities in the United States which are contrary
to the interests of the United States. It is intended that the
Government show that the foreign power has demonstrated
some pattern or practice of engaging in clandestine intelligence activities in the United States eontrary to the interests
of the United States.
The phrase, "acts for or on behalf of a foreign power," is
here intended to require the Government to show a nexus
between the individual and the foreign power that suggests
that the person is likely to do the bidding of the foreign
power. For example, visitors from totalitarian countries present in the United States under the auspices, sponsorship, or
direction of their government would satisfy this standard.
The term "interests" refers to important concerns or longterm goals of the United States, including interests embodied
in law. It might be said that any cOlmtry which engages in
clandestine intelligence activities in the U.S. ipso facto acts
contrary to this Nation's interests. This is clearly not intended
here.
Once the requisite facts with regard to the foreign power
are established, the question is whether the circumstances of
the person's presenc~ in the U~ite~ Sta~es indicat~ ~~at the
person may epgage 111 clandestme m~elhgence actIVltIes. for
that foreign power contrary to the mterests of the Umted
States. The answer to this question will vary according to
what is known about the intelligence operations of the particular foreign power. Among th~ fact?~s that might. be ta~e?
into account are whether the foreIgn vIsItor engages m actIVIties with respect to which there is evidence that other visit.ors
who engao-e in similar activities are officers, agents, or actmg
on behalf~f the intelligence service of .that foreign po",:er. If
the Government ean show from experlence that a partICular
forei o-n power uses a certain class of visitors to this country
for ~arrying out secret intelligence assignments, this t?O
would indicate that a visitor in this class may engage 111
clandestine intelligence activities.
The standard "may engage in S~C~l activities" ~eaJ?-s th~t
surveillance can be conducted to antICIpate clandestme llltelh-
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gence activities by such persons, rather than waiting until
after they have taken place. The additional standards for aiding or abetting, and conspira~y, require probable cause that
the foreign visit.or is knowingly assisting persons who are
already engaged in clandestine intelligence activities. The
"knowingly" requirements are the same as in the aiding or
abetting and conspiracy standard for U.S. persons. See section 101 (b) (2) (D), infra.
This provision does not treat nationals of certain countries differently from others solely on the basis of their
nationality. Instead, coverage of the nationals of other countries depends on the activities of the governments of those
countries and whether the individual is acting on behalf of the
government.
The term "clandestine intelligence activities" is intended
to have the same meaning as in section 101(b) (2) (A) and
(B) described infra.
(2) "Any per8on".-Under H.R. 7308, as introduced, there 'were
four categories under the definition of "agent of a foreign power"
which could apply to any person, e.g., a United States citizen. One
of these categories did not require any showing of possible criminal
activity. Another category was a conspiracy provision which, because
it referred to the non-criminal standard, could have authorized surveillance of one "conspiring" with someone not engaged in criminal
activity. While the witnesses before the Subcommittee on Legislation
acknowledged that the activity described in the non-criminal standard was "tantamount to a crime," there was apprehension by some that
the bill was au:tl'rorizing electronic surveillance of United States
citizens witJltmt any explicit showing of criminal activity.
New l~nguage was, the:efore, devel~p~d by the A?ministration and
congressIOtrltl leaders, WIth the partICIpatIOn of mterested outside
parties, :incllldfugthe ACLU.
Thi~ Com~ttee welcomed the spir~t behind this compromise because It reqUIres that whenever a Umted States person is to be the
target of a surveillance there must be showing that his activities at
least may:involve a violation oflaw.
As a matter of principle, this Committee agrees that no United
States citizen in the United States should be targeted for electronic
surveillance by his government absent some showing that he at least
may violate the laws of our society. A citizen in the United States
s~ould be able
kno:v that hi~ gove~nment cannot invade his privacy
WIth the most mtruslVe technIques If he conducts himself lawfullv.
On the other hand, this committee recognizes full well that the surve~llance under ~his bill are not prima~ily for the purpose of gathering
eYIdence. of a crnr;e. They are to obtam foreign intelligence informatlO~, wInch wheD: It concerns United States persons must be necessarv
to ~mportant natIOn.al co;ncer:r:s. Combatting the espionage and covert
actIons of other natIOns m thIS country is an extremely important national concern. Prosecution is one way, but only one wav and not alway~ the ?est way, to comba~ such act:ivities. "Doubling;' an ag.ent or
f~eding hlill false or useless mformatIOn are other wavs. MonitoriuO"
hlill to discover other spies, their tl'adecraIt and eqlli pmellt can b~
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vitally useful. Prosecution, while disabl~n:g o~e known agen~, may only
mean that the foreign power replaces hlill WIth one whom It may take
years to find or who may never be found.
.
The committee also recognize~ that. str~ct standards apphcabl~ to
the most intrusive techniques of mvestIgatIOn may not ~e approprIate
for other less intrusive techniques.. In the course of collSldermg ~har~er
leO"islation for intelligence agenCIeS, the proper standards .f?!' o~ er
f~'ll1s of investiO'ation will have to be addressed, but the decISIon ere
"With respect to ~lectronic surv<:illance does not mean the same standard must be applied to all tecllluques.
(~-\..) Clandestine Intelligence GatheTing

Paragraph (2) (A.) all?ws .surv~lliance of any perso.n .~ho is h.'n~w~
ingly engaged in clandestllle m~elhge~~ gatJ:ermg actlvities .for or on
behalf of a foreign power, whIch actiVItIes ;mvolve or may mvolve a
violation of the criminal statutes of the Ulllted States..
.'
The first aspect of tIllS definition is that the person IS engfioOUlg lIt
such acts "knowingly." This does not mean that he must kno~, or
that the Government must show that he knows, that he may be VIOlating a F~c1er~1 crill1ina~ la'Y' It ?oesmean th~t he n:u~ know that he
is engagmg III clandestme llltelhgence gathermg actlvltIes and. that he
knows that he is doing so on behalf of a foreIgn power. It IS often
difficult to prove what a perS<?n knows a:nd w~lat he does. not know.
The committee intends that cIrcumstantIal eVIdence shou'ld be suft!.cient to show the requisite know ledge. If, for e,~~mple, a person IS.
transmittinO' classified defense secrets to the 111lhtary attache of a
foreign embassy, this should be suf.Iicient to sho:v ~hat he. knows that he
is actin 0' for or on behalf of a foreIgn power. Sumlarly, If a p&'SO~ has
received training in or equip':1lent f?r esp~onage, for example a ~cro
dot camera or dis!!uised radIO deVIce, tIns too ~hould be suffiCIent to
show that he ln1O"~S what he is doing. While tIllS, and the other pr?visions under paragraph (2), are not intende9- to ~each one who. m
fact is ignorant as to the nature of what he IS dOlllg, th~ knOWIllg
requirement is not intended to for~ the Gov~r!l':'fl-ent to dIsprove hIS
ignorance "When a person engaged m such actiVItIes ~ould reasonably
suspect that he was acting for or 011 beha}f of a forelg!l power: ..
Next. the person must be "engaged" 111 the prOSCrIbed actIVItIes.
Unlike'the standard for foreign visitors, t~le fact tha~ he "may engage"
in these activities some time in the future IS not suffiCle:r:t. For eX~l1?-1?le,
if evidence shows tha.t a person has recently engaged m the act~vI~Ies,
this would normally suffice to show probable cause that he IS engaged" in such activities now.
"
On the other hand, evidence that a person engaged m .81.e proscrlb~d·
activities six months or longer ago might well, dependmg on the ClrClill1.stances and other evidence, be sufficient to show probable cause
that he is still engaged in the activities. For instance, eviden.ce that a
U.S. person was for years a spy for a power cl~rrently hostile to the'
United States but who had dropped out of SIght for a few years,
would probably be sufficient ~o ,?how "prohabl~ cause" that ~e w~s,
having now reappeared, contmumg to engage m the clandestme mtelligence activities:
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"Probably the most critical term in this provision is "clandestine
"intelligence gathering activities." It is anticipated that most clandes"tine intelligence gathering activities will constitute a violation of the
Vlarious federal criminal laws aimed at espionage either directly or
by failure to register, see e.g., 18 U.S.C. §§ 792-799, 951; 42 U.S.C.
.§§ 2272-2278b; and 50 U.S.C. § 855. The term "clandestine intelligence
:gathering activities" is intended to have the same meaning as the word
espionage in normal parlance, rather than as a legal term denoting
a particular criminal offense. The term also includes those activities
direclly supportive of espionage such as maintaining a "safehouse,"
servicing "letter drops," running an "accommodation address,"
laundering funds, recruiting new agents, infiltratulg or exfiltrating
agents under cover, creating false documents for an agent's "cover," or
utilizing la radio to receive or transmit instructions or information by
"burst transmission." "Clandestine intelligence gathering activities"
are intended to be activities which no reasonable person would engage
in without knowing that society would not condone it. As the words
indicate, the activities must be "clandestine," that is, efforts have been
taken to conceal the activities.
This does not necessarily mean that the information gathered by the
agent must itself be secret or nonpublic, although this would usually
be the case. It is possible that a spy may be tasked to obtain information
which is technically available to the public, but which a foreign power
would not like it known that it was seeking. If the spy, for ulstance,
used false identification or ruse to obtain the information and then
delivered the information by means of a microdot hidden in a magazine
left at a "dead drop," both the means by which he gathered and the
means by which he transmitted the information would be "clandestine,"
even though the information itself might not be secret. It can be proper
for the Government to monitor such a person, even if the information
he is collecting at that moment is not secret, because his activities
identify him as a spy. On the one hand, having done his job successfully he may be given a new assignment to collect secret ulformation.
On .the other hand, by monitoring his contacts in this enterprise. their
eqmpment, and modus operandi, the Government can learn valuable
information concernulg the tactics, capabilities, and personnel of the
foreign intelligence service.
Obviously, gathering classified defense information, information
.about intelligence sources and methods, and classified diplomatic information qualifies as clandestule intelligence gathering activities if
it is done in a clandestine manner. In addition, the committee is aware
that foreign powers also target their intelligence apparatus against
American technology and trade secrets, economic developments, political information, and even personal information for purposes of blackmail or other coercion. The gathering of any such information may be
within the term "clandestine intelligence gathering activities."
As noted above, "clandestule illtelligence gathering activities" are
intended to be conduct of the nature associated with spies and espionage in its generic sense, but the term is supposed to be flexible with
respect to what is being gathered because the intelligence priorities
.and requirements differ between nations and over time, and this bill
is intended to allow surveillance of different foreign powers' intelligence activities wellulto the future.
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It is ossible although unlikely, that certain gr.oups of Americ3:ns
. ht i~deed c~me close to using espionage techmques for otherWIse
l~~ful purposes. Thus, the provision require~ as. a se~arate elemhn~ of
proof that the person be engaged in c~andestme ~t~~Igence gat er~g
activities "for or on behalf of a foreIgn power. '1.111S means that t e
Government will have to show probable cause to belIe~e that ~~e 'person
IS not only engaged in clandestine intelligence gatherI;'lg aCtIVltles,!but
also that those activities are for or on be~alf of ~ foreIgn power. T lW~
if all that can be shown is that a person IS stealmg defense ~crets an
USUlO" a "dead drop" to pass them on, the Governm~nt ':'In h3:ve to
shO\~ more, that is, probable cause to believe that he IS dOlllg thIS for
a foreign power.
. '
dt
't
Similarl ,the fact that a person gather:s mformatIOn an ral!smI s
it to a foreIgn power by itself does not satIsfy ~he standard of thIS ~e~
iJiition. Americans for personal or. commerCIal re~sons may ,legltImately gather information for. f~)l'eIgn p~~ers, as mdeed re~~stered
lobbyists often do, but their actIvIty, If legltlm~te, do.es II:ot utIlIze the
tradecraft of espionage.22 Thus, the~e ~ems ~Ittle likehho?d tha~ a
erson would be engaged ill clandestme mtelllg~nce gathermg actI;rhies for or on behalf of a foreign power and not I~ fact ~e ~ngaged. m
reprehensible conduct of substantial concern to thIS N atlOn s securIty.
: As an added safeguard, howev:er, the Government. must also .sho,"::
that there is probable caus~ to beheve that the p~rs(:m IS engaged m ad
tivityihat at least may VIolate the Federal cr~mmal ~3:w. As note
above, it is expected that most pe?,ons u~der thIS defin~t~on would be
lilmly to violate laws directed agalllst espIOnage. In addItIon, there ~re
other laws which might be violated, for exalIl:ple, 18 U.S.C .. sectlO~
2014 which proscribes the interstate transpOl'tatIO~ o!- stol~n property,
and 50 U.S.C. section 2021~2032, the ~xp~rt AdmIlllstratlOn Act. .
The words "may involve" as used m th~s ~~bparagraph are n?t llltended to encompass individuals whose actIvltI~ c~e~rly do not vlola~e
Federal law. They are intende.d to e~c<?IJ?-pass lfldlvlduals engaged In
clandestine intelligence gathermg ~ctnT~.tles whIch may, as an llltegral
part of those activities, involve a VIOlatIOn of Feder.allaw. They cover
the situation where the Government cannot esta!>lIsh pr?bable cause
that the foreign agent's activ~ties involv:e a specIfic CrIm.llla~ act, but
where there are sufficient specIfic and artIculable facts to IndICate that
a crime may be involved.
. .
d
, This "may involve" standard replaces the noncrnmnal standar.
which appeared in H.R. 7308, as introduced. Both the former proVIsion, and the "may involve" sta:'l-d~rd, address ~he same problMl:' The
committee has concluded that It IS n~ry In order to permIt the
Government to investigate adequately In cases such as those w~ere
Federal agents have witn.~ed "meets:' or "drops" betwe~n a foreI~
intelligence officer and a CItIzen wh.O IDl~ht have ~~ ~ highly classIfied or similarly sensitive informatIOn; mformat~on IS beJ.?lg J>assed, l?ut
the Federal agents have been unable to determme precIsely what mforination is being transmitted. Suoo a lac~ o~ knowledge ,:,ould of
cbrtrse disable the Government fro~ estabhsb}-ng th3Jt a crIme w:as
itr~olved or what specific crime was belllg COmmItted.. Nevertheless, the
I"

.. The Committee does not intend that "clandestine intelligence gll;thering activities"
mt-lst necessarily include the use of espionage tradecraft, but its use is SIgnificant.
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committee believes that the circumstances might be such as to indicate
that the activity may involve a crime. The crime involved might be one
of several violations depending, for example, upon the nature of the
information being gathered.
In applying this standard, the judge is expected to take all the
kno:vn relevant .circumstances into account-for example, who the person IS, where he IS employed, whether he has access to classified or other
sensitiv~ info~~tion, the nature of the clandestine meetings or other
clandestme. actIv~ty, the method of .transmission, and whether there are
any other lIkely ll1no?8nt explanatIOns for the behavior. It is intended,
moreover, that the cIrcumstances must not merely be suspicious but
must ~e of such a nature as to lead a reasonable man to conclude'that
th.er~ IS p~oba~le cause to believe the activity may involve a Federal
crmllllal VIOlatIOn.
. The ter?l "I?ay involve" not only ~eguires l~ information regardll1g the c~me lllvolv~d, but also perllllts electrol1lc survieHance at some
POlllt prIOr to the tIme when !1 crime sought to be prevent~d, as for
example, the transfer of. clas~ified ~oc~en1;s,1;tctually occurs. There
need n<?t ~e a current or Immm~t VIolatIOn If there is probable cause
that crlmlllal acts may becoIDlllltted. The committee recognizes that
an ~rgumen~ can be. made th~ a persollc0uld ,be surveiJled'for an inordmate perlo~ of tIme. Th3,t IS clearly not the intention. ;Indeed, even
upon an assertIOn by the Government that an informant has claimed
that someone has been instructed by a foreign power ;to go ip,:to "deep
coVoer:". for several years before actu~ny commencing ibis espionage
actIVItIes, such facts would not necessarily be encompassed by the
phrase "may involve:" Surveillance cannot 'be justified unless there is
probable cause to belIeve that the person is engao-eQ. in such activiti~
even though the relationship of those activities to a specific violatio~
of law may be more uncertain or likely to occur in the future.
It should be .clear f~om the foregoing, .b;ut for the sake of .explicitness the comroJ.ttee .wIshes to Iilll;ke perfootly clear that surveillance
would !lot be authorlz~ under tins, or any olherdcllnition of agent of
a foreJ~ power. agamst ,an. Arperi,can reporter merely. because he
gatl~ers mformat:Oll for pubhcatI<on m a newapaper,even If the informat:on was claSSIfied by the Government. Nor would it be authorizecl.
agamst a Gov.el'lIment ~mployee or former employee who reveals
secret~ to a reporter .or m a. J:>ook for the purpose of informing the
Amepcan p~ple. This defimtIon wouldn<Ot authocize sUl'v,e,illa,nce ·of
ethmc AmerIcans who la,,:fully gatJler po;Litica;l i:r;tformation a.nd per~aps ev~ J.awfuUy s~are It wl,th the foreIgn government of their natIOnal .~>rJglll. It o~v~ously would not ,apply to lawful acti;vitiesto
lobby, mflooIfce, ory;d<orm ~emhers.of ,CongI£~ or the administration
to take cer~m pOSItIons WIth resP8C:t to foreIgn or domestic concerns.
Nor would It aI?P!;Y: to lawful gW,hel'l!llg of information pr.ep~ry to
such lawful actIYlties.
. In. the c.ase of au org~i,zati?ll: 1Yho,Se leade~s ~re engaged in. clandestme mtelhgence gathermg actIVItIes, such acti vlty.,callllot he attributed
to e,:ery member
t~e group. Ther~ must he probable oause tlIat .a,
partJ'?Ilar member IS hlIDs~lf e:QP:lJ$ed III such activity pefore~lectronic
surVeIllance targeted agamst hIm may be authorIzed under this
subparagraph.
.

ot
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In short. :for a person to be an agent of 3: foreign p~wer: 1ind~r this
definition he must be knowingly engaged m clandest.me mtelhgence
activities like espionage for or on behalf o:f a for~lgn power,. and
those activities must be s~lch that they at least "may mvolve" a VIolation of Federal criminal law.
"
. " , d"
A particularly difficult problem may anse where a person I,S turne
or "doubled;" that is, having started as .an agent fora :fOreIgn power,
he is persuaded instead to. work for thIS Governn:ent. The st~~dar~
under this paragraph reqUItes that a person lmowmgly eng~g~ m ac
tivities for or on behalf ofa foreign power. If the p.erson IS Illfa~t
working for this Government and not fot the foreI~n power, th~s
standard is obviously not met and he could not be su~elned under thIS
)ara!ITa h. Often, however, there m:ty be substantlal doubt whether
te isbacBng under thiS' Government's contl:01 o~ un~er the. c~Jlltrol?f a
foreign power. It may well be unclear whIch SIde IS deCeIVIR"g.whIC~;
The committee recognizes th~t th~ fact that a ~uppose4ly . dotiBle~
agent indeed does carty out hIS assIgmnents and ll1structlO~S ftom th~s
Governinent does not mean that 118 has stopped carryj)ti~. o:t!th~s
assignments and instrUctions from the for~ign P?wer ccmtrar~ to P~I~
Government's inter~st. It is not thecon1mlttee's Illtent that a'survell~
lance $ce authorized, ne~d be discontin~led wh.en the,agentIJ'1ay hltve
been '''doubled''. J{ath:er, it is the committee's IiJ.tent tha~, :until such
time as the "doubled'ia~Elnt is trusted ~nough to seek hls.ebnsl5trt to
survel1laIice, he may contInue to be surveIlled as actmg for or on behalf
of a foreign power. '
(B) "Other clandestine intelligetnce activities"
Paraaraph (2) (B) defines agent of a foreign ~wer as a person
who pu'rsuant to the ditection of an i~telligtIDce SeI'V'lCeOrne~wb~'k of
a foreign power, knowingly engages m "any .other clandes~ine lll~e~
}ilgence activities~' for 01' on ~ehaH of s~ch f?reign powe~, ,!,In.ch actIVIties involve or are about to llwolve a VIOlatIon of the crlmmal statutes
of the United States.
. . .,
. . .. '". . t· d d
The term "any other clande~tme .mt.elhgen~ actlvltles .Is 1;11 en e
to refer to covert actions by ll1telhge1lCe ~erv~ces of fOJ;eIg:t1 powers.
Not only do fO'1'eign powers engage I~ Spyli,lg.I!l the Vmted ~tates to
obtain information, they also engage m. actIVItIes whICh are mtended
to harm the Nation's security by aifectmg the ~o~lrse of ~ur 9'?vernment the course'of public opinion, Or the actlvltie~ .of md~vlduals.
Such' activities may include political action (recrUltmg1 brIbery or
influencing of public of~dals ~o act in fa v?r of the foreIgn. pow~r) ,
disguised propaganda (ll1cludmg the .pl~nt.mg .of false or mlslea~mg
articles or stories), and harassment, mt!mI~atIOn, ~r even ~ss.assma
tion of individnals who oppose the foreIgn power. Such actIVIty can
undermine our democratic institutions as 'Well as directly threaten the
peace and sa.:fety of our citizens.
.
On the other hand, there may often be a narrow. hne ~etween cov~rt
action and lawful activities undertaken by A:nencans m the exerCIse
of their first amendment rights. Because .of tIns, ~he~eas 1¢'.R. 7308, as
introduced, did not distinguish between "~lan~estll~e mtelllg~n?e.ga~,h
ering activities" and "any other clandestme mtelhgence actlvltIes, a
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stricter standard has been created-stricter than that applicable to
"dandestine intelligence gathering activities" and stricter th!l!;n that
applicable in H.R. 7308, as introduced-which must be satisfied before
a person may be targeted as an agent of a foreign power under this
definition.
. Fir~t, the per:son l?-ust be sh?wn to be acting "purs!lant to the
directIOn of a!l ~tellige~ce serVIce or network of a foreIgn power."
No such S~OWIng IS reqUIred for any of the other definitions of agent
?f a .foreIgn power. Americans may well communicate with nonIntellIgence pe;rsonnel from ~h~ goverIlll?-ent of a country about which
they have an Interest to gaIn InfOrmatIOn or to engage in efforts on
behalf of that country, but this is not covert action and it is not intended to be covered by this definition.
t?econd, the.acti~ities engaged in must presently involve or be about
to Involve a vlO.latIOn of ;Federal criminal law. Again, this is a higher
~tand~r?- than IS f?und. In the other de~itions, where the activities
may Involve a VIOlatIOn of law. In this area where there is close
~~ bet'Yeen protec~d Fir~t ~en~ent activity: and the activity
gIvmg rIse to surveillance, It IS most llllportant that where surveil':
~ance does. occ~r the activity be such that it involves or is about to
Involve a VIolatIOn of a Federal criminal statute.
~here are a number ?f crimes that might be involved in covert
a.ctlOns, fo!, example, br~bery .of public officials, campaign law viola~
tlOns, foreI~ ~gent regIstratIon requirements, denial of civil rights,
e~ ce~ra. It IS Importan~ to note, however, that the fact of a criminal
YIOlatIOn does not establIsh or even necessarily suggest that a person
IS engage.d- in "any otlI.er clandestine intelligence activity." Americans
th:ough Ignorar:ce or Inadverten.ce may well technically violate campaIgn law reqUIrements or foreIgn agent registration requirements
and such violations do not even justify surveIllance for law enforce-'
ment purposes, see 18 U:S.C. section 2516. Under this definition it is
necessary to show separately: from the criminal violation that the facts
sl!Ppo.rt a proba1?le ca!lse to belie:re that the person is, pursuant to the
dIrec~IOn of. an mte]hgence serVIce or network of a foreign power
knowmgly engaged In any other clandestine intelligence activities fo;
or on behalf of such foreign power.
The intent of this provision is to enable surveillance of those hard?ore a!5ents whoa~'e witting a~ to. what they ~re doing and who are
lllteI;tIOnally carrymg out the ~Id<¥ng of a foreIgn power's intelligence
serVIce to engage m covert actIOn In the United States.
(C) Sabotage or Terrorism
Paragraph (2) (C) a:I lows surveill~nce of any pe!-'Wn, including a
U.S. person, who knOWingly engages m sabotage or InternationaJ terrorism, o~ activities which are in preparation therefor, for or on behalf
?f a foreIgn power. The terms "srubotage" and "international terrorIsm'~ ar~ defined se~arately and require a s~owir:g 9f criminal activity.
Agam, m no event IS mere sympathy !or, IdentIty of interest with, or
vocal ~upport for the.goals o~ a ,foreIgn group, even a foreign-based
terrorIst group, ~~~Ie!l~ to )~stIfy s~veIllance !lllder this subpara~
graph. The term actIVIties whICh are m preparatIOn" for sabotage or
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international terrorism is intended to encompass activities supp<?r~ive
of acts of serious violence---for example, purchase: or surreptIt~ous
importation into United St~~s of explosives, .p~a!lllIng for assassmationsor financing of or tralll;mg for such .actIvitIes: Of course, o~her
activities sUPIX?rtive of terrorist a~ts could ill other CIrcumstances hkewise satisfy this standard. The CIrcumstances must be such as would
lead a reasonable man to conclude that t~ere i:; Jl!,obabl~ cause ~o
believe the person is knowingly. engaged III actiVItIes which are III
preparation for sabotage or terrorIsm..
.
.
The term "preparation" does not reqUIre ~V:Idence ,?f prepa~atIOn for
one specific terrorist act because the definItIOn of mternatIOnal terrorism" speaks of "activities which involve violent acts" and means a
range of acts, not just a single act. Here, t~e term. '~prepa~~tion"
a.cquires its meaning in the context of the speCIal. definItIOn of lllte~
na.tional terrorism," which could reasonablJ: ~e lllterpr~ted to covel,
for example, providing the personnel, trll:llllllg, fundlllg, or other
lneans for the commission of acts of terrorIsm, rather than one par.
'"
ticular bombing. The comm~ttee
hasa~so a d op~d th e " preparatlOp
provision in order to penmt electrolllc surveIllance at so;me p~l1nt
before the danger sought to be prevented-f?r example, ~ ~Idnapmg,
bombing, or hijacking-actually occurs. ThIS standard IS I~ ~o way
intended to dilute the requirement of kn<?wledge, or the reqUISIte connection with a "foreign power" as defined m1801 ( a) .
.
Concern has been expressed from some quart~rs t~a:t tIns s~lbpara
oTaph could pennit surveillance solely on the ibasiS of- mfOrInatIOn th~t
~meone might commit acts of international.terrorlsm or sabotage In
the distant future. This is clearly not the mtent of the commItte;e.
There must be a showing that the person is cu:re;ntly engaged In
activities which are in prel?3-ration for the commIs~lon of such acts.
The "preparation" standard would allow snrVeIlla~lce. ~heTe the
Government cannot establish probable cause th3:t an mdIVIdual has
already knowingl;r engaged ir: sabotage or terr?'rl~m~ but wheTe t.he~~
are sufficient specIfic and articulab:le facts to mdlcate t~at the !ndl
vidual's activities are in preparatIon for sabotage or ~nternatlOnal
terrorism. The iudg-e is expected to take all the known Clrcnmstances
into account. The circumstances must be such as would. lead a reasonable man to conclude that there is proba:ble cause to beheve the: person
is knowingly eng:;ged in activities which are in preparatIOn for
"abotage or terrorIsm.
.. - It should be noted that the "preparation" standard only m:ed. apply
where there is insufficient evidence to show that the person IS III fact
a terrorist. vVhere the Go.vern}Uent can sh?w ~~at the ,person IS a
known international terrOrIst, hIm the notorIOUS . Carlos, or that the
person has been engaging in international te;rrorIsm fOl: or on behalf
of a group engarred in international terrorIsm, there IS no need .to
show that the per~n is in the act of preparing for furt~er ter~'orIst
acts. One might wonder why the Government would not ~mmedIa\eIY
arrest such persons. In some cases they may not have VIOlated L.S.
law, even though they may have Im~rdere.d hundreds of persor:s a~road.
In other cases it may be more frultfulm terInS of combattmg .mternational terrorism tn monitor the activities of such 'persons III tl~e
United States to identify otherwise unknown terrorIsts here, theIr
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international support structure, and the location of their weapons or
explosives. If a person who has engaged. in international terrorism
visits. the United States or resides in the United States, the Government should be able to utilize electronic surveillance to monitor. his
activi~ies, whether .or not .titere is evidence to shew he is presently
planmng some partIcular vloloot act:
.
Finally, any peTsOn targeted for surveillance under this paragraph
must be sho~ to hav~ a knowing connection with: the "foreign power"
for whom he IS workmg. In the caSe of international terrorism, it is
anticipated that in most cases this connection will 00 shown to exist
with a group engage~ in iJ?ternational terrorism. The case may arise
~vhere a U.S. person IS actmg for or on behalf of such a group that
IS substantIaHy composed of U.S. persons. In slich a case, the judger
must examine the circumstances carefully. in order to determine
wh~ther the organization is "a group engaged in international terrons;m.," as ~efii1ed, and not a purely dmnestic group engaged in domestIc ~rronsm. In the latter cases, the Govermhent must rely on the
domestIe law enforcement SUrVeillance procedmes of title III of the
Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, contfuined in chapter 119 of title
18, United States Code, if it wishes to engage in surveillance.'
(D) Aiding, Abetting and Conspiracy
Paragraph (2) (D) aHows surveillance of any person, including a
U.S. person, who knowingly aids or abets any.person in the conduct
?f activities described in subparagraphs (2) (A)-(C) above, or knowIngly conspires with any person to engage llH'lllch activities. The
knowledge requirement is applicable to both the status of the person
being aided by the proposed subject of the surveilIanceand the nature
of the activity being promot.ed. This standard requires the Government to establish probable cause that the prospective target knows
both tha:t th~ person wi~h whom he. is consl?i~iJ?g or whom he is aiding
o~' abettmg IS engaged m the deSCl'IbedactlYihes agan agent of a forelg!l.P?Wer an~ that his own conduct i.s ~ssisting or furtheringsllch
actIVIties. The Innocent dupe who 'UnwIttmgly aids a foreif!ll intelligence officer cannot be targeted under this provision•. In the case of
~ I?erson a~leg~d to b~ knowingly ai-cling or. abetting those engaged
In. mternatIO~a~ terrorIsm on behalf 0.£ a foreIgn power, such a person
mIght be assIstlllg a.group engagec1m both .lawful politjcal activity
and u~awful terrorIst acts. In ~ud~ ~ case, It would be necessary to
establish probable cause that the mchVldual was aware of the terrorist
activities undertaken by the gTOUp and \fas knowingly furthering
them, and n{)t merely that he was aware of and furtherino- the o-roup's
lawful activity.
.
'"
b
An illustratiOl: of the "~owing" re:quirement i.s provided by the
case of Dr. Martm Luther I\.lllg. Dr. Kmg was subjected to electronic
surve!llanc~ on "natio!lal security grounds" when he continued to
aSSOCIate WIth two adYlsers wh?m the Gover~ment.had apprised him
wm:e su?p~ted of belllg Amencan Commul11st Party members and
by ImplIcatIOn, agents of a foreign power. Dr. Kino-'s mere continued
assoc~ation u;nd consultation with those advisers, d~spit.e the Government s warIllngs, would clearly not. have boon a sufficient basis under
this bill to target Dr. King as the subject. of electronic surveillance.
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Indeed, even if there had been probable cause. to ~eli.eve that the
advisers alleged to be .Communists ;vere engage~ I~ crImmal cl~ndes
tine intelligence actiVIty for a foreIgn power WIthin tl~e meanm~ of
this section, and even if t~erB were pro~able cause t? belIeve Dr. Kmg
was aware they were act.l1lg for a fo:'eign power, It would also e~ve
been necessary under this bill to est~bhsh.prob~le c~us~ t~lat Dr. I\.m.g
was knowingly engaged in furthermg Ins adVIsers crImlll~1 clandestine intelligence activities. Absent one or more of these reqmred s!1.0wings, Dr. King col!ld not have been found to be one who knowmgly
.".
b
aids or abets a foreIgn agent.
As was noted above, however, the "knOWlllg. reqmreI~ent can e
satisfied by circumstantial evidence, and there IS no reqmrBm~nt for
the Government to disprove lack of knowledge where the CIrcumstances were such that a reasonable man would know what he was
doing.
(c) International terrorism..
. "
Subsection (c) defines the term "ll:t~r!lahonal terrorIsm by reuiring three separate aspects of actlvltIes to 1:e shown.. T}1.e first
ispect describes the nature of the acts involvecllll the actIvIty; .th~
activities must involve "violent acts or. acts dangerous to human hfe
which are or may be a violati.on of eIther St1tte ?r Fed~ral la"'Y,. or
which if committed in the Umted St:ates, would hkBly YIOlate eIther
State ~r Federal law. The committee llltends.tha:t terrorI~ts and saboteurs acting for foreign powers should be subject to su!veIllance under
this bill when they are in th~ 1!nited St~tes, even If the target of
their violent acts has been wItlnn a foreIgn CO';llltI·y and therefore
outside actual Federal or State jurisdicti?n. Thl~ departure f;r~n: a
st.rict criminal standard is justi!ied by: the mternatI(;mal responSIbilIty
of governments to prevent theIr te~ntory from belllg used as a base
for launching terrorist attacks agalllst oth~r countr~es as wep' as to
aid in the apprehension of those .who. commIt suc? crlll1es ~f y~olence.
'Ve demand that ot.her countnes lIve up to thIS responsIb~hty and
it is important that in our legislation we demonstrate a WIll to do
so ourselves.
.
.
h· h
The second aspect of this definitIOn relates to the purpo~. t? w IC
the activities are directed. The pu~p?~e of the ter~'orIst aC~I~tI~ m.ust
be either the intimidation of the CIVIlIan pOI?ulatlOn, the lll!ImldatIOn
of national leaders in order to force a SIgnIficant change III gOV6!nment policy, or the affecting of g~n,:e~nmen~ con.duct by assassmahon
or kidnapping. Examples of actIVItIes whICh m an~ of themselv~s
would meet these requirem~nts wo.uld be: th~ detonat!on of bombs m
a metropolitan area, the kIdn.applllg ?f a hIgh-ranking gov~rnment
official, the hijacking of an aU'plane m a dehl?erate and aJ;taculated
effort to force the government to release a cert:;tm class of p~lso:r:ers or
to suspend aid to a particular country, the dehberate assas~lI:atIOn?f
persons to strike fear into others t.o deter them fro~ ~x;erCIsmg theIr
rights or the destruction of viJ:a1 governmen!al faClh~Ies. Of co~~'se
otller violent acts might also satIsfy these reqUIrements If the reqUIslt.e
. .
.
purpose is demonst.rate(~.
The third aspect. of !llls de~llt.lOn relates. to t~e reqmremellt that the
t.errorist activities be lllternatlOnal or foreIgn III sco.p~. In H.R. 7?08,
as introduced, this aspect was not present in the defil1ltIon of terronsm.
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The committee has amended the original language of the bill to tequire that the terrorist activities must occur totany outside the United
States or otherwise be international in character. Thus. if a member of
the Ba~der-:Me~nhof Group or the Japanese Red Army, who has engaged 1n terronst acts abroad, comes to the United States, he or she
may be immediately placed under surveillance. If the activities have
not occurred totally outside the United States, then it must be shown
that the actiyities transcend national boundaries in terms of the means
by which they are accomplished, the persons they appear intended to
·coerce or intimidate, or the locale in which their perpetrators operate
·01' seek asy hun. Remembering that this is a definition of "international
terrorism," there must be a substantial international character with
-res:pect t? these considerations. The fact that an airplane is hijacked
.:vh1Ie fiymg oyer 9a:na~a betwe~n Alaska ~nd Chicago d.oes not ~y
~tse1f make the actIv1ty mternatIOnal terronsm. A domestIc terronst
group which explodes a bomb in the international arrivals area of a
U.S. airport does not by this alone become engaged in international
terrorism. Hmvever, if a domestic group kidnaps foreign officials in
the United States or abroad to affect the conduct of that foreign government this would constitute international terrorism. If a domestic
group travels abroad and places a bomb in a foreign airplane, this too
would be international terrorism. Finally, if a domestic terrorist
group receives direction or substantial support from a foreign government or foreign terrorist group, its terrorist activities made possible
by that support or conducted in response to that direction could be international terrorism. It is important, however, to recognize that this
substantial support or direction must already have been established
before surveillance could be authorized. This defulition does not allow
for elec~r~nic sur-:-eillance of Amer:icall~ merely to determine if they
~re recmvmg fore1gn support or d1rectIon. Moreover, support is not
mtended to mclucle moral or vocal support. It must be material technical, tr~i~iJ?-g, .01' oth~r substantiv~ support, and the support m~st be
of the aClvl~Ies ll1volvmg the terrorIst acts, not just general support to
a group whICh may engage in both terrorist activities as well as other
lawful activities. Direction means direction and does not mean
suggestions.
Activities para-llel to or con~istent with ~he desires of a foreign
power do not by themselves satIsfy the reqUIrement that the forei!!Il
power is directing the domestic group.
b
Finally, the fact that particular members of a domestic o-roup engage in international terrorism does not mean that all membe~s of that
group are similarly engaged.
(d) Sabotage
Subsection (d) defines sabotage as activities which involve or mav
ilwolve crimes under chapter 105 of title 18., United States Code if
cO~l(l~lctecl against the United States: By its temIs, chapter 105 makes
crll111nal only acts of sabotage agalllst U.S. Government facilities.
This bill e.~pancls t~e definition of sabotage to include similar acts
when commItted agall1st a State or another nation's facilities and materials relating to defense. Thus, sabotage directed aaainst state and
local police facilities and equipment, or against the &fense facilities
of foreign nations, would constitute sabotage under this definition. Of
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course electronic surveillance under this' chapter could be undertaken
only if such sabotage was knowingly condu.cted for or on b.ehalf of a
"foreign power" as defined and the mformatIOn sough~ constItuted fo!eign intelligence as defined. Wher~ )?~rsons have knowmgly engage~ m
sabotage of State or foreign faCIh~Ies for or on. be~alf o! a foreIgn
power, such persons should be subJected ~o foreIgn mtelligence electronic surveillance in this country even m the absence. of probable
cause to believe that they will engage in sabotage agamst Federal
facilities.
,
(e) Foreign inteZligence in/or1'iWJ;.ion .
.
.
.
. As introduced, R.R. 7308 defined foreIgn mte!hgence mformatIOn
as information which was "necessary" for the Umted S~at~ to rrotect
against foreign attack, terrorism, sabotage, or clandestme mt~lhgence
activities or was "essential" to the nationa! defens.e or secunty ~r to
the successful conduct of this natio~'s for~Ign affal~'s .. Th~ commIttee
found two faults with this formulatIOn. :fIrst, the dIstmc~IOn between
."essential" and "necessary" seemed stramed an~ more hke1y ~o confuse than to clarify the issues. Second, the commIt~ee agreed,,w,~th th~
testimony of the Defense Department ~hat the . nec~ssary / essen
tial" standard was too strict where the mformatIOn did not concern
U.S. persons.
A
.
b tl f
The primary thrust of this bill is to prot~ct merlcans 0 1 r~m
improper activities by our intellig~nce agenCIes as ~vell as fr~)}n hOh~l~h
acts by foreign powers and .theIr agent~. Any II?-formatIOn w IC
relates to these general securIty ~n~ foreIgn relatIOns ~oncer~s. c~n
help protect :Americans and theIr mterests from hostIle actIVItIes
of foreign powers. '¥here this informa:tion ~oes n?~ co;ncern V.S.
persons, the countervailing privacy conslder~tIOns m~htatlllg agamst
seeking such information through electromc surveIllance are .outweiahed by the need for the inf?rma:tion.. Theref.ore, the ~ommIt~
has badopted a definit~on of f~reIgn mtelhgence mfor~atIOn wh:ch
includes any informatIOn relatmg .to these .broad secUrIty or foreIgn
relations concerns, so long; as the mformatIOn does no~ ~on~rn U.S.
,
Where U "
S .
persons are
involved,
persons.
.
.
bthe
" defimtIOn
. "tIS much
th e
stricter', it requires
that
es
..
. the mformatlOn e necessary 0
security or foreign relatIons concel;ns.
..
d
~~ere the term "necessary" IS use~, the c~mmIttee mten s to
require more than a showing that the ll1for~abon wou~d be useful
or convenient. The committee intends t.o reqmre a show~g that the
information is both important and reqmred. The use of thIS standard
is intended to mandate that a significant nee~ b~ demonstrated by
those seeking the s:urveillance. For ~xam:ple, It IS often .contended
that a counterintelligence officer or mtelhg~nce a~lalystl If not ~he
)olicymaker himself must have every possI~le bIt of l1::formatIOn
;'bout a subject beca~se it might. provide .an lmp~rtant pIece of. the
larger picture. In that sense, any mformahon relatmg h? the. specIfi1d
purposes might be called "ilecessary" but such a readmg IS clear y
not intended.
.
fi
f ., t 1
Subparagraph (e) (1) (A) of. this s~bsectIon de nes .ormgn ~n.eli~ence information as informatIOn ,,:l~lch relates ~o" and If concernmg
a U.S. person. is necessary to. the abilIty of the {:nIte~ St.ates to protect against actual or potential attack or other graye HostIle acts of a
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foreigp. power or its agents. This Ctl-t~gory is intended to encompass infor:quJ,it°n which relates to foreign military capabilities and intentions
~ well ~s acts of force or aggression which would have serious advers~
~onse9uence~ to the nationa~ security of the United States. The term
.~ostlle acts' mqst be read In the context of the subparagraph which
IS keytif, to, actual or potential attack.
. Th~~ only gr3.ve types of hostile acts would be envisioned as falling
within this pmvision.
Subparagraph (e) (1) (B) of this subsection includes information
w~i?h relat~s to, :;tnd if concerning a U.S. l?erson, is necessary to, the
abIlIty of. the Umted States to protect agamst sabotage or terrorism
by. a fort\l~ power ?r f~reiw: agent. It is anticipated that the type
of mformatIOn de.scrIbed !n thIS ~u~par.agraph will be the type sought
~hen an electrOnIc ~urveIllance ]s mstituted against the type of fore~gn power defined m section 101 (a) (4), or against the type of foreign agent defined in section 101(b) (2) (C).
~ubparagraph (e) (1) (C) of this suhsootion includes information
w~?h relates to, ~nd If concerning a U.S. ~erson, is necessary to, the
a:bIhty of ~h~ .Umted St!Ltes to protoot agamst the clandestine intellIgence actiVIties by an mtellige~ce service or network of a foreign
power ~r by.a fore~gn agen~. ThIS subparagraph encompasses classic
counterIntellIgence InfOrmatIOn.
This sl!~section. i~ not intended to encompass information sought
a:~out pohtIcal actiVIty by U.S. citizens ane~edl~ "necessary" to determU:18. ~he nature. and. extent of any possIble Involvement in those
actiVItIes by the mtelhg~nce s~rvices of foreign powers. Such a drag~et a~pro~ch to c~u.ntem~telhgence has b.een the basis for improper
~v~tIgatIOns of CIt~zens.m t~e pa~t and IS not i~tended to be a permISSIble avenue of foreign mtelhgence" collectIOn under this subparagraph. Nor does this subparagraph include efforts to prevent
"newslea~s" or to prevent publication of such leaked information in
the Am.erIc.an J?~ss, un1~ there is reason to 'believe that such leaking
or p~rblicalnon IS Itself pelng done by an agent of a foreign intellio-ence
serVIce to ha:rm the natIOnal security.
b
~nformatI?n about a V·S. person's private affairs is not intended to
be l1~cluded 111 the mea.nmg ?~ '~foreign intelligence information" lIDless It may relate to hIS actiVIties on behalf of a foreign power. For
e;xample, the Gover.n~ent should not seek purely personal informatIOn about a U.S. CItIzen or permanent resident alien who is a suspe~ted sP3;, ~erel3; to learn somet~ing that would be "dompromising."
ThIS rest:nctIOn ~nIght not be applIcable to agents of foreign ]Jowers as
defined I~ se~tIOn .101(b) (1), because compromisino- information
about theIr prIvate lIves may itself be foreign intelligen~e information.
It should be noted that tInder paragraph (e) (1) there is no require~ent.that ~he attack~g!~ve hostIfe act, sabotage, terrorism, or clandestme mtel!Igence a~tIVItIes be. dIrooted against the United States in
order for mfor~atIOn to constitute "foreign intelligence information"
as 4efined. Oby!ous.Iy, a!~ed attacks and similar grave hostile act~
ag-amst any natIOn m this mterdependent world more often than not
~rectly ~ffect the ~curity and foreign relations of all countries. War
111 the Mideast or m the Horn of Africa, for example, inevitably in-
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volves this nation's security and foreign relations. Sa.botage and international terrorism also, even if confined to one foreIgn country, ~ay
indeed affoot the interests and security of the united States. The kidnaping of a high official of an allie~ nation can affe9t the .cours.e o,f
government and security of that !latlon, thereby. aff~dIllg tlus natI~n.s
security and foreign relations .. Fmally, clandestIll.e Illte.Ihgen~e act!VIties of one nation directed agalllst another caD: easil~ a~ect tlus nation.
This occurred in ·West Germany where SOVIet SPIeS III the Germa?
Defense Ministry compromised NATO secre~s, which inquded Am~rI
can secrets. It can also occur when other natIOns eng~ge Ill, clandestllle
intellio-ence adivities ao-ainst one another in the Umted States.
Fin~lly, the term "fgreign intelligence information," e~pecially ~s
defined in subparagraphs (e) (1) (B) and (e) (1) (0), ~an lllclude ~VI
dence of certain el'imes relating to sabotage, lllterna~IOllal te~rorIsm,
or clandestine intelligen?e ~tivi~ies. ~ith l'e~pect to I!lfor!UatlOn c~n
cerning U.S. persons, foreIgn mt~lhgence mf?rm.ahon. Illcludes .n~
formation necessary to protect agalllst clandestllle llltelhgence actIVIties of foreign powers or their agen~s. II~fol'mat~o? about 3: s:py's espionage activities o~viousl'y is wlthm .th;s defin~tl.o~, and It IS .m?st
likdy at the same tHue eVIdence of, crlln~nal actIVltIe~. H.ow tl!IS lllformation may be used "to protect" ~g~l.lnst clall(~estJ:le lll~elhge~ce
acti vibes is not preooribed by the defin~tl~n of foreIgn llltelhgence Illformation, although, of course, ~lOW It IS us~d may be aff~ted by
minimization procedures, see section 101 (h), 'tn/Ta. And no lllforma.t10n acquired pursuan~ to thi~ bill cou!d be used for ,?th~~ tha:n la,,:fu] purposes, see section 106(a)., ObVIOl~sl:y, use?f .fOle1gn mtelh!Yence information" as evidence III a crnulllal trIal IS one way the
Government can lawful~y prote.ct against .clandestin~ intelligence
activities sabotao-e and IllternatIOnal terrOrIsm. The bIn, therefore,
explicitly recogn.fz~s. that.informat~o~ :vhich is evidence .of crim~s involving clandestme mtenlgenc~ a.ctIvItIes, sabotage, and llltern~tJo~al
terrorism can be sought, retamed, ~nd .used pu~suant to. tIllS b.Ill.
Paragraph (e) (2) of ~his su~sectlOn mcl~ldes mformatIOn whIch
relates to, and if concernmg a D.S. person, IS necessary to, (A) the
national defense or the security of the Nation or (B) the conduct of
the foreign affairs ?f the ~Jnited S~ates.. This also requir~s that the
information souo-ht lllVO] VB mformatIon wIth respect to foreIgn powers
or territories ~d would therefore not include information solely
about the vi~ws or plaIllled st:;ttements <:>1' actiy~ties of Mem~ers of
Congress executive branch offiCIals, or private CItlzens concermng the
forei O"ll ~ffairs or national defense of the United States.
It ~ anticipated that the types of "foreign intelligence informa~ion"
defined in subparagraph (e) (l)(A) and (e) (2) (A) a:nd (B). w~ll ~e
the types most oIte? sought when an el~ctro~csurveInanee 1S mstItuted aga.inst a foreIgn pow:er as defined m soot1On ~Ol(a) P)-(3) and
(5), or against most foreIgn agents as defined 111 section 101 (b)
(1) ( A ) . . .
.
ConsideratIOn was gIven to a standard of "Important," rather than
"relates to " for information concerning foreign powers and foreign
persons colI.ected to ser,:e these. mo.re nebulous national defense,. national security, and foreIgn affaIrs mterests..However, t.he commlt~ee
did not wish to impose a standard under whIch responsible executIve
H. Rept, 1283, pt. 1 95-2--4
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branch officials could not honestly certify that entirely proper and
appropriate activities were conducted to produce "foreign intelligence
information," as defined here. Certain other linlitations are present.
The information must pertain to a foreign power or foreign territory;
and thus it cannot simply be information about a citizen of a foreign
country who is visiting the United States unless the information
would contribute to meeting intelligence requirements with respect
to a foreign power or territory. With these limitations, the committee
believes that the adoption of a "relates to" standard would not authorize improl?er treatment: In this regard, the committee fully intends
that the VIgorous exercIse of its QlTersight authority will provide another valuable check.
(I) Electronic surveillance
Subsection (f) defines electronic surveillance to include four
separate types of activities.
(1) Intentional.ly targeting.-Paragraph (1) protects U.S. persons
who are located III the United States from being taro'eted in their
domestic or international communications without a c~urt order no
matter where ~h.e. surveillance is being carried out. The paragraph
covers the acqmsItIOn of the contents of a wire or radio commlU1ication
of a U.S. person .by intentionally targeting that particular, known
U.S. person, provIded that the person is located within the United
State~. Thus, for example, any watchlisting activities of the National
Sec~u'Ity Agency 2.4 cO!lducted in t~e future, directed against the internat~onal commUlllcatIOns of partIcular U.S. persons who are in the
Ulllted State.s,. ",:,ould require a court order under this provision.
Only acqmsItIon of the contents of those wire or radio communications made ~ith a reasonable expectation of privacy where a warrant
would be reql~Ired for law enforcement purposes is covered by paragraph ~ 1). It IS th~ cOI?mit~e's intent that acquisition of the contents
of a WIre commulllcatlOn, WIthout the consent of any party thereto
'
would clearly be included.
Tl~e ~erm "in~ntionally t.argeting" a particular, known U.S. person
who IS m the Ulllted States mcludes the deliberate use of a surveillance
device to monitor a specific channel of communication which would
not be surveil~ed but f?r the purpose of acquiring information ahout
a party who IS a partIcular, named U.S. person located within the
United States. 25 It also includes the deliberate use of surveillance teehniques which ean monitor numerous channels of communication amon 0'
numerous parties, wh~re ~he techniques ar~ designed to select out frol1~
among those commUlllcatlOns the commulllcations to which a particular U.S ..per~on located in the p-nited States is a party, and where the
con:mulllcatIO~s ar~ selected eI~her by name or by other information
wInch w~)Ul~ IdentIfy the partIcular person and would select out his
communIcatIOns.
~his pal:agraph doe~ not apply .to ~he acquisition of the contents
of lutenlatIonal or foreIgn communICatIOns, where the contents are not
,. Se!O Church committee hearings, voL 5, esp. pp, 5-24; Church Committee Report book
II, pp. oS-60, lOS and 30S-311, and book III, pp. 733-783
'
.25 This ,WOUld include wiretapping a foreign official when the intent and purpose of the
~Ire tap lS,tO hear ,the conyersations of ~ particular U.S. person with that foreign. official
If the foreIgn offiCIal would not otherwlse have been wiretapped for' diff
t
'
Such a case has occurred in the past. 'See "Church Committee Report," book elI,np . ~~~~oses,
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acquired by inte~tionally targeting a par~ic~ar known U.S. person
who is in the Umted States. Therefore, thIS bIll does not afford protections to U.S. persons wl~o are a~road, nor do~ it .regulate the acquisition of the eontents of lllternatIOnal commumcatlO1ns of U.S. :persons who are in the United States, where the contents are acqmred
unintentionally. The' committee does not believe that this bill is the
appropriate vehicle for addressing this area. The standards and procedures for overseas surveillance may have to be different than those
pro'vided in this hill for electronic surveillance within the United
Stat~s or targeted aga~nst U.S. perso?s who are in the Uni~ed States.
The fact that this bIll does not brmg the overseas surveIllance activities of the U.S. intelligence community within its purview, however should not be viewed as congressional authorization of such activities as they affect the pri~acy i.nterests of Americans. The c~mmit
tee merely recognizes at thIS p.om~ that such overseas surYeIllance
activities are not covered by thIS bIll. In any case, the reqUIrements
of the fourth amendment would, of course, continue to apply to this
type of conullunications intelligence activity.26 Of., Berlin Democratio
Olub v. Rumsfeld, 410 F. Supp. 144 (DDC 197~).
. , '
(2) lVirecommunication8,-Paragraph (2) mcludes ~he a~mslhon,
by an electronic, mechanical" or other surVeIllance devI~e, OT the ~on
tents of a wire communicatIOn to or from a person III the Ulllted
States without the consent of any party thereto when such acquisition
occurs in the United States. As this sub definition makes clear, one
party to the wire communication may be outside the 17nited States
if the acquisition occurs within the United States. Thus, eIther a wholly
domestic telephone call or .an internationa~ telephone .c~ll r:an be the
subject of electronic surveIllance under thIS s~bde~llltIOn If the acquisition of the content of the call takes place I~ thIS c~un~ry.
The surveillance covered by paragraph (2) IS not lImIted to the
acquisition of the oral or verbal contents of a wire communicat~on.
It includes the acquisition of any ?ther cont~nts of th.e commun~ca
tion for example, where computerIzed data IS transmItted by WIre.
The~'efore, it includes any form of "pen register" or "touch-tone ~e
coder" device which is used to acquire, from the contents of a WIre
communication, the identities or loeations of the parties to the communication. Examination of telephone billing records in documentary
form is not covered. The committee is concerned about the need to
protect the privacy of such confidential reco,rds of the :pro~isi~m of
telecommunications services, but does not belIeve that thIS bIll IS the
.appropriate measure i;t w!lieh to do so.
.
./.'
,
(3) '!fldio oommunwatw.n8.-Paragraph (3) lllclucles t-!lellltenhOl~al
.acquisltlon by an electrolllc, mechallleal, or other surYelllance devIee
.'of the contents of a totally domestic radio commlmication, without the
.consent of any party thereto, made with a reasonable expectatio~ of
privacy and under circumst.ances where a warrant would be ,reqmred
':for law enforcement purposes, where both the sender and allmtended
recipients are located within the United States. This part of the def- ,. The Committee notes with approval that electronic sun'eillance of American citizens
.while abroad bas been limited in part both by the President's Executive Order applicable
to the U.S, intelligence community and by procedures approved b~' the Attorney General,
·Ree Executive Order 12036, Jan. 24, 1975; testimony of Attorney General Edward H. Levi,
-Church Qommittee hearings, vol. 2, p. 66 II.
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inition would reach not only the acquisition of communications made
wholly by radio but also the acquisition of communications which
are carried in ,part by wire and in part by radio, where the radio
t~an~mitt.ed.portion ?f those cOl!l!llunications are intercepted. The terrItorIal lImits of this subdefimtIOn are not dependent on the point
o.f acquisition, as is the c~se with sub~e-!inition (2), but on the locatIOns of the sender and mtended recIpIents of the communication.
Thus, the acquisition of l'adio communications outside the territorial
limits of ~he. Unitecl,.S~ates would be covered .i~ ~ll of the parties were
loca;ted wlthm, th~ ulllted Sta~es. Only acqUIsItIon of those domestic
radIO communICatIOns made WIth a reasonable expectation of privacy
where a >yarrant ,,:ould be required fo~ law enforcement purposes.
would be mcluded m the term "electromc surveillance." This would
exclu~~ for exampl~, commercial broadcasts, as well as ham radio
and CItIzen band radIO broadcasts (d. 47 U.S.C. section 605) . United
States v. Hall 488 F.2d 193 (9th Cir.1973).
'
It is the committee's. int:ent th~t the inte:r:tional acquisition of the
con~ents, of a COmx:r:lllIcatlOn bel11g transmItted by common carrier'
radIO m~crowave, WIthout the consent of any party thereto and where
all partIes to the, communication are located in the United States.
would cl~arly b~ l;ncluded he~'e. Tl~e intentional acquisition of such
contents IS :r:ot lImIted to the l11tentIOnal acquisition of oral or verbal
contents. It mcludes the intentional acquisition of any other comments
,.
as described with respect to paragraph (2). .
Qnly "inten~io~al" ~uisJtion~ <!f private domestic radio communicatI~ms are ":It~l11 thIS suo~efimtIon because, by their very nature,.
radIO transmISSIOns may be mtercepted anywhere in the world even
thoug~ the ~ender and all,intended recipients are in the United States.
Thus, ,mtelhgence c<?lle~tlOn may b~ targeted against foreign or int81:natIonal commulllcatlOns but aCCIdentally and unintentionally acqUIre the contents .of comn:unication~ intended to b~ totally domestic ..
As amended by t~llS commIttee,. the bIll would reqUIre the destruction
of such con~ents I? a~most all CIrcumstances. ,See S~c. ~06 (j), infra.
\~) othe? .monzto,,:,ng'-'!farag~aph (4). brmgs withm the definition
of ele~trolllC surveIllanc~ the mstallatIon or nSe of an electronic_
mechamcal, 01: other surv81~lance. device for monitoring in the United
~tates un~er CIrcumstances m WhIch a person has a reasonable expectatlOn of pl'lva?y .a~d a warran~ wou1d be required for law enforcement
pUI:poses. ThIS IS mtended to n;.c~l~de the acquisition of oral communicatIOns made by a. person exh.I~I~mg an expectation that such utterances are no~ subJect to. ~cqu~sI~IOn, under circumstances justifyingsuch exp~ctatIOn. In additlOn, It IS meant to include the installation of
"be~perS" a~d. "transponders,'~ if a warrant would be required in the
o~~mary cnmmal contex~. Umted S.ta;tes v; Holvws, 537 F.2d 227 (5th
Cn. 19 (6) .. I~ could als? mclude mllliatunzed television cameras and
other,sophIstIcated deVl?e~ n~t aimed merely at communications.
Tlll~ part ?f the .defimtIOn.ls meant to be broadly inclusive, becauset~e.e~ect of mcluSJing.a partICular means of surveillance is not to pro~lIbit It but to subJect It to t.h~ ;>tatutory procedures. It is not meant to.
m~l~cle, 11O-:ever,
the acqUI?ItIOn of those international radio trans~IssIOns 'YIllch are not acqUIred ~y t~rg~ting a .pa;rticular U.S. person
m the Ul1lted States. Nor, as earlIer mdlcated, IS It meant to require a.
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.court order in any case where a search warrant would not be required
in an ordinary criminal context.
.
It has been held, for example, that fourth amendment pro~e~tIOns
·do not extend to activities undertaken in the open where a partIcIpant
could reasonably anticipate that his activities might be observed. 27 But
two persons ina public park, far fro~n any stranger, should not reasonably anticipate that their conVersatlO11s could be ove~'head .fro!-llafar
tlll:ough a directional microphone, and so would retam theIr rIght of
pnvacy.
. . . .
.
The definition of "electrOnIC surveIllance" applymg to WIre communications has an explicit exception where a,ny party has .co~sented
to the interception. This is intended to be conSIstent WIth eXls~mg law
reo-arding consensual interceptions found in 18 U.S.C. sectIon 2511
(2)'(c) and in the case law interpreting 47 U.S.C. sectio:r: 605. 28 S.uch
consent need not be explicit, but whether cOlL~nt may be Illferred m a
particular case will de~endon ~he facts an~ CIrcumstances. ~l~e. other
,definitions of "electromc surveIllance" reqUlre that the acqUlsltlo1~ of
information be under circumstances in which a person has a c~nsbt?-
tionaHy protected right ~f,p'riv~cy. There may be no such rIght III
situations where the acqUIsltlOn I;> consen!ed to by at le,ast ?ne party
to the. communication or conve~satIOn. Fo~ lllsta.nce, a bo.dy mICl'opho,ne
placed on an informer with Ius consent. IS ~m mstana~10n of a deVICe
to acquire information, but a person spea~nng to the l~formant may
have no justifiable eXJ?ectation .tl~at t~le 111for~1an~ WIll not rep,eat,
record or even transmIt by a mllllatUle transllutter what the person
' . telI
t 29 .
yolunt-anly
s tI
Ie'IIIf orman.
, . "
The ccnnmittee dOBS not intend the term. "surveIll~nc~ dence' as used
in pal'aigmph (4) t.o,inelud~device:s.whieh ar~ used lllcI~entally as part
·.of a physical search, or. the: .opemng o~ mall" but, wInch do no! <,;on ~
stitut.e a device fon mOlllt.onn~ Lock pIcks, still e,m~era..s, and sImI~a:I
·devicescan b'eused,to,a;cquire-inform.ation; or to aSSIst 111 the acqu~sl
tion of :inf.onmati(m, by means of ph:vs1<;al s~Mch, So-ealle~tchamfen,ng
devices can be used to open mall. Tlll~ bIll does no~ bnng these a.etivitieswithin itspl1l'view. Although It may, be deSIrable to .develop
legislativecontr.ols over physical searc1~, techmgues, the commIttee h~s
concluded that these practices are sufticlent~y chff~rent from electrol1lc
surveillance so as to require separat.e cOl~slderatlOn by th~ Co~gress.
The fact that the bill does not cOYer phYSIcal searches .for .mtellIgence
purposes' should not be viewed as congressional authonzabon for such
activities. In; any ca~e, any requireme!lts of the f,oJrt!130amendment
would, of course, cont.muo to apply to tIns type of ~ctn It}.
The pr,ovisions that "a warrant would be reqmred f?r law enf01cement purposes" do not mean .that a court must p.revIOuslY,I~ave re=
quired a warrant for t.he particular type of su:r.v01l1anc:B actr:lt! c~r
ried out under paragraph (1), (3). or (4). Th~ teshlllques 1m oh ed
may not have come before a c.ourt for a determ.mahon as .t~ w~et~er
a warrant is required. Neyertheless, the surVeIllance actInty 1S m>

27 Air Pollution Varianoe·Boardv, Western Alfalfa Corp., 416U ..S; 861 (1974). The Com·
mittee's inrentisnot to have this definitloI1 apIlly to overhead '~ui;ve!tlladn~et" t
955 U S 197
""I,opez v. United State8, 373 U.S. 421 (1963); Ratkbun ,. unt e ., a e8, <'
•••

(1~~~·~.ited States v. White,.401 U.S. 745 (1971); but see the dissenting opinion of Mr,
;ruetice Harlan for a contrary view.
.
.
_
l"t
hysical
30 It should be noteit that Executive Order 12036. ;ran. 24. 19 (S, places 1m1 s on p
sea rches and the opening of mail.
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tended to be covered if a warrant would be required for law enforcement purposes, as determined on the basis of an assessment of the
similarity with other surveillance activities which the courts have
ruled upon, and the reasonableness of the expectation of privacy that
a U.S. person would have with respect to such activity.
In response to questions from the committee, the' Department of
Justice opined that foreign governments-and in some circumstances their diplomatic agents have no fourth amendment rights under
the Constitution, see footnote 34, infra. W'hether the Department of
Justice is correct in its opinion, on an issue which has never been addressed by any court, the coverage of the definition of "electronic surveillanc:e" is not intended-by the use of the words "a warrant would
be reqUIred for law enforcement purposes"-to exclude surveillances
~erely because ~hey are targeted against an entity or person not en~Itled to protectlon under the fourth amendment. Rather, the phrase is
mtended to ex~lude only.t~ose surveillances which would not require a
warr!l;nt even I.f a U.S. CItIzen were the target. The committee expects
that, If a~ agency wishes to use a new surveillance technique, it will
seek.a rulmg from the Attorney General as to whether the technique
reqUIres a court order. The intelligence committees should be advised
of such rulings.
~aw enforcement officials may, if they wish, continue to obtain an
ordmary search warrant or chapter 119 court order if the facts and
circumstances justify it.
.
(g) "A tt01"11RY General"
~ Subsection (g) d.efines "Attol'ney General" to mean the Attol'1ley
General of the Umted States, the Acting Attorney General, or the
I?eputy ~ttorney Ge~eral. R.R. 7308, as introduced, permitted a spe('.~ally desIgnate~ 4-ssIs~nt Attorney General to approve such applicatIOns. The admmIstratIOn saw a need to lessen the administrative
burden on the Attorney General which would be perpetuated even
after this bill has established the safeguards of a court order
procedure.
Relying on the assurance of Attorney General Bell in his testimony
before the s,enate Judiciary Committee on S. 1566 that he would pe.I:~
sonallJ: contmue to approve applications under the bill until standards
of r~vIew ha:,"e been well est~b~ishe~, the committee has' adopted a
mod!fied verSIOn of the AdmInIstratIOn's proposal. It provides authonty for the Attorney General (or the ActinO' Attornev General)
or tf1e Deputy Attorney General-rather than a°specially 'designated
AssIs~ant Attorney General-to approve applications for an electronic
~~ll'Ve.Illan~ order under this chapter. The peputy Attorney General
IS appropl'late because, as the second-ranking official in the Justice
Department, he would most often be the Acting Attorney General in
the Attorney General's absence.
(h) "MinVmization procedures"
The minimization procedures of the bill provide vital safe!mards
?ecause tf1ey regulate the acquisition, retention, and dissemination of
mform.atIOn a:bout U.S. pe~sons, including persons who are not the
autho~'Ized t~rgets of surveillance.. For example, an entirely innocent
Amel'lcan 111lght use a telephone that is tapped to target someone else.
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Or an American might talk on the phone to a foreign .official who is
under surveillance for purposes U1lrelated to the partIcular co~ver
sation. The procedures also protect Ame~cans who are ~ot 1?artles to
a communication, but who are refe~ ?> m the co?ll1lunIcatIOn; such
information has in the past.been dissemma~~d.f?r ~p!-,oper purpose~;
Paragraph (1) of subsectIOn (h) i!efines ~atlOnproc~d~~
as specific procedures reasonably deSIgned to ~mlIDlZe ~he acqUlsItIon~
retention, and dissemination of any non-pubh?y avaI~able mformation concerning unconsenting U.S. persons c,onsIs~nt WIth ~he ~eed ~f
the United States to obtain, produce, and dIssemmate foreIgn mtellid
gence information.
.
. . ..
The definition begins by stat~g t~at the mInImIzatIon proce ures
must be specific procedures. This IS mtend~ ~ de~onstrate that the
definition is not itself a statement of the mlDlmlZatIOn 'procedures but
rather a general statement .of p~nciple which will be gIven .content by
the specific procedures WhICh will govern the actual surveillan~es. It
is also intended to suggest that the. actual procedures ?e as speCIfic ,as
practicable in light of the technIque of the surveIllance and Its
bl
purposes.
b "
The definition then states that the proce~ures must e ~'easona y
designed in light of the purpose an~ 0~hnI9ue of the partIcular surveillance." It is recognized tha~ mIl1lmlzatIon ~rocedures ~ay have
to differ depending on the techl1lque ?f the surv:mllance. ~or mstance,
minimization with respect to essentIally phySIcal surVeIllance techniques such as closed-circuit TV and "beepers". w~uld not be com.
parable to minimization of intercepted commlmIca~IOns.
In addition, in many cases it may. not be possI?le ~or teclnncaI
reasons to avoid acquiring all informatIOn. In t~lese sItu~tI?n~, tl~e reasonable design of the procedures must emphaSIze the m~l1lmIz~hon of
retention and dissemination. The procedures may also diff~r gIve~ the
purpose of the surveillance. Where the purpose of a .surveI~lance IS to
obtain foreign intelligence information as defined m sectIOn 101 (e)
(2), the procedures m~y be ~ble to be very ~trict with respect to what
may be retained or dIssemmated concernmg U.S. persons, ~nd on
what basis. This is reflected in paragraph (2) of thIS subsectIOn, see
infra. Where the purpose of a surveillance is to gather foreign intelligence information as defined in section 101(e) (1) (B) or (C), however, some flexibility must be provided with respect to th.e retention
of information concer:r:ing U.S,. persons. Inn?C~IOus.-soundlllg conv~r
sations may in fact be SIgnals of lIDpor1::ant acb v:ty; mfor:n:l.atlOn on. ItS
face inIlOCent when analyzed or conSIdered WIth other llu?rmahon
may become critical. Nevertheless, strict controls to preclude Improper
dissemination may be found necessary.
The definition of minimization speaks in terms of acquisition, retention and dissemination.
By Ininimizing acquisition, the committee envisions, for example,
that in a given case. where A is the target of a wiretap, after determining that A's wife is not engaged with him in clandestine intelligence activities, the interception of her calls on the tapped phone, to
which A was not a party, probably ought to be discontinued as soon
as it is realized that she rather than A was the party. Or, where a
switchboard line is tapped but only one person in the organization is
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the target, the interception should probably be discontinued where the
targetis not a party. In other cases, however, it may not be possible
or reasonable to avoid acquiring all conversations. It is recognized that
given the nature of intelligence gathei'ing, IhinhniEing acquisition
shouldnot be as strict as under chapter 119 of title 18with respect to
law enforcement survemanc~s. For this very reason; while chapter 119
does not require minimizing1'etention and dissmnhiation, this bill does.
By minimizing retention, the committee intends that information
acquired, which is not necessary Jor obtaining producing, or disseminating foreign intelligence in:l'ormation, be destroved where
fe.asible. For example, a:l'ter determining that A~s wi:l'e is not engaged
WIt.h her hus~and in clahdestine. intelligence activities, her commlmica~IOns, acgmred and' retained in order to make this determination,
mIght be able to be ~stroyed. Indeed,even A's communications which
are clearly not relevant to his clandestine intelligence activities could
~e des~royed. In. certiin cases destruction might take place almost
ImmedIately, whIle in other cases the information might be retained
:l'or a reasonable period in order to determine whether it did indeed
re~ate. to one o~ the approved pu:poses. P!,ocedures governi~g minimIza~IOn-partIcularly how long m:l'ormatIon should be retamed and
how It should be destroyed once. it is deemed irrelevant-are normally
approved by.the court a~d subjec.t to judicialsupervision.
.
The commIttee recognIzes that)t may not be :l'easible to cut and paste
files or erase part of tapes where some information is televant and
some is not. :rherefor~,~inimizi.ng retentio~ can also inclu~e other
measllres deSIgned to lImIt retentIon of such Irrelevant materIal to an
essentially non-usable form.
;Un~er dissemination requirements information being held to determme ItS use:l'ulness should not be disseminated until that determination was made (or would ollly if disseminated to those who could
determine its usefulness). Even with respect to information needed
for all approved purpose, dissemination should be restricted to those
officials. with a n~e? ~or ~uch information. And, again, the judge, in
approvmg the mllllmIzatIOn procedures, could require specific restrictIOns on the retrieval of such information.
, There are a number of means and techniques which the minimizatIon ,PFocedures may r~quire to achieve the purpose set out in the
·~efillltIOn. These may lllclude, where appropriate, but are not limJted to:
(A) destr.u?tion o.:l' unnecessary information acquired:
.(13) prOVISIOns wIth.respect to what may be filed and'on what
b~IS, 'Yhat may be retnevedandon what basis, and what may be
dlssemmated, to whom. and on what basis·
(C) provision for the deletion Of the identity of United States
persons h ere not. necessary to assess the importance or understand the lllformahon; .
(D) provisions relating t? the pr?per ~uthority in particular
cases ~ approve the retentIOn or dIssemmation o:l' the identity
o:l' Ulllted States persons;
(E) provisions relating to internal review o:l' the mlnitnization process] ~nd
.
. (F) proVI,sIOllS r,elatlllg to adequate accounting of informatIOn concerlllng Ulllted States persons used or disseminated.

w.

y
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Minimization however, is not required with respect to all in:l'ormation which mav'be acquired by electronic surveillance. First, publicly
available in:l'Ol~mation need not be minimized. By publicly available,
the Committee means in:l'ormation which in fact is generally available
to the public. Such information can include generall,y published in:l'o,rmation or information in the public record which I.S generally avaIlable to the public, e.g., statements of incorporation on file in .state
offices. Also included would be trade names such as a Xerox copIer, a
Boeina 747, etc. Second, where a person has consented to waiveminimizationO with respect to the acquisition, r~ntionl or dissemin~t~o~ of
information about him through e-lectromc surveIllance, no mmmuzation is required. The committee intends that this consent be explicit
and informed. A general authorization to obtain in:l'ormation about
him, such as may be made by a perSOll seeking Gov~rnm~ll~ e~npl?y
ment is not sufficient. As here used, consent to wal va mIlllmIzatIOn'
1l1ust'be specific with respect to the acquisition, retention, and dissem~
nation o:l' in:l'ormation concerning the person acquired by electrome
surveillance. There is not, however, any requirement tI:-at the pers?n
know the time, manner, purpose, or target o:l' any partIcular surveII-·
lance. It is expected that this allowance will be used rarely and then
with respect to high ranking Government otficials. Obviously, refusal
to consent should not in any sense be held agaill6t a person.
Finally, only information conce-rning a United States person nee<;! be,
minimized. This includes both communications to which a Umted
States person is a party as wen as communications to which he is not
a party but whioh mention him. The Supreme Court has hel~ that
persons have no constitutionally protected right of privacy WIth respect to what othern sav about them. See Alderman v. United States;
394 U.S. 165 (1968). Nevertheless, the use o:l' such information in the'
past has been abused, and the Executive Braneh in its oWJ? por?ed1l!es
has demonstrated that it can minimize the retention and dlssemlllatlOn
o:l' such inforITI'ation consistent with legitimate foreign intelligence·
needs. Recognizing the less substantial privacy interest in such information however, the "reasonablv Jesigned" procedures may take account ~:l' the differences between in:l'ormation in which persons have
a constitutionally protected interest and that in which they do n.ot.
Therefore, more flexibility in the procedures may b~ afforded WIth
respect to in:l'ormation concerning .U.S. per~ons obtalll~l from communications o:l' others. O:l' course, lll:l'ormatlOIl concermng U.S. persons may come from other than co~mUl~icatio,ns. which ar~ intercerted,
vet under circumstances where theIr prIvacy IS lllvadecl; m such SItuations the person subjected to the .surveilla~ce either as t~e .ta:get, 01'
incidentally has had his privacy mterests mvaded and I1lllllmIZatlOn
procedures are required.
.
.
Because minimization is only required with respect to mIorma.tIon
concerning U.S. persons, where communications are en~~ or otherwise not processe.d, so that the contents of the commUlllcatlOn are unknown there is no requirement to minimize the acquisition, retention,
or dis~mihation o:l' -such communications until their contents are'
known. Nevertheless, the minimization procedUres can be structured
to apply to other agencies o:l' the Government, so that if any agency
different from the intercepting agency decodes or processes the com7-
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mUllication, it could be required to minimize the retention and dissemination of information therein concerning U.s. persons.
It is recognized that parties to communications are unlikely to state
at the outset that they are or are not U.S. persons. Intelligence officers
and analysts therefore must use their judgment as to when the procedures~pply. While not suggesting t~at the .procedures require the
foll.owrng, as a g~neral rule, the COlllID.lttee believes that persons in the
Ulllted States 1lllght be presumed to be U.S. persons unless there is
some .reason .to believe otherwise, as may well be the case depending on
certarn poSSIble targets. Intelligence personnel might indicate in reports or logs that persons are not U.S. persons, therefore making selfexplanatory why the information is not minimized.
.The committee does not intend or expect, however, that interceptors
Will delete or destroy possibly meaningful information merely because
there is a question whether a person is a U.S. person.
The definition states ,that the minimization procedures must minimize the acquisition, retention, and dissemination of information subject to minimization "consistent with the need of the United Stakes £0
obtain, produce, and disseminate foreign intelligence information".
."Foreign int~lligence ~nformatio~" is, of course, a defined term, and
WIth respect to rnformatlOn concernrng U.S. persons, it must be "necessary" to the listed security and foreign relations purposes. However,
~he d~fini~ion ?f "m~imizatio~ procedures" d~ not state that only
fo~eIgn rntelhgence lllformatIOn" can be acqUIred, retained, or dis~mrna.te?-. The <?Ommittee recognizes full well that bits and pieces of
lllformatIOn, WhICh taken separately could not possibly be considered
"necessary," may together or over time take on significance and become
"necessary." Nothing in this definition is intended to forbid the retention or even limited dissemination of such bits and pieces before their
full significance becomes apparent.
An example ~ould be where th~ Government is. wiretapping a
known spy, who IS a U.S. person. It IS "necessary" to Identify anyone
working- with him in his network, feeding him his informatlon, or to
,,:hom .he reyorts. T~erefore, it. is necessary to acquire, retain and
dlSSeIlfrnate rnformatlOn conce;rnrng all his contacts and acquaintances
and IllS m?vements. Among hIS contacts and acquaintance.c:;. however,
ther.e are hkely. to be a large number of innocent persons. Yet, informatIon concerlllng these persons must be retained at least until it is
determined that they are not involved in the clandestine intellio-ence
activities and may have to be disseminated in order to determinet'their
innocence. Where after a reasonable period of time, which may in
fact be an extended period of time, there is no reason to believe such
persons are involved in the clandestine intelligence activities, there
should I;>e some effort, for example, either to destroy the information
co~cernrng such persons, or seal the file so that it is not normally
avmlable, or to make the file not retrievable by the name of the in~l~nt . per:son.. It is re~ognized t~at the failure to gather further
lllcnmlllatlllg lllformatIon concernlllg the contacts or acquaintances
?f the spy does not necessarily mean they are in fact innocentlllstead, they may merely be very sophisticated and well-versed in their
espionage tradecraft;. Theref?re, for an .extended period it may be
necessary to have lllformahon concerrllng such acquaintances re-
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trievable, for a tap on another. spy ~ay indi?ate the .same a~quaint
ance, which may justify more llltensive scrutllly of hllll, which then
may result in breaking his cover.31
..,
It is disconcerting to some that mere aSSOCiatIOn WIth an alleged spy
may be enough to cast suspicion on ll: person such that his i~ocence
must be established. It seems contradIctory to one of our basIC tenets
that a person is presumed innocent in the eyes of the law until proven
o-uilty. However, in intelligence as in law enforcement, leads must
be followed. Especially in counterintelligence case.s where often
trained professional foreign intelligence personnel are lll:,olved, a lead
which initially ends in a "dry hole" .can hardly be c?nslde~ed. a dead
issue although it may be temporarIly shelved to dIvert hnllted resourdes to other leads. Therefore, this committee intends that a
significant degree of latitude be given in coun~rintel~igence ~nd
counterterrorism cases with respect to the retentIOn of lllformatIOn
and the dissemination of information between and among counterintelligence components of the Government.
On the other hand, given this degree of latitude th~ committee
believes it imperative that with respect to informati?n co.ncerning
U.S. persons which is retained as necessary for counterllltelhgence or
counterterrorism purposes, ~'igoro~s and s~rict cO~ltrol.s be. pla~
on the retrieval of such identifiable lllformatIon and Its dlssemmatlOn
or use for purposes other than counterintelligence or counterterrorism.
In this regard. the committee believes it is important to note two
P?ints governiJ?-g .dissemination. First, th~ proced~r~s ~ho~ld recognIze that use Wlthlll an agency may be su'bJect to mmImizatIOn.
Many agencies have widely disparate n:nctions them~lves, or are
subordinate elements of departments whICh have fun?tIOns totally
unrelated to intelligence. It is the intent of the commIttee that use
within an agency is potentially subject to minimiza~ion. While restrictions on use within an agency lleed not necessarIly be the same
as the restrictions on interagency dissemination, it is clear that some
controls on intraagency use are appropriate.
Second, some might. consider t~at any derogatory info:mation concerning a person ho~drng a secu:lty clearance or ~oncernIng a person
who in the future mIght be conSIdered for a securIty clearance would
be information disseminable as being for "counterintelligence" purposes. This is not intended.
.
.
.
The latitude the committee llltends to afford counterllltelhgence
components with respect to retention and dissemination ~etween them
of information for counterintelligence and counterterrorIsm purposes
is not designed or intended to allow the same latitude for general personnel security purposes.
Where the purpose of a surveillance is not counterintelligence or
counterterrorism, there probably is not the same compelling need for
latitude in the retention of information concerning U.S. persons. The
committee is aware of classified procedures now in effect which minimize the acquisition, retention, and disclosure of information concern31 It bears repeating that electronic surveillance could not be targeted against such acquaintances until it could be shown that they were in fact an agent of a foreign power, as
defined.
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ing U.S.p,:~n~ in ~uch cas~ and believes they are fully responsive
to the defimtIOn mthissubsectIOn.
Wit~ respect to the unclassi!ied dissemination procedures currently
governmg th~ FBI, the.coml~llt~e expects that they will be reviewed
and approprIately modI~e~ ~ ~Ight of the requirements of this bill.
9ne.of.the results of ~mmmIz~g retention and dissemination under
thIS .bIll I.S that much mformatIOl~ will be destroyed, retained in a
~on-Iden~ifi~ble manner, ?l" sealed m a maimer to prevent disseminatIOn. Tlus IS a substantIal change from the treatment of wiretap
)roduct :under ch~pter 119 of title 18. There, section 2518 (a) requi;e&
t lat ~ll mterceptIOns be recorded, if possible, and that the tapes not
be edIted or destroyed for 10 years. In a criminal context the maintena?-ce of .such tape~ and files under court seal insures that the interceptIOns .wIll be retamed in their original state so that when criminal
prosecutIOns are undertaken it is clear that the evidence is intact and
?as not ~een tam]?ered with. Although there may be cases in which
mformatIOn .acqUIred from a for-eign intelligence surveillance will
us,ed aseVldence of a crime, these eases are expected to be relatively
h~ber, unl~e c~apter 119 i:r:te!ceptioi~s,. the very purposes
rW ' C IS ~ ~btam eVIdence ?fcnmll1al actIvIty. The committee
e ley~s that m hg~t of the relatIvely few cases in which information
~qUI~ed. lmder thIS chapter ~lay b~ used as evidence, the better
pIalr~ce IS i? allow t~e destrn~tlOn of lllformation that is not foreign
m' Ig;nce mfo.rmatI<?n or eVl(~en~e .of criminal activity. This conrse
WI ~aeguard ~he PlTV~cy of mdlvl(;luals more effectively, insurin
that lI"1:el~v:aint ~n~ormatlOn will not pe filed. The cOllHnittee believe~
that eXlstll~ ,cl"llnmal statu~s rel~ting to ebstruetiell of justice will
~ety adyeor~s to tamper WIth eVIdence acquired under tliis chapter.
~lC.l • es~ructlOn should occur, of CQUI'Se only pursuant to the
111l:mmlZatIorn ·prooedures.
'
l!~struct~?n.insures tha~ the infol'll~ation cannot be Hsed to "taint'~
~ VII r CllIDlllal prOCef'dlll~~ accordI~ly, there is no requirement to
:~' °dr purposes. of 18 D.S.C. Sf'ctIon 3;;)04, inforrnation which is
es Ioye or: ~therwlSe not used or disseminated.
G The defilllbon of minimiz~tion procedures stwtes that the Attorney
tl eneral.sha11 adopt,approprl~te protedul'es. In lJdQst cases, of course,
. lese plOcedures WIll be revIewed and approved modified or dis'
approved by !.he judge apprQving the survelliJAnce. I~ those ca~es 'lYher~
1,0 w~rrant I~ req~n'ed, where there is little 0'1:' no likelihood that
~e!t~al~s WIll be mterc~p~ecl, 'no jHclge will review the procedures,
an 1 IS lJRportant that It IS. the AUerney Geneml, as the chief law
~hforbl~t -officer, who ultImately approves t11~m. It is expected
th~ot eJlocedl~~s aclopte.d by the Attorney Gel}=eral. will have been
branch~ y COOl' mated WIth the affected agenCies in -the executive-
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.T~~.oommittee has leam~d in th~ course its oonsicil:e~'3;tion of minimlza l~ p~Gcedul'es, t~at, III 5~ertamcircull1Stances problems col,lcl be
caused If dIirerent mlllu11lzabon pr0Cedures W~l'e to he imposed
dif~
f erent surVeillances
. d'l'Viduals
.
bl f
....
" In some "as'
'" es, ·f01.'IRSt anee, In
res1)onsie l~rIn,mlmlzmg nllght,not even know which particular surveillance
resu e m a partl('.ular pIece of information. In other cases it simply
would be unreasonable to require an interceptor manning s~veral dif-
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ierent wiretaps to keep straight which procedureS apply to which tap.
'Therefore the committee wishes to express its intent that where these
,01' other f~ctors militate in favor of uniformity, to the maximum degree possible the minimization procedure.s be kept as uniform as possible. This does not mean, however, that Judges should not fully scrutinize proposed minimization procedures just because the same proeedures have been approved by another judge in.another case.. ~ot 0:r:ly
miO'ht the earlier judge have overlooked somethlllg, but also It IS Cl'lbeatto determine at the least that factors militating in favor of uniformity are not outweighed by other considerations. For instance,
certain factors might fa VOl' uniformity in minimization procedures
goveming wiretaps of both an embassy and a foreign spy acting as a
newspaper reporter, but the committee expects that the minimization
procedures with rf'spect to the latter would be more strict to assure that
information unrelated to his spy activities was not misused. If the
jud0'6 believes a modification is called for, he should require it. If the
GO"I;ernment finds the change unacceptable, it may, of course, appeal
the decision to the Special Court of Appeals, see section 103 (b).
Paragraph (2) of the definition requires that all minimization procedures contain a requirement that any information acquired which is
not foreign intelligence information as defined in section 101 (e) (1) not
be disseminated in a manner which identifies an individual United
States person, without his consent, unless the identity is' necessary to
understand foreign intelligence information or to assess its importance. The purpose of this special dissemination standard is to protect
individual United Stat.es persons from dissemination of information
which identifies them in those areas where the Government's need for
their identity is the least established and where abuses are most likely
to occur. This special dissemination proviso is a safeguard against
such abuses. Two exceptions toihis prohibition on dissemination exist.
The first allows dissemination where a U.S. person's identity is
"necessary to understand" foreign intelligence illlformation. The per'Son's identity must be needed to make the information fully intelligible, If the information can be understood without identifying the
person, it should be disseminated that way. However, sometimes it
might be difficult or impossible to make sense out of the information
without a U.S, person's- identity. One example would be the identity
of a pe.rson who is the incumbent of an office of the executive branch
·of the U.S. Goyernment having significant responsibility for the conduct of U.S. defe;nse or foreign policy, such as the Secreta.ry of State
or the State Department country desk officer. The identities of such
persons would frequently sa.tisfy t.he "nece..."&'try to understand" requirement, especially when such person is referred to in the communications of foreign officials. This example does not mean, howeve,r, that
all the conversations of a particular executive branch official with for·eign officials who are under surveillance should be automatically or routinely reported to the U.S. official's superior without his knowledge
,01' consent.
The second exception allows disseminat.ion where a U.S. person's
identity is necessary to· "assess [the] importance" of foreign intelligence information. The word "imporlance" means important in terms
-of the interests set out in the definition of foreign intelligence infor-
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mation. For example, if a foreign government is negotiating with an
American business firm to purchase nuclear materials, it might be important to the national defense or security-in a military sens8-()r to
the successful conduct of the Government's nonproliferation policy, to
know the identity of the business firm involved. That might be the only
way the State Department could determine whether a deal is likelv
to be made. On the other hand, the information may turn out not to be
important. The question under the bill is whether the identity of the
person or entity is needed to assess that importance.
Paragraph (3) of the defulition relates to information which is evidence of a crime. In R,R. 7308, as introduced, no provision was made
in the minimization procedures themselves for retaIning or disseminating evidence of a crime, Instead, in another part of the bill, there was
a general statement that the minimization procedures did not bar retention and dissemination of information which is evidence of a crime.
The ?ommittee felt that this arrangement was slightly confusing and
that It should be recognized in the definition of the minimization procedures and the procedures themselves that the procedures do not bar
retention and dissemination of evidence of a crime, As noted above. see
section 101 (e), evidence of certain crimes like espionage would itself
?onstitute "foreign intelligence information," as defuled, because it
IS necessary to protect against clandestine intelligence activities bv
foreign powers or their agents. Similarly, much information concern:'ing international terrorism would likewise constitute evidence of
crimes and also be "foreign intelligence information," as defined, This
pa,ragraph does, not rel,ate .to information, even though it constitutes
eVldenc~ of a crlille, WhICh IS also needed by the United States in order
to obtam" produce or disseminate foreign intelligence information.
Rather thIS paragraph applies to evidence of crimes which otherwise
would hav~ to b,e minimiz~d b~caus~ it wa~ not needed to obtain, pro~uce, or dlssemmate fo;reIgn Int~lhgence Information. For example,
In the cour~e of ,a surveIllance eVldence of a serious crime totally unre~ated to IntellIgence matters might· be incidentally acquired. Such
e,Vlde?ce should,not .be re9.uired ~o be des~royed. Where the inform ah~)U IS. not, foreIgn Intel,hgenc~ InfOrmatIOn, however, retention and
dlssennnatIOn of, s~ch eVIdence IS all~wed only to prevent the crime or
to ~nforce the cnmInallaw, Thus, tlus paragrap? is not a loophole by
hlCh
:v
th~ Governm,ent, c~n general,Iy keep and dIsseminate derogatory
InfOrmatIOn abou,t Ind~vlduals WhICh may be a technical violation of
law, where there IS no mtent actually to enforce the criminal law, On
the ot~er hand, where the evidence also constitutes "foreign intelligen?e Information," as defined, this paragraph does not apply and
the Information may be disseminated and used for purposes other'than
enforcing the criminallaw.
Pa~'agraph (4) is responsive to the committee's amendment allowinO'
?er~a~n surveill~nce,s of certain f?reign powers to be conducted without
JudICIal auth~mzatlOn, See ~ectIon 102(a). As .i~ ~xpained infra, the
reaso~ for thIS ~mendme~t IS the extreme senSItIVIty of these special
surveillances we,Ighed aga~nst ~he extre~e ~nlikelihood of intercepting
any U,S, person, s communI?atIOns even InCIdentally, Because, however,
the balance agamst extendmg the number of persons with knowledge
of these surveIllances, even to a small number of judges, relies on the
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fact that U.S. persons will not be intercepted, it is necessary ,that ~he
minimization procedures conta~n ali extremely tough prOVISIon ':'lth
respect to U.S. person commulll~atIOns to assur~ that the. nonwarrant
procedure is not nsed in fact to Intercept AmerIcan,s, ~lns parag,raph
requires the destruction of an intercepted commUlllcatIOn ~o whI~h a
U.S. person is a ~arty unless ~ithin 24 hours a co~u't order IS obtamed
where the judge IS fully apprIsed as to the surveIll~nce and :where ~e
approves the minimization procedures. An .exc,ephon to thIS rul.e IS
provided only where the information may mdlCate death or serIons
bodily harm to any person.
(i) U.S. person
"
.
Section 101 (i) defines a "United Sta~es pers~m" to mcl:ude a CItIzen
of the United States, a perma~ent reSIdent a~len, an mnncorp?~ated
association of which a substantial number of Its men~ber~ are CItIzens
of the U.S. or permanent resident ali~ns, or a corporatIO,n l?corporated
in the United States. However, unmcorporate~ aSSO?IatIOns or corporations which are "foreign powers," as defined m sectIOn 101 (a) (1)(3), cannot be "U?-ited Stat~s persons," no matter what theIr membership or place of IncorporatIOn.
." .
The bill is designed to afford primary p!,otectI?n to Ulllted ~tates
persons," Thus, minimization is only reqmred WIth respect to mformation concerning U.S. person~; only .:whe~ U.S. perso?-s are targete~
does a judge review the ExecutIve certIficatIOn, s~e se~tlOn 105 (a) (5) ,
the definition of "foreign intelligence informa~lOn" IS n:uch br~ader
where non-U.S. persons are involved; and surveIl1al!~e of m~~rnatlOn~l
communications is generally only within the defillltIOn of electro;lllc
surveillance" if a "United States person" is the target, ~ee, sectIOn
101(f) (1). Under H,R. 7308, as introduced, however, ~~oClat~?nS ~md
corporations which would otherwise be within the defilllt~on of Umted
States person" and entitled to the con,sequent prot~c~lOns ~er~ ~:
·ld d from the defulition iftheywere WIthIn the defimtIon of forelbn
c ~w:r " The committee has amended the definition. of "Uni~ed States
p erso~" so as to exclude associations or corporatIOns, whI~h :"ould
~therwise be United States persons, only if they ~re also wlthm the
firstthree subdefulitions of "foreign power,",see sectIon 101 (a) },1)-(3).
The effect of this change is to treat as "U~Ited States :rersons groups
allegedly engaged in international terrol'lsm, see sectIon 101 ( a) (4),
and entities allegedly covertly direct,ed and controll~d by a foreIgn
overnment or governments, ~e,e sectIOn 101(a) (6), If, they a:e sub~tantially composed of U.S. CItIzens or pern:anent reslde~t, alIens or
incor orated in the United States" and fore~gn-based poht~cal orga. atfons if they are incorporated m the Umted State~, ~hlS change
~~s not in any way prohibit s~ryeil1ance of. such asso\~atIons <:1' cororations if they meet th~ defuntIon.of "foreIgn po:ver. ~at It does
assure that the intentIOnal survelll.ance of the m~erna~IOnal communications of such entities in the Umted Sta~.es, by mt~nt~o~ally ta~t' g them will require a court under the bIll and a JudICIal dete~
~in~tion th~t the entity is in fact a "foreign power,". Absent, tIns
chan e intelligence agencies would be free to targe~ the Inter~~tIOnal
ComJu~cations of any entity they felt was a "for~I!D;l y>0wer, tl;ere
would be no requirement for minimization; a~~ no ] udlClal determmation or review of anything-because the actIVIty would not be regu-
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lated by the bill at all. Such an exclusion from the bill would create

relating to the foreign governI?-ent's ~r~~ion. an4 control. In su~h a
circumstance the committee believes IDllllllllzation IS both approprIate
and important.
.
.
.
The committee does not beheve the speCIal protectlOns afforded
U.S. persons are appropria~e whe.re an association or corpor~~on is a
"foreign power" as de~n.ed ill sectIOn 101.(a) (1)-(3). The entIties covered by these subdefimtIOns are no~ subject to mucll; doubt. T,hey are
all "official" foreign powers mo!,e ~lkely than no~ flymga foreIgn flag
outside their door. Thus, there IS lIttle opportunIty for error or abuse
by intelligence agencies.
'"
. .
,.
The term "unincorporated aSSOCIatIon" m the defimtIOn of ' Ulllted
States person" is meant to include any group, entity,. or organization
which is not incorporated under the laws of the Umted States or of
any State. The term "members" here, as opposed to its use in section
101 (b)(l) (A) ,,is not intended, of course, ~ be limited to form~l,
cal'd;'carry,ing,members. For instance, an unmcorpora~ comm~r?JaI
establislimeIit's employees would be members un~er ,tIus defimtIOn.
The, committee intends the reference to "a substantial number of members" te, he equivalent to the term "substantially composed of" used
in parts ,(ll) and, ($) of the definition of "f?rei~ pow~r." In both contexts the words '(substantial" or "substantIalIy' reqUIre that there be
a si~Cant proportioIl , but.l~ than a ~ajodty. T~e judge ~s ~x
pected'to take all the known CIrcumstances mto account m determillll1g
whether an associa,tionis a "United States person."
(j); U'lI!i;ted States
Section101(j) defines the term "United States" when it is used in
a geographic sense, see section 101.<f) .. As defin~d, the United St~tes
includes all areas mlder the terrItorIal sovereIgnty of the Ulllted
States whether incorporated or not, e.g., Puerto Rico; Guam, the
Virgin Islands~ and Am61;ica:n Samoa. The Tr?st .Territor:J: of the
PaCIfic Islands IS not, at thIS tune, under the terrItorIal sovereIgnty of
the Umted States. It is, however, included in the term "United States"
for purposes of this bill, so long as it is under th~trusteeship of. the
United States. As trustee for the people of. these Islands, the Ulllted
States has a duty to include those islands under the umbrella of the
protections afforded the rest of the United, States. Revelations of
CIA electronic. surveillance activities in Micronesia,make such a duty
all the more important. At such time as all or part of the Trust Territory enters intO a Commonwealth relationship with the United
States, it is intended that any such part be .considered. under the ter·
ritoriatsovereignty of the United States. If die trusteeship is ended
with parts or all of the islands becoming indep'endent, this bill would
not apply to tho~,pl;t~.
.
.
"
.
.
The term "terntorIal sovereIgnty" m the defimtIon does not mclude
U.S. embassies, consulates, military or other U.S. flag v.essels outside
the United states, etc. ;,it does include land in the United States occupied by forejgn embassies, consulates, missions,etc. Despite the fact
that foreign missions are sometimes referred to as being "extraterritorial,"· all nations· maintaill territorial. sovereignty over foreign
missions and may expel, as persona nongr:a.ta, persons therein and
condemn the property l!>y right of eminent domain. :Military bases and
areas under military occupation abroad (e.g. the United States sector

p?t~ntial for abuse, because large ;numb~rs of U.S. corporations or

dIssIdent groups could be targeted m theIr international communica~ions wit~lOut any ju~icial oversi.g~t and without any minimization of
mformatIOn concernmg U.S. cItIzens, whether connected with the
targeted entity or not.
. This change in the definition of "United States person" also has an
Important effect where a U.S. corporation or an association substantially composed of Americans is targeted for surveillance under the bill
as a "foreign. power" as defined in section 101(a) (4)-(6). Under
H.R. 7308, as mtroduced, a warrant would be rOOUIred for surveillance
of other than international communications but the executive ~rtifi
ca~ion would .only need ~ assert t~at the ~formation sought "rela;ted
to broad natIonal seCUrIty or foreIgn relatwns concerns, and the judge
wou1d n?t be able ~o review that certification at all. This change would
reqmre m these cIrcumstances that the executive certification assert
that !,he information is "necessary" to the national security or foreign
relatIons concerns, and would require that the judO's review that certification on a "clearly erroneous" basis. This is' critical where the target of a surveillance is "an entity directed and controlled by a foreirn
governmen~ or governments," see s~c.tion l~l(a) (6). Such an entity
may be entIrely composed of.l!.~. CItIzens; It may also, be engaged in
totally lawful and prop~r. actIVItIes. The comID:ittee has been persuaded
that t~er.e ID:ay be a legltImate need for survelllance of such an entity
where It IS dIrected a.nd controlled by a foreign governm.ent or governments, but the commIttee feels that this non-criminal standard can only
be sup~orted so long as such eJ?tities, which are either incorporated ill
the Ulllted. States. or substantIally composed of U.S. citizens or permane;nt reSIdent alIens, are treated as United States persons. The added
scrutmy that results from a certification that the information is
"n~cessary" and. judicial review of the certification is the minimum
":~lch the commIttee !eels can justify such ~ broad: targeting standard
"lt~ respect to an entIty composed of AmerIcans or incorporated in the
Ulllted States.
:r:i~ally, .this ch!lllge also m~ndate.g that info.rmation concerning
entItIes whICh are ~corporate~ m the l!.~. ?r ,,:hicih are .substantially
compo~d of AmerI~ans be subJect to IDllllmlZatIOn even If the entities
also mIght be for61g;n. powers, as defined in section 101 (a) (4:) - (6) .
U~der H.R. ~308, as mtroduced, U.S. citizens and permanent resident
al~el?-s ~h~ mIght be me~l?ers of such entities would be protected by
mmlmIZa~lOn but the entitI~ would n~t. WheTe a judge has approved.
the tar~mg of s~ch an entIty and revIewed the executive oortification
th.at. t~e lI~formatIOn sought ~s necessary, it is not expected that mU0h
mmlmIZatIOn ~ould. be reqUIred as to the entity. For instance, if a
group of AmerIcans IS a group engaged in international terrorism it is
expected that a;l~ost all informati()n about the grou.p would be "n~s
sary" to the U m~ Sta~ to protect against international terrorism.
However, ~ domestIc political group' might be found by a judge. to be
cov~rtly direc¥ and co~trol~ed by a foreig;n. government., and in£ormatlOnconcern~ that directIOn and control mIght be found n.ecessary
to protect th~ Ulll.ted States again~ cla~d~stine intelligence activities.
But that entity mIght also engage ill leg'ltimate political activities not
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in ",Vest Berlin) are not" under the territorial sovereIgnty of the
United States.
In the bill terms such as "foreign-based" and "foreign territory"
refer to places outside the "United States," as defined here.
(k ).,.4.ggrieved person
SectiOn 101 (k) defines the term "aggrieved person" as a person who
has been the target of an electronic surveillance, or any other person
who, although not a target, has been incidentally subjected to electronic
surveillance. As defined, the term is intended to be coextensive, but no
broader than, those persons who ,have standing to raiSe. c;ah;ns imder
the Fourth _t\mendment with respect to electronic surveillance. See
A~dermq,n v. United States, 394 U.S. 316 (1968).,
, ' ,
The term specifically doeS not inClude persons, not parties toa,communication, who may be mentioned or ta1k~d abmit by 'others. The
Supreme Court has specifically held .in Alderman tha:tsuch, persons
have nO fourth amendment privacy right in communications about
them which the Government may interCept. While'under this bill minimization procedures require minimization, of, communications about
U.S. persons, even though they, are not parties to the coniniti.li1cation,
there is no intent to create a statutory right in such p~rsonswhich
they may enforce. Suppression of relevant criminal,eviderice and civil
suit are particularly inappropriate tools.to insure compliance with this
part of minimization. Review by judges pursuant to section .105 (d),
Executive oversight and congressional oversight by the Senate and
House Intelligence Committees are intended to be the exclusive means
by which compliance with minilnization procedures governing minimization of "mentions of" U.S. persons is to be monitored under this or
any other law.
'
(1) Wire communication
Section 101 (1) defines "wire communication" to mean any communication (whether oral, verbal, or otherwise) while it is being carried
by a wire, cable, or other like connection furnished or operated by a
communications common carrier. This definition of wire commlmication differs from the definition of the same term in chapter 119 ,of title
18, United States Code. There the term is defined to include any
communication carried in whole or in part by a wire furnished by a
common ca,rrier. This has led to anomalous results such as where a
woman listening to an ordinary FM radio h~· intercepted' d.diG-telephone communications and therapy techni<;allyviolated chapter 119.
See United States v. HalZ, 488 F: 2d 193 (9th Cir. 1973). Al$O, ordinary marine band conimlinieations, which d() not have a reasonable
expectation of privacy 01' reqUire a warrant for law enfor~il;tent interception, can be "patched into" telephone systems, becoming a "wire
communication" under chapter 119.
'
.. ' .
The definition here makes clear that communicationS are "wire
communications" under the bill only while they are carried by a wire
furnished or operated'by a common carrier. The term "common carrier" means a U.S. common carrier and not a common oorrier in a
foreign country. Moreover, the word "furnished" means IuriliShed
in the ordinary course of'the Common carrier's provision of cOmmunications facilities. It does not refer to equipment sold outright to a
: ;

person. The effect of this i~ to require a tal? o~ the wire, an in~uction
coil or like device to aCqUlre the communIcatIOn from the WIre furnished by the common carrier for the activity to be electronic surveillance under section 101(f) (2). Interception of microwave communioations carried by common carriers, by intercepting the radio signal,
is electronic surveillance under section 101 (f) (3), not section~Ol (f)
(2), involving acquisition of a radio communication, not a wire communication. A radio signal is not within the term, a "like connection,"
in tIllS definition.
(m) PersO'n
Section 101 (m) defines "person" in the broadest ~nSe possible.' 'It
is intended to make explicit that entiti~oop: ~ pe'rs(}ns, ~liere the
term "person" is u~. For example, while It IS expec~ that most
entities woUld be targeted. Unde.r the "foreigil. power" standlird (which
cannot be applied to individuals), it is possible that entitieS could 00
targeted under certain of the "agent o~ ~ ~oreign power"Btandatds,
see sec,tion1,01 (b) (2,), (A)-(D). Wh~re !t.lS mtended, tJ;1,at ()TI,ly n~~~.l
persons are referred to, the term "mdiVldual"U.S. person or lIuhvidual" person iaused. ,
' ,
'
(n) 0 O'nte'flis
Section 101 (n) d~fin~the term "contents", :when ~':with r~pect
to any commumcatI?l1, m b~ad .tE:rms. SpecificaP.y,. It Inclu~es any
inform8ition conce~g the. IdentItIes of th~ pll:rtles.' Q~ the ex~stence,
substance, purport, ornieamng of a commumc.atI?n. Thi~ broad phras~
ing is meant to assure that the scope of the bIliIS suffiCIent to, pro~
legitimate privacy interests. Inasmuch as three of the foul' subdefinitions of electronic surveillance, which in fact define the covera;geof
the bill, turn on the acquisition of "contents" it is necessary to assure
that devices such as pen registers are included.
"
'
In a recent decision,52 the Supreme Court suggested that a pen
reQJster did not acquire ''-contents'' of a "wire communioation" as those
te~ms are defined in chapter 119 of title 18, United S~tes COde.58 It is
the intent of this committee that pen registers do acquil'e"oontents" of
"wire communications'? as those terms are defined in this bilL The term:
"contents" specifically mentions the ide~tity of parties'3;nd "i~enti~y"
includes a person's phone numiber, whICh can as effectIvely IdentIfy
hill as the mention of his name. Moreover, the definition of ''contents''
includes information concerning the "existence" of a communication.
When a person dials another person's tel~p~one' numbe~, w?-ether or
not the other person answers the phone, thIS IS a' communIcatIon under
this bilL This is especially true in the intelligence field where signals to
a spy may be conveyed merely by having the phone ring.a'designated
numoor of times. The fact that the target of the pen regIsters has attempted to communicate with another person at 'a ~i11i.cular phone is
information concerning the "existence" of the communication.
Of course, acquiring knowledge of the "existence" of communications in general, as opposed to acquiring knowledge of the "existence"
of a particular communication or communications is, not within the
.. United 8tate8 v, N,Y. Telephone, Co., U.'S. (1977). ,
.. This aspect of the dec:!.sion seems gratuitous because the Court noted that pen registers
do not result in the "aural acquisition" of anything, which would be required, to bring them
under chapter 119:
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ter~ "co~tents." For exampl~, acquiring ~nowledge that a common
carner mICrowave channel IS In use establIshes that communications
"exist" on the channel but, absent any other know ledge about those
communications, this would not be acquisition of "contents".
Because a major purpose of the bill is to protect privacy nothing in
the d~fini~ion of "?ontents" is in~ended to preclude the ~etention of
~echl1l?al Info:r:matIOn for ~o~lectIOn avoidance purposes. This is not
InCOnsIsten~ WIth t~e de~tIOn of "contents," which is intended to
mean any ~formatIOn 'Yhich may invade the privacy of a person's
com:r;nl1Il!-catIons. Where Information concerning the existence of commUl1lcatIOns generally,and not with respect to any particular person
or.group of person~ or t? any subject ~at~r, is used to protect the
prIvacy of ~rsons. partIcular. commul1lcatIons by avoiding, for ex3:IDple, cert{j.~ radIO frequencIes, this furthers the privacy protectIOns of the bIll.
Seotion'10~

SubSection (a) of this section authorizes the President actinG"
thro.ugli .the ~ttorney General, to approveelectrQnic surveilla~ces fo~
I?reIgn Intelhgenc~ purposes without a judicial warrant in certain
CIrcumstances. As Intr~duced, R.R. 'l308 required a judicial warrant
for all electronI~ sur;eIllances to gather foreign intelligence. In part
of th~ C?~~ttee s General Statement, 8upra, it was noted that the
Issue of JudicIaI.In~olvement in. foreign intelligeJ;loo surveillances was
hotly debated Wlt~In t~e committe(l. Some members agreed with the
approach of the bIll as Introduced, t~at a warrant should be required
across-tha-board. Others felt that a Judge should never be involved.
T~e consensus, however, was that a judicial warrant should be re9Ulred whenever the fo~rth amendme~t rights of Americans might be
Involve.d. Based on testImony taken In closed sessIOn, the committee
determIned that th~re was a class of surveillances, otherwise within
the s~ope ~f the bill, where there was little or no likelihood that
AmerIcan~ fourth amendment rights would be involved in any way
The COmmIttee also de~e~mined t~at this class of surveillances included
dome ~f the mo~ senSItIve surveIllances which this Government conucts In the Ul1lted States. The extreme sensitivity of those surveilla~ces plus the f!1~t that Americans are not involved led the comll1lttee to the decISIon tha~ in this narrow class of surveillances the
dangers P?Bed to the seCUrIty of these surveillances by a judicial warr£nt requ~rement 'Yere not outweighed by any competing interest
?
the rIghts of Americans, because Americans were not
In.vo v id' ~ ?al!tnce was a close one, however, because other measures cou llliI1IInlze t~e dangers posed to security, While exem tions
~rom:he wArrant .r~mrement th~retically could provide a loo~-hole
or a ~~. f ceo~ y, the commIttee has been careful to hedge this
exe!llp
IOn rom e warrant requirement with a number of strictures
gned
d
to prec~ude abuse, see for example, section 101(h) (4). .
s w~ noted m part ~V o~ ~e ~neral Statement, the fact that a
warrant IS not r~mred ~ thIS lImIted class of surveillances does not
sug~t cop.gressIOna} ratification or acknowledgement of an inhe:rent
P~sI~entIal pqwer ~ th~ absep.ce of legislation to conduot electronic
SUI veIllances for foreIgn mtelhgence purposes withorlt
rt d
c . a, cou
or er.
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The authority of the President to authorize electro~c surveillances
without a court order in the limited class of surveillances covered
by subsection (a) of this section does not derive from his .pow.ers
under Article II of the Constitution, but rather from the legislatIOn
itself. The committee is of the opinion that, even if .this class
~u~
veillances involves any person's foury,h amendment nghts at all, It IS
within the power of Congress to legIslat~ a rell;So~a?le procedure for
such surveillances which does not reqUIre a JudICIal warrant. See,
e.g., United State8 v. Bi8well, 406 U.S. 311 (1972) ; Collon.ade Catering Corp. v. United State8, 397 U.S. 72 (1970).
.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) states tha~ the Pr~Ident, through
the Attorney General, may a~thori~e electrolllc surVeillance to gath~r
foreign intelligence informatIOn WIthout ~ court order under certam
circumstances. It is intended that the PresIdent delegate to th~ Attorney General the day-to-day authority to appro~e these surveIll.ances
according to procedures adopted. by the Pres~dent and consIste~t
with this bill. No particular surveillance authonzed pursuant i? this
paragraph may continue for a period longer ~an 1 year wItho~t
being reapproved by the Attorney General actmg under the PresIc1ent:s authorization.
. .
To insure that only the limited class of surveIllances w~Ich -w:ere
brought to the attention of this committee would be au~:hor:Ized ~~th
out a warrant, the Attorney General is require~ to certIfy ;ll1.wntmg
under oath with respect to each separ~te ~urveIllance that I~ IS ~olely
directed at one of two di;fferent obJectIVes. The fir~t obJective IS
conul1UIllcations exclusively between or among foreIgn p?w~rs ~s
defined in section 101(a) (1), (2), or (3). The second obJectIv~ IS
the acquisition of technical intelligence from property or premIses
under the open and exclusive control ofa foreIgn powe~ .as defined
in section 101(a) (1), (2), or (3). Because of the senSItive J?-a~~re
of these operations, the committee cannot ~laborate u{lon the actIVItIes
covered by paragraph JlLeA) of Sub~ctIOn (a). T~rough ~he. oversio-ht required by sectIOn 108 of the hIll, .the com~lttee willmsure
th~t the activities conducted under subsectIOn (a) WIthout a warrant
will be limited to those intended.
.
Paragraph (1) (B) requires th~ Attorney Gen~ral to certIfy that the
minimization procedures govermng t~ese su;rveIllances meet the definition of "minimization procedures" m sectIOn 101(h) .. These pro.cedures must require the destruction of any co~unIcatIons to ~hlch
United States persons are parties and must forblq the u~e or dlsclosnre of such communications, unless a court. order IS obta111e~ f~r the
surveillance or the Attorney General determmes that a person s life or
physical safety is endangered. See section 101 (h) (4). A~ noted above,
as a practical matter Americans' fourth amend:r;nent rIgh~s are J?-ot
involved in these surveillances, but to make certaIJ?- that this remams
the case, this destruction requirement is made. ThIS ~rrangement ~n
sures that whenever Americans' fourth amendment rIghts may be 111yolved, a court order will be required.

0!4

MBT letter of Apri118, 1978, the Department of Jnstice responded to the committee's
qne"tions by opining that foreign states and their official agents, to the f:tttent /hat ih£~
nre not snhject to onr laws, are not protect"d by the Fourth Amendment.
er rom 0
Harmon, Assistant Attorney General, Office Legal Counsel, to Chairman Boland.
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, As a further protection, paragraph (1) requires that the proposed
minimization procedures 00 forwarded to the Senate and House intelligence committees at least 30 days prior to their going in effect, unless
an emergency requires their immediate effect.
.. ParfLgraph (2) makes clear that surveillance authorized under this
subsection without a warrant must be conducted in accordance with
the Attorney General's certification and the minimization procedures
approved by him. An intentional violation of this requirement would
be subject to criminal penalty, see section 109.
Paragraph (3) provides for the Attorney General to direct a specified communication common carrier to render assistance so as to enable
the surveinance to be successfully conducted. It pa.rallels a like provision in chapter 119 with respect to law enforcement surveillances,
see 18 U.S.C. § 2518 (4), and in section 105 (b) (2) of H.R. 7308 with
respect to court ordered surveillances under the bill.
Subsection (b) of section 102 authorizes submission of applications
to the special court (established by section 103) for an order approving the use of electronic surveillance under this title. Applications may
be submitted only if the President has, by prior written authorization,
empowered the Attorney General to approve the submission. This
section does not require the President to authorize each specific application. He may authorize the Attorney General generally to seek applications under this title or upon such terms and conidtions as the
President wishes, so Jong as the terms and eonditions are consistent
with this title. The reference to Presidentirul authorization does not
mean that the President has independent, or "inherent," authority to
authorize electronic surveillance in any way eontrary to the provisions
of H.R. 7308. The procedures of this bill are the exclusive means by
which electronic surveillance, as defined in section 101(£), may be
conducted.
Subsection (b) also authorizes a judge to whom an ap-plieation is
made to grant an order for electronic surveillance, "notwithstanding
any other law." Administration witnesses testified that, in their view,
the activities authorized by the bill are not prohibited by the Vienna
Convention on Diplomatic Relations. The committee is of the same
view. It is recognized, however, that this view is one about which
reasonable persons may harbor some doubt. Therefore, the "notwithstanding any other law" language is intended to make clea.r that, notwithstanding the Vienna Convention, the activities authorized by this
bill may be conducted.
The "notwithstanding" any other law" wording also deals with the
contention that 28 U.S.C. section 1251, which gra.nts the Supreme
Court exclusive original jurisdiet.ion over al1 act.ions against. ambassadors of foreign states, would prevent a lower court from approving a surveillance directed at a foreign ambassador.
Subsection (b) however, makes cl('ar that the special court does not
have jurisdiction to grant ordPrs under the eireumstances described in
subsedion (a), unless some United St.ateR person's eommunication
may be involved. Again, unless some United States person's eommunieations may be involved, the Oommittee has determined that the
balance between security and civil lihert.ieR mandates that there be no
nrior iudicial involvement in this limited class of sensitive surveillances:

Section 103
Section 103 is a major revision of th~ bi~rs provision de~ling wi~h
selection of judges who will hear aPl?hcatlOns for electr<?l1lc. surveIllance OTders. Under H.R. 7308, as mtroduced, seve~ chst.n?t co~ut
judges selected by the Chi~f ~ ustice would. exereise natl~mWIde
jurisdiction to hear such apphcatlO!l and thre~ ot~er Federal Judges,
similarly seleeted, would review ~emals of applIcatIons.. .
.
.
Subsection (a) would establIsh a ~pecial eourt WIth natlOmnde
jurisdiction composed of at least on~ J~dge from eacl~ of. the eleven
judicial circuits nominated by the ChIef Judges o~ the c~rcUlts an~ desiO"nated by the Chief Justice. The court. would SIt cont.muously m the
District of Columbia to hear applications for elect.rol1le sUlTelllances
and exercise the duties assigned to it by section 106 (f).
.
The creation of a special court was recommended by the ~e~leral
Counsel of t.he Administ.rative Office of the U.S. Courts to elllmnate
the jurisdictional quest.ion posed .by allowing. an indiv"i~ua~ Federal
judge to exercise authority extendmg beyond Ins or .her ~hst~lCt. St~ff
ing of the court. with at least OJ:e j~ldge from. eac.!l Clrcu~t WIll prOVIde
geographical diversity, and brll1g~ng t.he dnef ]udg~s. mto the sel~c
tion process will promote ideologieal balance. Requ~Tlng. the sp~Clal
court to sit continuously in the District o~ ColumbIa WIll faClfltate
necessary security procedures and, by ensurmg tha~ at least one Judge
is always available will ensure speedy access to It. by t.he Attorney
Generai when tim~liness is essential for intelligence Imrposes. Th"
committee anticipates that only one or two judges would be in 1Vashington, on a rotating basis, at any given tin~e. Su~h a procedure wo.uld
lllmimize judge shopping and would make It unlIkely that an app']]f'JI.tion for t.he extension of an order would be heard by the same Judgo
who granted the original order.
.
Subsection (b) establishes a specIal court o~ appeal.s .t~ be eOlnposed of six judges drawn from Federal c~ourts 111 the VICH~lty .of t.he
District of Columbia who would be nommated by the duef Judges
of such courts and designated by the Chief ,Justiee. The ~onrt 'yould
hear appeals from the special court and pe~'form the dntIes r.s;:ngnerl
to it by section 106 (g). Any three of the Judges would constIt.ute a
. .
panel for sueh purposes.
The committee has provided for six judges m order to ms~re that
a panel of three will always be available. There is .n~ req~lr.ement
that the special court of appeals sit continuously as. It IS antICIpated
that the exercise of its functions will be rare. ,Vhen It must act., however, the proximity of the judges to the District of Columbia will
enable the eourt to convene quickly.
Subsection (c) provides for 6-year terms for the judges of both
courts, with the terms of the judges initially designat.ed to be stagO"el'ed. A judge may only serve two full terms.
.
o Subseetion (d) requires the chief judges of each of t~e speclal
court.s in consultation with the Attorney General and the DIrector of
Centr~l Intelligence, to establish a wide range of security measures
to protect information submitted to or produced by tht:; courts from
unaut.horized disdosure. H.R. 7308, as introduced, reqUIred non-specific securitv measures, applicable only to the "record of proceedings".
The committee's expanSlOn of this provision reflects its concern for
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the sensitivity of the intelligence information involved. Thus, consistent with the dictates of judicial independence, the committee anticipates that the document, physical, personnel, and communications
security measures established by the chief judges 35 will meet the
legitimate needs of the intelligence agencies.
The security provisions could include the use of executive branch
personnel to perform the duties normally exercised by a court's own
~'eporter, ~tenographer, or bailiff-measures suggested by the Court
m the K ezth case 36 and by the General Counsel of the Administrative
Office oHhe United States Courts.ar
Such provisions could also provide that responsibilitv for the storage of documents be undertaken by the executive branch on behalf
of the COU!t, a measur~ also sugg~ted by Mr. Imlay.
SubsectIOn (e) provIdes that a Judge of the special court who denies
an application for electronic surveillance shall record the reasons for
the denial, and, upon the motion of the Government transfer the reasons to ~h~ special court of appeals. Appeal to th~ special court of
appeals IS mtended to be the exclusive means by which the Govern~l1ent can furthe~ pursue an application that has been denied by a
Judge of ~he speclal.court. If, however, the Government discovers new
mformll;tIOn on wInch to base a new application against the same
target, It ~ay file a new application Wit1I the special court.
SubsectIOn (f) p:ovides th~t a decision of the special court of
appeals shall. he subJect to reVIew by the Supreme Court in the same
manner as ~ Judgment of a U.S. Court of Appeals as provided in 28
U.S.C. sectIOn 1254. The Supreme Court would be authorized to
adopt special security procedures.
Subsectio~ (g) re~ates to certain housekeeping details of the special
courts: Specifically, It authorizes the chief judges of the special courts
to deSIgnate officers or employees o~ the executive or judicial branches
to serve as employees of the speclal courts. The committeB believes
~,hat the work of the special courts will be of small magnitude and
Irregular so that there will be no need for full-time employees of the
specIal C(;lUrts. R~ther des~gnated personnel CRn be called upon from
tune to tIme. ThIS subsectIon also authorizes the chief judges to pro~ulg:ate necessary rules .or administrative procedures, for example,
Ielatmg t~ rotat.IOn ?f Judges. The funds necessary to the special
courts~. whICh prlmarlly should be the travel and Del' diem expens('s
of. t.he Judges, are t? b.e drawn fr?m Department of Justice appropriatIO~.s. No ~hange IS mtended WIth r~spect to what entit.ies pay the
sala~les of Judges and personnel deslgna~ted to serve on the special
comts. ~lI~ally~ .t.he Department of JustIce should offer such fiscal
and admInIstratIve S~ryICes .to the special courts as necessary, filling
the roJe. of the Admmistrahve Office of U.S. Courts with respect to
the speCIal courts.
35 The eomm~ttee has designated the chief judges, rather than the Chief Justice as in
H.R 7308. !is .mtroduce.d .. to e~tahl!sh the security mI'RSIlrl'S to comport with th" ""11ft!
practice
of footnote
JUdIcial admmlstratIOn.
The Chief Justice does' not establish rules for Federal
cOl'rt8. See
37.
." "Whatever secu,:ity dan}~ers clerical and "ecretarial personnel may pose can be rninirnlz~d by prol}er admmistr'lhve measurl's. possibly to the point of allowin/!" the Government
itself to provIde the necess"rv clerical assistance"
C()Ul·t. 407 U.S. 297. 323 (1972)
. United Htates v. United States Distrlot
,
37 Testimony of Ca.rl H. Imlay, Gen.eral Couus~L Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts,
hef?re the January
Subcommltt~p
on LegislatIOn of the House Permanent Select Committee on IntellIgence.
10, 1978.
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Section 10ft.
This section is patterned after 18 U.S.C. secti.on 2518 (~) a~d (2)
and specifies what information must be included m the applica~on f?r
a court order. Applications must be made by a Federa;l officer m w.rltinO' and under oath or affil"1Il.3;tion. If the officer makmg the applIcati~l is unable to verify the accuracy of the information. or ~presenta
tions upon which the application is based, the aPElIcatlOn should
include affidavits by other officers who are able to prOVIde such persO'n~l
verification. Thus, for example, if the applicant was an atto~ey m
the Department of Justice whO' had not personally gathered the mforIllatiO'n contained in the application, it would be necessary that~e
application also contain an affidavit by an officer personally attesting
to the status and reliability of any informants ~r other c.overt sou,rces
of information. Bv this means the source of allmformatron contamed
in the application "and its accuracy will hav~ been sworn 0 ~~ a named
official of the U.S. Government and a chaIn of responSIbIlIty established for judicial review.
Each application must be approved by the Attorne~ General, who
may O'rant such approval if he finds that the approprIate procedures
have been followed. The Attorney General's written approval must
indicate his belief that the facts and circumstances relied upon for the
application would justify a judicial finding of )?robable cause that the
target is a foreign power or an agent of. a foreIgn pow~r a~d that the
facihties or place at which the electro:lJ.lc .survmllance lSi dIrected are
being used, or about to be used, by 'a foreIgn .povyer or an agent of a
foreign power, and that all other statutory criterla hav~ been met. In
addition, the Attorney General must personally be sa~Isfied that the
certification has been made pursuant to statutory reqUIre!lleI~ts. .
Paragraph (1) of subsecti?n Ca) requi~es ~hat the a12phcatIOn Identify the Federal officer malnnO' the applicatIOn; that IS, the name of
the person who actually prese~t.q the a]?pli?ation to .the tudge.
Paragraph (2) requires that the appl~catIOn contaI~ eVIdence of t~e
'authority to make this application. TIns would conSIst of the PreSIdential authorization to the Attorney General and the Attorney Gen. .
eral's approval of the particular application.
Paragraph (3) requires the identity, if .known,. or descnptIOn of
the person who is the ~rget of the elect:omc surveIllance. The wo~ds
"if known" were not m H.R. 7308, as mtroduce~, an<?- the questIOn
was raised whether, if the Gove~ent ~ew ~he l~entIty of the tarO'et of the surveillance it was reqUIred to IdentIfy him. To make clear
~
. ' the commIttee
.
that
such was reqUIred,
a dded the words "'f
1. kn
• ~'wn" .
The word "person" is used in its jurid~cal sense to mean the mdlvldual
or entity that is the target of the survelll3;nce..
. .
The word "target" is nowhere define~ m tJ;te bIll altho~gh It IS a key
term because the standards to be applied differ dependmg on whom
or what is targeted. The committee intends that the target of ~ surveillance is the individual or entity about whom or from whom J?formation is sought. In mo~t cases. this wo,uld be the per~n or entity at
whom the surveillance IS phYSIcally ellrected, see sectIon 104(a) (4)
(B) , infra, but this is not !lecessarily so.
.
Generally, under the bIll, targetmg forelgn powers ma:y beaccomplished on less strict basis than targeting agents of forClgnpowers.

'a:
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An individual, of course, cannot be a foreign PQwer, Qnly an agent of
a foreign power. There~ore, if a. suryeillance is to ~e ~ir.ected .at an
individual about whom mformatIOn IS sought, that mdIvIdual IS the
tarO'et and must be shown to bean "agent of a foreign power." vVl1ere
tw;:: or three individuals are associated with one another, it might be
argued that they are an "association" or an "entity," which, if the
proper showing is made could be considered a "foreign power." 38 This
does not mean, however, that each of these individuals can then be
individually surveilled merely upon a showing that together they
are a "foreign power." Rather, to surveil each individually would
require showing that each was an "agent of a fQreign PQwer," with its
higher standard.
Often, however, associations or entities will act or eommumcate in
a "corporate" capacity, as distinguished from the acts 0'1' communic<'Ltions of an individual in the associatiO'n 0'1' entity. For example, corporations lease phones, enter into centracts~ communicate, and etherwise act as an entity distinct frem the individuals therein. The fact
that an individual officer 0'1' employee, acting in his efficial capacity,
may sign the contract 0'1' cQmmunicate with a client en behalf of the
CQrpQratiQn dQes not vitiate the fact that it is the corpQratien rather
than the individual who is acting or cQmmunicating. Thus, it is PQssible
to' target a "fereign pewer" in such circumstances.-For instance, a corporation may lease a phone line and install a switchboard, or otherwise
route the call within the erganizatien. Assuming the corpern,tiQn was
a "fereign PQwer" and the Gevernment was seeking fQreign intelligence informatien about the cQrpQratien itself, it ceuld obtain an
Qrder naming the cerperatien as the target of a surveillance invelving
a wiretlap of that cerpQratien's telephone Ene. The COmlmttee also contemplates that it will be possible under the bill to target a "fQreign
PQwer", in certain rare cases, where the facility targeted, while leased
to or under the cQntrel of the entity, is in fact dedicated to' the use of
Qne particular member Qf the entity, fer instance, where there is nO'
switchbeard but each officer has his ewn line with its own number.
Again, hewever, in order to justify the target as a "fereign PQwer"
rather than as an "agent ef a fO'reign PQwer," the informatiQn sought
must be cencerning the entity, nO't the individual.
The judge in censidering the applicatien, wherever the GQvernment
claims the target is a "fereign pewer," and especially where U.S.
persons are members, Qfficers, or emplQyees of the "fQreign PQwer,"
must scrutinize the descriptien ef the infQrmatiQn SQught, and the
communicatiQns to be subjected to' the surveillance, see sectiQn 104
(a) (6), infra, to determine whether the target is really the "fereign
PQwer" 0'1' rather an "agent Qf a foreign pewer." The judge lllUSt
also clQsely scrutinize the minimizatien procedures to assure that
where the target is a "fQreign pewer," that individual U.S. persQns
who may be members 0'1' emplQyees of the PQwer are properly prQtected. In most cases jt WQuld seem possible, where a "foreign pmYeT"
is the target, that individual U.S. persons who are members 0'1' empleyees eQuId be pretected by deleting their identities from infermatiQn
retained 0'1' disseminated.
88 This would especially be true if tbe individuals engaged in "international terrorl~m"
and thereby might be a group engaged in international terrorism which is a defined "foreign power."
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Paragraph (4) Qf section 104 (a) requires a sta.tement of the facts
and circumstances justifying the aP1?licant's belIef that the _target
ef the electrenic surveillance is a foreIgn power 0'1' an agent o~ a fQreign PQwer and that each of the facilit.ieS 0'1' places at wInch the
surveillance is directed is being used 0'1' IS abeut to' be u~d .by that
pewer 0'1' agent These requirements generally parallel eXlstmg law
on surveillances' fer law enfercement purposes (18 U.S.C. 2518(1) (b)
(ii) and (iv) ).
. .. .
Paragraph (5) requires a statement ef the p:-eposed mmll~nzatlOn
procedures. The statement Qf procedures reqUIred lmd~r thIS paragraph shQuld be full and cQmplete and normally subJect to' clese
judicial review.
. .,.
d
It is the intentien ef the committee that mmmllzatlOn prQce :ures
be as uniferm as PQssible fer similal~ surveillance~. The CQ~1ll1lttee
recoQ1Jizes that certain types of surVeIllance eperat~Qns may lllvQlv~
esse~tially identical cencerns with resp~ct to' pret~ctlllg U:S: p.ers~ns·
rights. This makes p?ssibl~ the. adQptlOn. of umferm ;rmmmlzatIOn
prQcedures fQr essentIally Identlcal .snrv~Illance e1?eratIOns..The applicatien ef uniferm prQcedures ~o IdentIcal surVeIllances. WIll resl~lt
in a mere cQnsistent implementatIOn ef tl~e prece~ures, wlll result m
an imprQved capability i? assure complIance ~Ith the pro~dnres,
and ultimately means a hIgher level ef prQteetIOn fQr the rIghts Qf
U.S. persens.
.
f 1
Paragraph (6) calls for a fadl~al desc~iptIOn ef the nature 0' tIe
infermation sought by the eledrQmc surveIllance and the ~,ype of CQmmunicatiQns 0'1' activities to' be subjected to' the snrYeIllance. ~he
descriptiQn sheuld be as specific as pessibl.e and suffiCIently detaIled
So' as to state clearly what SQrts Qf infQrmatIQn the Gm:ern~ent .seeks.
A simpl~ design.!Ltien ef wl}ich subdefinitien of ."~QreIgn mtell:gel?-ce
infQrmatIOn" IS mVQlved WIll nQt suffice. In addItIOn, the d.eSCrIptIOn
shQuld detail what type of cQmmunicatiQns and.activities WIll 1?e both
intentienally and likely to 1?e inc~dental.ly subJ~ted to surVeIllance.
Such specifics are neces~ary If the Judge :s :n~aml?-gfully to assess the
sufficiency and apprep~Iateness o! the. mmImlzat;ren rrQcedures.
Paragraph (7) r:equll'es a s.e~lficatIOn 0'1'. certIfi~tIOns by the As~
sist-ant to the PreSIdent fer NatIOnal SecurIty Aff3;Irs 0'1' ~y anethN
apprQpriate executive efficial apPQinted.by tl:e PreSIdent WIth the advice and cQnsent ef the Senate. The certIficatI?n WQuld ,~ made by. an
efficial having respensibiFty in the area of.natIQnal securIty or fOl'eIg;n
relations-if net the ASSIstant to the PreSIdent, then nQrmally the DIrectQr of Centra'! Intelligence, the Directer Qf the Federal Bure~u Qf
Investigation l the Secretary of Defense 0'1' such ether efficer, apPQlI~ted
with the adVIce and censent of the Senate, who has the appreprIate
knowledge to' make the certification.
.
The PQssibility of additien~l cer~ifi~tien is prQvided to ~nsure that
a detailed and complete certIficatIOn IS presented ~o the Judge.. The
judge may, of course, require the applic~nt t? furmsh furthe! mfQrmatien regarding the basis for the certIficatIOn, See subsectIOn (d)
and sectien 105 ( a) (5), infra.
..'
.
The certificatiQn shall state that the certIfymg offiCIal deems the mfermatiQn seuO'ht to be foreign intelligence infQrmation, that the ~ur
PQse ef the sn~eillance is to' obtain fQreign. intelligence infQrmatIon,
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and that such information cannot feasibly be obtained by normal investigative techniques. It shall include a designation what type of foreign intelligence .i~ormation is .sought a:nd a reaso~ed st~te~ent ~f
the basis for certIfymg that the mformatIOn sought IS foreIgn mtelhgence information and that such information cannot feasibly be obtained by other investigative techniques.
The requirement that the information sought be deemed "foreiw:
intelligence information" is designed to insure that a high-level officIal
with responsibility in the area of national security will review and explain the executive branch determination that the information sought
is in fact foreign intelligence information. The requirement that this
judgment be explained is to insure that those making certifications
consider carefully the cases before them and avoid the temptation
simply to sign off on certifications that consist largely of boilerplate
language. The committee does not intend that the explanations be
,'ague generalizations or standardized assertions. The designated official must similarly explain that the purpose of the surveillance is to
obtain the described foreign intelligence information. This requirement is designed to prevent the practice of targeting, for example, a
foreign power for electronic surveillance when the true purpose of the
surveillance is to gather information ltbout an individual for other
than foreign intelligence purposes. It is also designed to make explicit
that the sole purpose of such surveillance is to secure "foreign intelligence information", as defined, and not to obtain some other type of
information. The designated official must similarly explain in his affidavit why the information Call1ot be obtained through less intrusive
techniques. This requirement is particularly important in those cases
when U.S. citizens or resident aliens are the target of the surveillance.
Paragraph (8) requires the application to contain a statement of
the means by which the surveillance will be effected. This statement
should be as detailed and specific as possible in light of the need for
the judge in his order to specify what activities and techniques are in
fact authorized. For instance, where physical entry will be required,
the application should so state indicating generally the circumstances
involved.
Paragraph (9) parallels 18 U.'S.C. 2518(1) (e) and requires a statement concerning all previous applications dealing with the same persons, facilities, or places, and the disposition of each such previous
application.
Paragraph (10) parallels 18 U.S.C. 2518(1) (d) and requires a
statement as to the period of time for which the surveillance is neceSsary. If the surveillance order is not to terminate automatically when
the particular information sought has been obtained, the applicant
must provide facts supporting his belief that additional information
of the same type will be obtained thereafter. The committee recognizes that it will be a rare case where the surveillance should! terminate upon obtaining a specific set of information. OrdinarIly, the
information sought will not be of a type that at a given time all of it
can be said to have been obtained.
Paragraph (11) was not in H.R. '7308, as introduced. The committee. a~d~d i~ in the belief that the judge c.ould not adequately assess
the mmimizatIOnprocedures and assure hImself that persons other
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than the target identified in paragraph (3) are not in fact targets
of the surveillance without a knowledge ?f the breadth and .scope of
the surveillance. For instance, one surveIllance un~er the bIll ~ould
authorize several devices or different ~nds of d~vIceS placed m or
directed against ~arious differe~t locatIOns,. all dIrected. a~ the same
target. Where thIS occurs the Judge must mdeed be wIttmg of the
scope of the privacy invasion involved .in order to assess prop~rly the
minimization procedures. If ther~ are ~ff.er~nt :(>rocedures or dIfferent
devices he must also know WhICh mmlllllzatlOn procedures are to
apply to which devices so that the order ca;n make that ~lear.
As introduced, H.R. 7308's application and order l'e(].Ulrements ~ere
divided into two separa;ble categories, one where "foreIgn powers as
defined in section 101(a) (1)-(3) were the ~rget and one where any
other foreign' power or any agent of a foreIgn powe~ was th~ target.
In cas~ involving th~ former 0at~g6ry, th~ mforma~lon ~rovided the
judge m 1?e apphca;mon ~nd the mform~t~on ~n~m~d l? th~ order
were conSIderably abbreVIated. The adnnlllstratlOn s JUstificatIOn for
this distinction was that with respect to the "official" foreign po~~rs
in section 101(a) (1)-(3) the surveillances were much more senSItIve
and privacy C?i1cerns ,!,ere n9t a~ g~eat: ....
.; '
.
The coillillltteesub]ected this JUstificatIOn to sea!'Chmg scrutmy.
What the committee learned was that not all surveIl~a;nces. targeted
against these "o~cial" foreign powet:s were equally senSItIVe. Moreover,
it learned that m many cases, desp~te the f~ct that the target of .t1~e
surveillance was rightfully an "offiCIal" foreIgn powe~; the commUlllcations of U.S. persons generally were expec1:.e:d to bemtercepted. and
that these communications were in many cases m fact sought, retamed,
and used. The cOmniittee is convinced that in many of these cases the
acquisition, retentibn,dissemination, or use of such U.S. pe:rsons' communications is proper and justified. However, the. commIttee .rec?gnized that given the limited information present m the applIcatIon
where "offiCIal" foreign powers were the: target, the judge. ,:,ol~ld ~ot
be able to have suffiCIent knowledge to msure that the llllnlllllzatIon
procedures adequately protected innocent U.S. persons whose communications would be intercepted.
In order to protect those surveillances which are of the utmost sensitivity, while at the same time insuring that when U.S. persons communications are involved the judge has sufficient information to ll~ake
his review of minimization procedures meaningful, the collllmttee
further divided the category of surveillances targeted against "official"
foreign powers :ip.to two sul;>~ateg()ries-those in which U.S: person
communications are ll,kely to occur and where they may be retamed and
used, and those in which tJ:S. person communications 'are unlikely, and
in any event .will not be. retained or useq.. The latter category, as explained 8'ltpra, will n9t req:tIire a judicial ~arra;nt at all. In th~ first
category', however, because U.S. persons WIll be mvolved, moremformatIon will be require,d, to be given to the judge than was provided in
H.R. 730.8, as mtroduced, when "official" foreign powers were the
target.
. .'
.
.
While section 104(a) delineates what must be iIi an application
whenever the target of the surveillance is a;n "agent of a foreign
power" or a "foreIgn power", as defined in section 101 (a) (4), (5), or
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(6), Section 104(b) applies only whe~ the target of the surveillance
is a "foreign power" , as defined III sectIOn 101 (a) (1), (2), or (3), and
each of the facilities or places at which the surveillance is directed
is owned, leased, or exclusively used by that, f01::eign power. In th,ese
circumstances, under section 104(b), the ~pphcatIOn need not contam:
the detailed description of the information sought and the type of
cOIIlIDunications Or activities to be subjected to the surveillance; the
statement of the basis for the Executive certification that the information sought is the type of foreign intelligence in,formation designated
and that the information cannot be, reasonably. obtained by normal
techniques; the statement of the means by whic~the surveillanqe w:ill
be' effected; or the information. required where mOI:~ th~n one; deVICe
is involved. Instead, under sectIOn 104(b), theapphcabon .mustcontain such information about the surveillance techniques and communications or other information concerning U.S. persons likely to
beobtamed as may be necessary for the judge to assess the ,proposed
minimization procedures. This insures t,hat despite the .lack of
information otherwise required by subsection (a) for these surveillances, the judge will be provided with sufficient information to ,be
a,ble to fully a~s~ss the proposed mini?lization proceq~res., At the ~e
trine thIS proVIsIon protects the securIty of very sen,sIbvemformatIQn.
Subsection (c) of section 104 allowstb.e Attorney General to 'require
other executive officers to provide information to support th~'application.
. '
.
Subsection (d) enables the judge to require the applicant to furnish
further information as may be necessary to make the required determinations. It parallels existing law, 18 U.S.C. 2518(2). Such additional proffers would, of course, be made part of the record and would
be subject to the security safeguards applied to the application and
.
order.
Sea,tion 105
Subsection (a) of this section is patterned after 18 U.S.C. 2518(3)
and specifies the findings the judge mlist make before he grants an
order approving the use of electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes. While the issuance of an order is mandatQry if the
judge ffuds that all of ,the requirements of this section are met, the
judge has the discretionary power to modify. the order sought, such
as with regard to the period of authorization (except where the
"official" foreign powers are the target) or the minimization procedures
to be f o l l o w e d . .
.
Modifications in the minimization proce~ures should take into
account the impact of inconsistent procedures on successful imple.
.
,
mentation.
,Paragraph (1) of this subsection requires the ju,dge to find that the
President has authorized the ~<\.ttorney General to approve such
applications.
".
.' , '.
'
Paragraph (2) requires the judge to, find that.the Attorney General
has approved the application being submitted and that the application.
hasbeen made by a Federal officer.
.
.'. .
,
Paragraph (3) requires a finding that there is "probable cause" to
helieve that t4e target of the electronic surveillance is a foreign power
or an agerit of a foreign power and that each of the facilities or

places at which the surveillance is directed is being used or is a:bout to
be used by that power or agent.
.
.,
.
In determining whether "probable cause" eXISts under thIS sectIOn,
the court should keep in mind that this standard is not the ordinary
"probable cause" that a crime is being committed, applicable to
searehes and seizures for law enforcement ,purposes. Where a U.S. person is believed to be an "agent of a foreign power," for example, there
must be "probable cause" that he is engaged in certain activities, but
the criminality of these activities need not always be demonstrated to
the same degree. The key words-"involve or may im:olve"~indicate
that the ordinary criminal pl'O'bable cause standard does not apply
with respect to the showing of criminality. For example, .the a:ctivity
identified 'by the Government may not yet involve the criminality,
but if a reasonable person would believe that such activity is like;ty
to lead to illegal activities, this'would suffice. ItjsnQt intendEKl,tllat the
Government show probable cause as to each and' every element of the
crime likely to be committed. ,
. • . .c"
.
The determination by the court as to probable cause whether. tl,le
person is engaging in certain activities or, for example, whether an
entity is direc!ed and' con~roll~ by a foreign government or.g()ye~
ments, should mclude collSlderation of the same aspects. of the rellab.j):ity' of the Government's infoI1llation as ismad~in tb,e ordiJIarycritninal context-for example,the :reliability of any informant, the circumstances of the informant's knowledge; the age of the iinformation
relied upon. On the other hand, all of the same strictures with respect
to these matters which have developed in' the criminal context may
not be appropriate in the foreign intelligence context. That is, in the
criminal context certain· "rules" have developed 'or' :to.aydev'clop for,
judging reliability of information. See, for example, Spi;nelli v. United
States, 393 U.S. 410 (1969). It is not the Committee's intention that
these "rules" necessarily be applied to consideration. of :probable: cause
nnder this bill. Rather it is the Committee's intent that III judging the
reliability of the information presented by the Government, the court
look to the totality of the information and consider its reliability ori a
case-by-case b a s i s . ·
., ;
In addition, in order to find "probable cause" to believe the subject
of the surveillance is an "agent of a foreign power" under subsection
101(b), tlie judge must, of course, find that each and every element
of that status exists. For example, if a U.S. citizen or resident alien
is allegedtio be acting on behalf of.a foreign entity, the judge must
first find probable cause to believe that the entity is a "foreign power"
as defined in section 101(a). There must also be probable 'cause to
believe the perSon is acting for or on behalf of that foreign power and
probable cause to believe that the efforts w:idertaken by the pe.'rsori bn
~ehal£ of the f?rei~ p~wer cons~it:u!e sabOtage, international terror; :, . .
Ism, or clandestme mteTIIgence actIVIties.
Similar findings of probable cause ate required for each 'element
necessary to establish that a U.S, citizen is conspiring with ur aid~ng and '3:bett~g s?meo~e enga~,ii,J. saJbotage, inteI"ll.3JtionalterrorIsm, or dandestme mtelhgence actIVItIes. . '
,
Fin:ally, a proviso has been added to para;gt'8lph(3) (A) which states
that no U.S. person may be considered a foreign power or an agent
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~f a foreign power soleIy UpO~l th~ basis of acti~ities protected by the
fi~~a~e~dmeTht to tJh~ ConstItut1?n of the Umted. 'States. TIus pro-

rejected by the court. Thus, the court could invalidate the certification
if it were not properly signed by the President's designee, did not
designate the type of information sought, or did not state that the
information sought is deemed to be foreign intelligence information,
that the purpose of the surveillance is to obtain foreign intelligence
information, and that. such information cannot feasibly be obtained
by normal investigative techniques. Further, if the certification did
not present an explanation of why the infonnation sought is foreign
intelligence information which cannot reasonably be obtained through
normal investigative techniques, the judge could (if the surveillance
was not targeted against a foreign power as defined in section 101
(a) (1), (2), or (3)) reject the application or defer approval until an
adequate certification was supplied.
Subsection (b) specifies what the order approving the electronic
-surveillance must contain. It must include the identity, if known, or
.a description of the person or persons targeted by, the electronic surveillance. The order must specify each of the places or facilities against
which the surveillance is directed. The order must also specify. the
type of information sought and the type of communications or activities to be subjected to the surveillance. These requirements are designed
in light of the Fourth Amendment's requirements that warrants
,describe with particularity and specificity the person, place, and
,objects to be searched or seized. The order must, in addition, specify
the means by which the surveillance will be efIectoo. In addition, the
order must specify the period of time during wIllch the surveillance
is approved. Finally, where more than one surveillance device is
involved, the order must specify the authorized covera&e of the devices
and which minimization procedures apply to wIllch <levices.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) details what the court directs in the
order. The order shall direct that minimization procedures will be
followed. The order may also direct that a common carrier, landlord,
custodian, or other specified person furnish information, facilities or
teehnical 'assistance ne-cessary to accomplish the electronic surveillance
successfullv and in secrecy and with a nunimum of illterference to the
services pI:ovided by such person to the target of the surveillance.
If this is done, the court shan direct that the person rendering the
assistance maintain under security procedures approved by the Attorney General and the Director of the Central Int.elligence Agency anv
records concerning surveillance which the person wishes to re.biin. IVf
the judge directs such assistance, he shall also direct t;hat the applicant
.compensate the person for such assistance. These provisions generally
parallel 18 U.S.C. 2518(4).
This directive provision must be read in conjunction with the bill's
conforming amendment to 18 US.C. 2511(2) (a) (ii), contained in
Title II of this bill. That amendment requires that before any person
provides such information, facilities or technical assistance to persons
authorized by law to conduct electronic surveillance. that officer is
required to furnish to tihe person rendering the assistance either an
.order signed by the authorizing judge directing such assistance or, in
the case of surveillance undertaken under chapter 119 or the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act in which a prior order is not required,
such as an emergency surveillance, certification under oath by a person

VISIOn IS mtended to remforce the mtenlt of the committee that lawful
politiool activities should never be the sole :basis for a finding of probable cause. to believe that a U.S. person is a foreign power or an agent
of a fore;gn. power..For example, the advocacy of. violence falling
short of mdictment IS protected. !by the first amendment under the
Supreme Court's decision in Braruienbul'g v. 0 ldo, 395 us. 444
(1969). Therefore, the pure advooacy of the commission of ten-orist
acts would n~t, i.11. and of itself, be sufficient to eStablish probable
c!!,use that an mdlvIdual or group may be prepauing for the commisSlOn ~f Sl1!eh .acts. However, one cannot cloa;k !himself in first amendme~tImmu~ty: ?y advocll:cy where he is engaged in clandestine intellIgence acbl'vlties, ten-onsm,'or sa'bOitJage.
J?ara~ (4) r:eq~ the ju:dg~ to find that t1he p~ures de.~n~ In ~he '3;ppl'lcat~0n. to IDll1J.I!Ilze the acquisition, reoontion,and
~lssem.m.atlOn of certam .n:forIDatl?~ o~ communications relating to
U:S. persons fit 1Jhe defimtion of mlIlJllilZi3Jl&ion· procedures. The Comlmttoo eonte~plat~ that ~he.court wouldgi,;te vhese prooedl.l.ies. most
care~l consIderatIOn. If It IS not of :tJhe ~iuiOn .tha<t they will be
effootive, the pI'OCMures should !be modified.
.
.
.
P~a.gra¢ (5). 'requires that. tihe judges ~d that the' 3;pplication
contam the statements ~nd ~ertIficatlOns reqmred by section 104. If
t~e statements and -certIficatIons conform to the requirements of sectIO.n l04(a) (7), the CO~lrt is not permjttedto sUlbstitute its judgment
fOI t.hat of the executIve br~nch offiCIals, except where a,U.S. person. IS the target o~ a sllI"vmllane:e. In such a case, tJfte' judge must
rev:iew tJha oortiifieatlOns to detenmne whether they are clearly erroneous. The "clearly erroneous" standard of review is not of collrse
co~pll;rahle Ito a p:robaJble cause finding by the judge. Nevertheless:
tIlls .i{)llld~ :proV1de a wor~able procedure for judicial review (and
pOSSIble 1l"e)ectlO'n) of executIve branch certi:ficationsror surveillances
of US. persons;
H.R. 7.308, as introduc~d, ha;s been amended to clarify the point
that the Judge may hase Ills reVIew of the certification regarding US.
persons not 0~Y' on th~ statem~nt initially submitted to. him but also
on any other mJormatlOn reqmred by the judge to be. furnished as
necessary. for him to determme whether or not the ooriifiCaticlll is
clearly eIT?neo:us, see section 1.04 {d). 8'UP"'.a; The judge mlast :find that
the de~rmmatIOn bY' the certIfymg offiCIal that information sought
concermng· a B.S. person is "foreign intelligence information" was not
a clearly e1)ronOOlls determination.
D.espi~ th~ fact that the .court is not allowed to ."look behind" the
certificatiQ~ m cases ~o~ .involving. US. persons there· are several
checks agamst the posslbihty'of arbltrary'ex~utive action:., First the
court, n~t the ex~utiv:e branch, mak.es the f?iding ~her probable
cause enststhatthe target of surveIllance IS a rorelgn; power or its
agent (except ~dersectIOn 10~(!t)). ~~nd, the certification procedure as:s~res wntten acc(mntabihty wltIlln the executive branch for
~he deCISIOn made to engage in such surveillance. This constitutes an
mternal check on executive hranch arbitrariness;
Moreover., it should be noted that if the statement and certification
.do not comply fully with sedion 104(a) (7), they can and must be
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specified in chapter 119 or the Attorney General that any applicable
statutory r£quirements have been met.
The order presented to the person !,endering the 3;ssistance need not
be the entire order approved by the Judge under tlus chapter. Rather
only that portion oHhe order .described in sec~ion 105(b) (2) (B)-(J?),
signed by the judge need. be gIven to the l?peclfied pe~son. ~hIS portIon
of the order should speedy the person dIrected to gIVe aSSIstance, the
nature of the assistance required, and the period of time during which
such assistance is authorized.
Subsection (c) is the parallel provision to section 104 ('b), which
makes special allowance· for surveillances targeted against foreign
powers as defined in sectiOll 101 ( a) (1), (2), or (3), where each of
the fneilities or places at which the surveillance is directed is owned,
leased, or exclusively used by such pewei's. When the judge lla8 fmmd
that this is the case pursuant to section 105 ( a )( 3 ), the 'order need
not specify the type of information sought or the type of commmlicat.ions or activities to be su.bjectecl to the surveillance: the means 'by
which the surveillance is to be effected; or any information with
respect to whether more than one device is involved. Instead, the order
mu~t generaIly describe Vhe information sought, the communications
or a.ctivities to be subjected to the surveillance, and the type of electronic surreillance involved, including whether physical entry is
required. Since even where "offieial" foreign powers are the target,
American communications are intentionally sought, retained, and disseminated, the Committee wishes t.o emphasize that though less detail
is required in an order containing a "general descript.ion," that description should delineate what information is aut.horized to be sought,
what tv])es of eommunications or activities are authorized to be subjectt'd to surveillance, and what means of electronic surveillance are
authorized to be used. The test which the judge must use to determine What a "general description" means in a particular case is what
description is necessary to make clear what is authorized and not
authorized. For instance, a mere designation that electronic surveillance as defined in section 101 (f) (4:) is authorized would be too broad,
because it would authorize a wide variety of teclmiques, ea~h of which
might require different sorts of minimization. On the other hand, a
descript.ion such as "hidden microphones to acquire oral conversations
in the entire target premises" would probably suffice to generally
describe t.he means of the surveillance and the type of communications
to be subiected to the surveillance.
Subsection (d) allows an order approving electronic surveillance
under this chapter against any person or entity other than an "official"
foreign power as defined in section 101(a) (1), (2), or (3) to be effective for the period necessary to achieve its purposes or for 90 days,
whichever is less. In the committee's view 90 days is the maximum
length of time during which a surveillance of these persons or entities
for foreign intelligence J?urposes should continue without renewed
judicial scrutiny. This penod of time is not as long as some have wished
but longer than others desired. It is considered to be a reasonable condition in the foreign intelligence context.40
40

United Statea v. United States Di8trivt Court, 407 U.S. 297 at 323 (1972).
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'When the special class of "official" foreign powers is targeted, however, the surveillance may last as long as one yea~. Moreover, the exe~u
tive determines the necessary length of the surVeIllance of. the~e speCIal
foreign powers (not to exceed 1 year without reau~horlzatlon), and
this determination is not subject to the court's reVIew or approyal.
There are considerable arguments for this distinction b~tw~n "offiCIal"
foreign powers ana other targets: First, the determmatIOn th~t an
entity is within the definition of section 101 (a) (1), (2) '. or (3)f IS ~lOt
likely to be erronoous. Unlike a person suspecte<?- of bemg a ore~gn
agent, whether an entity fits one of the three specIal. classes of foreIgn
powers-such as a foreIgn embassy or consulate-WIll usua~ly ~e sel~
evident. Second, the likelihood of obtaining valuable. foreIgn ~ntelh
gence information from these entities is v~ry hig?-. ~hird, surveIpance
against such official powers, becau.se of theIr contmumg pr~ence ~ the
United States, is likely to be reqmred for mu~h longer perIO~s of tIme.
Although such surveillance could b~ ~<:C0mplished b~ succeSSIve 99 day
court renewals the increased posslbihty of a secuTIty comprollllse as
well as the addtinistrative burden which would resul~, 3;re ~easons. for
exempting these foreign powers from the 90-day hmlt.atlOn. GIven
these considerations and the muque status of t!Ie targ.ets mv~lved, the
committee believes that 1 year is not an excessIve perIod of tUlle.
As under chapter 119 of title 18, extensions <;>f. an order may be
soug~t 3;nd grante<?- on the same b~sis ~s the ongmal order.. A new
applIcatIOn mcludmg a new ce;rtificatIOn J?ursuan~ to sec~IOn 104
(a) (7), would therefore be reqmr~d, updatmg the mformatIOn provided previously. Before the extenSIOn should be granted, however,. the
court would again have to find probable cause that the target IS a
foreign power or its a g e n t . .
. '.
The committee has added a prOVISO to the extenSIOn prOVISIon ~llow
ing for an extension to be for a period not to exc~ed 1 y~ar IJ! the
unique circumstance where the target of the s~rvelll~nce IS a nonofficial" foreign power-those powers defined.m sectIon 191 (!l'). (4:)(6)-and the judge finds probable cause to belIeve tha~ no mdIvl~ual.
U.S. person's collllllunications wil~ be intercepted dur.mg. t?-e penod.
"V11ere a nonofficial foreign power IS t?-e target and no mdlVl~ual U.S.
pe.rson's communications are to be mtercepted, the CommIttee has
determined that the factors which justify a period longer: ~han 90 days
for official foreign powers are equally present: The ~mtIal ?rd~r m
such circumstances can only be for 90 days, durmg w~nch penod If no
American communications are intercep~ed, ~here I.S lIke~y to be pro?able cause that no American's communlca~lOns will be mter~pted m
the future, thereby justifying a 1 year perIod f.o~ the extensI~:m. .
In H.R. 7308, as introduced, there was. prOVISIOn ~or the Judge m
considering an application for an extenSIOn to requ~r~ the Government to submit information obtained under the. orlgmal order. or
previous extensions as might be necessary for the Judge to 9-etermme
whether there was probable cause that the target was a. foreIgn pow~r
or agent thereof and that the facilities or places at whIch the surv~Il
lance is directed was being used or was about tobe use9-~y a fore~gn
power or agent thereof. The committee believes· that If :nformatIOn
obt.ained from the prior surveillance corrobora~s .the findlllgs al-:eady
made, the Government will wish of its own vohtIOn to tell the Judge
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of this to justify the extension. If .there ~s contra~ information, of
course, t~e Govern~l1ent should b~mg tIllS. to the Judge's attention,
whether It was obtamed by the earlier surveIllance or other techniques
of investigation.
It is simply unrealistic to expect the judge to review 90 days of
material searching for something that may not be there. Moreover no
comparable provision exists in chapter 119 of title 18 with respect to
law en~orcement surveillances. Clearly, the judge has a right to informatIOn as may be necessary to his required findings, but this is
al~eady provided for in section ID4(d). For these reasons, the com~lllttee has deleted the provision as it appeared in H.R. 7308, as
mtroduced.
On ~he other hand, in order to make clear the scope of the judge's
author~ty to review compliance with the minimization procedures,
a prOVISIOn has been added at the end of subsection (d). It provides
that at the end of the period of time for which an electronic surveillan~e is appr:oved by an order or an extension issued under this
sectIOn, the Judge may assess compliance with the minimization
procedures by reviewing the circumstances under which information concerning U.S. persons was acquired, retained, or disseminated.
This provision is not intended to require that the judge assess such
c?mplia~ce, nor is it intended to limit such assessments to any partIcular llltervais. The committee believes, however, that it is useful to spell out the judge's authority explicitly so that there will
be ~o doubt when a judge may review the manner in which infor~atIOn al;>out U.S. persons is being handled. This specifically includes
mformatIOn about U.S. persons acquired from electronic surveillance of a £oreign'p~wer, as d~fined in section 101(a) (1), (2), or
(3), except whel: It IS a surVeIllance approved pursuant to section
102a) ; then the Judge has no authority to review the minimization
under the procedures approved by the Attorney General and reported
to the Senate and House Intelligence Committees.
Subsection (e) a~thorize~ the Attorney General to approve an
emergency electromc surveIllance prior to judicial authorization
under certai~ limited circumstances. First, the Attorney General
must determme that an emergency situation exists which requires
!l~e employment of electronic surveillance before an order authorl~mg such surveillance can with due diligence be obtained. In additIOn, the factual basis for the issuance of an order under this title
must be present.
The procedures under which such an emergency surveillance is
authc;)]jze4 are considerably stricter 'than those of the comparable
prOVISIon III chapter 119, 18 U.S.C':2518 (7). First, only the Attorney
General-:-as defined-may authorIze such' emergency surveillance,
wher:eas ~ 18.U.S.C. 2518(7) the Attorney General may designate
~ny lllv~tIgatIve or law enforcement officer to authorize emergency
mte~cepti?ns under that subsection. Second the Attorney General
?r his desIgnee must contemporane0usly notify One of the designated
Judges that an eme~gency s~rveillance has been authorized. There is
no .comparable reqUIrellien~ III 18 U,S.G.. 2518 (7) ~ Third, an appli~atIOn f~r ~n order approvmg" the surveIllance must'be made to that
Judge wlthm 24 hours; 18 U.S.C. 2518 (7) requires the application
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to be made within 48 hours. Fourth, the emer~ency survfillance an:
not continue beyond 24 hours without the ls~uance 0 an or. er,
under 18 U.S.C. 2518 (7) the emergency s~rv~illanc~ may contmue
. definitely until the judge denies the applIcatIOn. FIfth, the. Attor~~ General must order that minimization procedures requ~red
by
thk title for the issuance of a judicial order 1?e followed dub1ng the
eriod of the emergency surveillance. There IS !l? co~para: e proIS
p.
.
VISIon
und er 18 USC
. . . 2518 ~7) . This last prOVISIOn
.'
h deSIgned
. .f to
insure that as much as possib e be done t~ ehml~ate t e acq~lsl ']o~
retention, and dissemination of informatIOI!- ;:~IC~ !o~. n°to r;I!'Ce
to foreign intelligence purposes. The coIDllllt e s ~ n IS 'h
the Attorney General in the role of the C?0';lrt. du.rmg the ~ our
emer enc eriod. He must examine the mlmmlzatlon pro~e ure~ as
the c~urt ~~uld normally do under paragraph (a) (4) of thIS sectIon,
and ensure that the a,!)propriate pro.cedures ahre follol~et
t be
The committee wishes to emphaSIze that t e. app I~ Ion In~s
made for judicial approval even if the surveIllance IS. terIilljlla~ed
within the 24-hour period an~ regar~ess of whether the mformatIO~
sou ht is obtained. This requ:Irement msur~s that .all ~me.r~ency s.ur
"tI· ated pursuant to this;
title wIll
reCeIve
JudICIal reVIew
veilglance ml
.
.
and that judicial ap:proval or denIal WIll be forth.commg nuno pro
tWlUJ. Thus, the termmation of an emergency sur!eIllance before t~e
expiration of the 24-hour period shall not be a ~asiS for the court fallp
in to enter an order approving or disapprovmg the sUb.sequent a =
lrcation. It is necessary for both the Departn;tent of JustIce and con
~ressional intelligence committees to have available a coml?let~ recor~
both of the bases for such emergency ,surveil~ance authorlzatlO;n an
of the judicial determinations of· theIr legahty under the statutory
standard.
, .
f
'11
b the
This provision for emergenc:t ~uthOrlZa~IOn 0 survel an~ 'y. '
Attorney General may not be utIhze.d p~n:dmg an, ap}?~al under sectIOn
103 followilig the denial of an applIcatIOn for a JudIClalorder. Under
such circumstances the Attorney General could not reasonably .d~er
mine that the factu'al basis for the issuance. of an ord~r under ~lns tItle
to approve such surveillance exists, as req~ued b~ tIns subsec~IOn. .
If the application is subsequently dellleC!-, or If tp.e surve~llanoo l~
terminated without an order eventually bemg obt~med, no lllforma
tion obtained or evidence derived from the surveillanC?e shall ?e received, used or disclosed by the Government. in apy trIal hear1lli or
other proceeding before any c~urt, gr3J!-d Jury, department, 0 ce,
agency, regulatory body: legislat1ye cOmmItte??r ot~er F~era;l, State,
or local authority. TIns exclUSIOnary prOVISIon IS desIgned to be
absolute.
.
S
. ad
In addition, no information cpnce!pmg any U ... person acqUIr
from a disapproved emergency surveillance may subsequently be used
or disclosed in any other manner by Federa;-l officers or employees
without the consent of such person, except WIth the approval of the
Attor\ney General where the information indicates a thre~t of death
or serious bodily harm. The fact t~at an emergency survelll~n<:e ':Vas
conducted improperly should n?t dIsable t~e Government from usmg
the information to protect the life or phy.slCal s~fety of a person.
A denial of the application may be revle,,:e.d m the same manner as
a denial of an original application under s~tIOn 103.
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. Subsection (f) creates statutory authorization for three types of
activities which, under certain circumstances, may technically involve
"electronic surveillance," as defined in section 101 (f). These three activities are the testing of electronic equipment, the conducting of
"sweeps" to discover illegal taps or bugs, and the training of personnel
on electronic surveillance equipment.
No warrant is required for these activities given the fact that they
are not targete.d against any particular person or persons and the fact
that the bill's restrictions on these activities are so strict that there is
no reasona;ble possibility of abuse.
Under H.R. 7308, as introduced, a similar provision was. by a
conforming amendment, placed in chapter 119 of title 18 rather than
in this title. The committee believes, however, that inasmuch as the
need for this provision was the result of the limitations of this title
and tflat intelligence agencies will be the primary, if not the sole, users
of thIS authorization, this provision should be in this title rather than
chapter 119 which deals with law enforcement surveillances.
Several. changes have been made to the comparable provision in
H.~. 7308, as introdu.ce~. First, no pro~sion was made :in H.R. 7308,
as mtroduced, for trammg. Second, conSIstent with E.O. 12036, J anuary 24, 1978, tests, "sweeps," and training must be conducted pursuant
to procedures approved by the Attorney GeneraUl Second, no test,
"sweep", or training may be targeted against the communications
of a particular person or persons. 42 Third, tests, "sweeps", and training
under this provision are only authorized if it is not reasonable to
obtain the consent of the persons who might be incidentally intercepted. In certain situations it may be possible to obtain the consent
of at least one party, such that the activity would no longer be "electro~c surveillance" as defined in section 101 (f). Obtaining such consent IS preferred.
For example, where certain telephone lines are to be "swept" to
check for "taps," it may be possible to obtain the consent of the persons
whose lines these are. Finally, there are strict liInitations on the use
of information which might be acquired by surveillance authorized
by this subsection. Specifically, the information must be used only to
determine the capa;bility of the equipment tested, or to enforce the'law
against unlawful surveillance or protect information from unauthorized surveillance, as appropriate. Where training is involved, there
are further restrictions that the authority of this subsection may not
be used either where it is reasonable to train the persons in the course
of surveillance otherwise authorized by the bill, for example, during
testing or during a court ordered surveillance, or where it would be
reasonable to train the persons in a manner which would not involve
"electronic surveillance," as defined, for example, outside the United
States or.in laboratory conditions. The committee recognizes that it
would be unreasonable to require persons to be trained in using equipment under circumstances where a·slip-up might result in their arrest
by foreign police or the disclosure of their sophisticated equipment.

The committee also recognizes that training in laboratory conditio~s
may not be sufficient; fi~ld training in ~lm?st all ar~as o~ endeavor IS
considered necessary. Fmally, commUl1l~tIOns a~qUlredl~the .course
of training personnel are barred from bemg retam.ed or disse~a¥.
There is no need for anyone other than. the tra~ees and theIr mstructor to have any knowledge of what mIght or mIght not have been
intercepted.
The authorization in this subsection is a narrow one made necessary
by the broad definition of "electronic surveillance." It. is n?t int~nded
to authorize electronic surveillances to gather foreIgn llltellIgence
information generally. Thus the provision ~~ phrased in terJ?s of !he
purpose being "solely to te~t the capabIlIty. ?f electrol1lc .eqmp~
ment ... ,determine the eXIstence and capabIhty of. electrol1lc sur~
veillance equipment being used by persons not authorIzed to c~nduct
electronic surveillance . . . or training intelligence personnel m the
use of electronic surveillance equipment." Whe;re, for .example, ~he
existence and capability of un~uthori~e~ electrol1lc surveIll~nce eqUIpment has been established, thIS prOVISIOn does ,not authonz~ further
surveillance to determine the targets of the surVeIllance or the mforma.'.
tion being acquired by the un.a~thorized surveillance.
All tests, "sweeps" and trammg condur:ted pu~suant to tIns provl~
sion must be in the normal course of offiCIal busmess by the Gov.ernment agent conductiJ1g th,e test, sweep, or tra~n~ng. ~he commIttee
contemplates that such testmg, "sweeps," and trammg wil! ~eapproved
by a senior official prior to the commence~ent of the actIVIty. .
Subsection (g) was not in lI.R. 7308, as mtr04~ced. Its e:ff~c~ IS self.:explanatory. It's purpose is to assure accountabilIty by reqmrmg that
applications and orders be maintained for 10 years. Under chaEter
119 of title 18, U.S. C., there is a similar 10 year recordkeepmg
requirement.
Section 106
This section places additional constraints on Government use of in~
formation obtained from electronic surveillance and establishes detailed procedures under which such information may be received in
evidence, suppressed, or discovered. .
,
Subsection (a) requires that information concerning U.S. persons
acquired from electronic surveillance pursuant to this title may be used
and disclosed by Federal officers and employees, without the consent
of the U.S. person, only in accordance with the minimization procedures defined in section 101(h). This provision ensures that the use
of such information is carefully restricted to actual foreign intelligence or lawen.forcement purposes.
.' . . '
.
This subsectIOn also notes that no otherWIse pnvIleged commlIDlcation obtained in accordance with or in violation of this chapter shall
lose its privileged character. This provision is identical to 18 U.S.C.·
2517 ( 4) and is designed, like its title III predecessor, to change existing law as to the scope and existence of privileged communications
only to the extent that it provides that otherwise privileged communicatIOns do not lose their privileged character because they are intercepted by a person not a party to the conversation.
Subsection (a) further states that no information (whether or not
it concerns a U.S. person) acquired from an electronic surveillance

41 This eliminates the need for Attorney General approval of tests that continue longer
than 90 days.
"" This does not mean that a test, "sweep", or training cannot be aimed at communicationR carried by a narticulareommon carrier. Here. "communications of" a particular person means communications to which a particular ·person is' a party.
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pursuant to this title may be used or disclosed except for lawful purposes. This provision did not appear in R.R. 7308, as introduced. It
was added by the committee to insure that information c~mce.rning
foreign visitors a:nd ?ther.non-U.S. persons, the use of whICh ~s not
restricted to foreIgn illtelhgence or law enforcement purposes, IS not
used for illegal purposes.
There is no specific restriction in the bill regarding to whom Federal officers may disclose information concerning U.S. persons acquired pursuant to this title although s:t>ecific minimization procedures might require specific restrictions ill particular cases. First,
the committee believes that dissemination should be permitted to State
and local law enforcement officials. If Federal agents monitoring a.
foreign intelligence surveillance authorized under this title were to
overhear information relating to a violation of State criminal law,
such as homicide, the agents could hardly be expected to conceal such
information from the appropriate local officials. Second, the committee can conceive of situations where disclosure should be made outside
of Government channels. For example, Federal agents may learn of a
terrorist plot to kidnap a business executive. Certainly in such cases
they should be permitted to disclose such information to the executive
and his company in order to provide for the executive's security.
Finally, the committee believes that foreign intelligence information relating to crimes, espionage activities, or the acts land intentions
of foreign powers may, in some circumstances, be appropriately disseminated to cooperating intelligence services of other nations. So
long as all the procedures of this title are followed by the Federal officers, including minimization and the limitations on dissemination,
this cooperative relationship should not be terminated by a blanket
prohibition on dissemination to foreign intelligence services. The committee wishes to stress, however, that any such dissemin~tion ·be reviewed carefully to ensure that there isa sufficient reason why disclosure of information to foreign intelligence services is in the interests of the United States.
Disclosure, in compelling circumstances, to local officials for the
purpose of enforcing the criminal law, to the targets of clandestine
intelligence activity or planned violence, and to foreign intelligence
services under the circumstances described above are generally the
only exceptions to the rule that dissemination should be limited to
Federal officials.
It is recognized that these strict requirements only apply to information known to concern U.S. persons. Where the information in
the communication is encoded or otherwise not known to concern U.S.
persons, only the requirement that the information be disclosed for
lawful purnoses applies. There is no requirement that ~fore disclosure
can be made information be decoded or otherwise processed to determine whether information concerning U.S. persons is indeed present.
Of course, the restrictions on use and disclosur¢ still apply, So that
if any Government agency received coded information from the interce-ptingagency, were it to break the code, the limitations on use
and disclosure would apply to it.
Subsection (b) requires that disclosure of information for law enforcement purposes must be accompanied· b:y a statement that such
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evidence, or any inforlllation derived therefrom, may be used in a criminal proceeding only with the advance authorization of the ~tto~ey
General. This provision is designed to eliminate circumstances ill which
a local prosecutor ihas no knowledge that evidence was o"?tained
through foreign intelligence electromc surveiliance. In grantmg approval of the use of evidence the Attorney General would alert tJ:.e
prosecutor to the: surveillance and he, in turn, could alert the court ill
accordanc~ with subsection (c) or (d).
.
SubsectIOns (c) through (1) set forbh the procedures under which
information acquired by means of electronic sUlweillance .may be .received in evidence or otherwise used or disclosed in any trIal, hearIng
or other Federal or State proceeding. Although the primary p~pose
of electronic surveillance conducted pursuant to thIS chapter IS not
likely to be the gathering of criminal evidence, it is contemplated that
such evidence wIll be acquired and these subsections establish the procedural mechanisms by which such information may be used in formal
..
.,
proceedings.
.
At the outset the comilllttee recogmzes that nothing ill these subsections abrogates the rights afforded a criminal defendant under Brady
v. Maryland,43 and the Jencks Act. 44 Thes~ legal p~ciples inhere in
any such proceeding and are wh?lly consl?tent .wIth. the P~oce?-u~es
detailed here. Furthermore, notlung contailled In this sectIOin IS illtended to alter the traditional principie that the Government. cannot
use material at trial against a criminal defendant, and then WIthhold
from him such material at trial. 45
Subsection (c) states that no information acquired fro~ an electronic surveillance (or any fruits thereof) may be used agaillst an aggrieved person, as defined, unl~ prior. 00 the trial,.ihearing, or other
proceeding, or at a reasonable tIme prIor to an effort. to disc~ose the
information or submit it in erVidence, the United States notIfies the
court or other authority and the :aggrieved person of its intent.
Subsection (d) places the same requirements upon the states and
their political subdivisions, and also requires notice to the Attorney
General.
Subsection (e) provides a separate statutory vehicle by which an
aggrieved person against whom evidence derived or obtained fr?m
an electronic surveillance is to be or has been introduced or otherwIse
used or disclosed in any trial, hearing or proceeding may move to
suppress the in:formation acquired by electronic surveillance or evidence derived therefrom. The g.rounds for such a motion would be
that (1) the informati?n was Unl~wfu~ly acquired, or (2) t~e s~r
veillance was not.made In conformIty WIth the order of authorIzatIon
or approval.
.. ..
A motion under this subsection must be made before the trial, hearing, or -proceeding unless there was no opportunity to make such a motion or the movant. was not aware of the·~oundsfor the motion.
It should be noted that the term "ag~ev~d person", as defined in
section 101 (k) does not include those who are mentioned in an intercepted communication. The committee. wishes to make it clear that
"373 u.s. 83(1963).
"'18 U.s.C. 3500 et sea.
G United State8 v. AndolBchek, 142 F.2d 503 (2nd Cir. 1944).
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such persons do not have standing to file a motion under section 106
or under any other provision. The minimization procedures do apply
to such persons and, to the extent that such persons lack standing, the
committee recognizes that it has created a right without a remedy.
However, it is felt that the Attorney General's regulations concerning
the minimization procedures, judiCIal review of such procedures, and
~riminal penalties for intentional violation of them, will provide sufficient protection.
Section (f) sets out special judicial procedures to be followed when
the Government concedes that it intends to use or has used evidence
obtained or derived from electronic surveillance. Where, in any trial
or proceeding, the Government concedes, either pursuant to the no~ification 46 requirements of subsection (c) and (d) or after a motion
IS filed by the defendant pursuant to subsection (e), that it intends to
use or has used evidence obtained or derived from electronic surveillance, it may make a motion before the special court to determine the
lawfulness of the surveillance. The special court must then determine
whether the surveillance was lawful or not. In so doing, no judge who
granted an order or extension involving the surveillance at issue could
make the determination, unless all the judges of the special court
would be so disqualified.
The d~terIllination would be m~de in camera if the Attorney Gen<eral c.ertifi.es under oath that dIsclosure would harm the national
security or compromise foreign intelligence sources and methods. 47
Howf.wer, when the special court determines that there is a reasonable
question as to the legality of the surveillance and disclosure would
likely promote a more accurate determination thereof (or when the
court. determines that disclosure would not harm the national security)
the defendant should be provided relevant portions of the application,
order, or other materials. Whenever there is a reasonable question of
legality, it is hoped that disclosure, with an in camera adversary hearing, will be the usual practice. The committee considered requiring an
advers!l:ry hear~g in al~ cases, but was j)ersu~ded by the Department
of JustIce that III those mstances where there IS no reasonable question
as to the legality of the surveillance security considerations, should
preyail. In ordering disclosure, the special court must provide for
.appropriate security procedures and protective orders.
Subsection (f), outlined above, deals with those'rare situations in
which the Government states it will use .evidence obtained or derived
,
from an electronic surveillance.'
Subsection (g) states in. detail the procedures to be followed when,
in any court or other authority of the United States or a state, a
Illotion or request is made to discover or obtain applications. or orders,
Or other materials relating to surveillance under this title,orto dis-

cover, obtain or suppress any information obtained from electronic
surveillance, and the Government certifies that no information obtained or derived from an electronic surveillance has be.en or is about
to be used by the Government before that court or other authority.
';vhen such a motion or request is made, it will be heard by the
Special Court of Appeals if :
The court or other authoritv in which the motion is filed determines that the moving party is an aggrieved person, as defined ;
The Attorney General certifies to the Special Court of Appeals
that an adversary hearing would harm the national security or
compromise intelligence sources or methods; and;
The Attorney General certifies to the Special Court of Appeals
that no information obtained. or derived from an electronic surveillance has been or is to be used.
If the above findings and certifications are made, the special court
{)f appeals will stay the proceedings before the court 01" other authority
and conduct an ex parte, in camera inspection of the application, order
or other relevant material to determine whether the surveillance was
lawfully authorized and conduct.ed.
.
The subsection further provides that in making sMh a determination, the court may order disclosed to the person against whom the evidence is to be introduced the court 'Order or accompanying applicllltion,
or portions thereof, or other materia.1s relating ruthe surveillance, only
if it finds that such disclosure is necessary to afford due process to the
-aggrieved. person.
It is to be emphasized that, although a number of different procedures might be used to attack the leg'3ility of the surveillance, it is the
procedu:res set out in subsections (f) and (g) "notwithstanding any
other law"tha,t must be used to resolve the question. The committee
wishes to make very clear that these procedures apply whatever the
underlying rule or statute referred to in the motion. This is necessary
to prevent these carefully drawn procedures from being bypassed by
the inventive litigant using a new statute,' rule or judici.al const.ruction.
Subsections (f) and. (g) effect substantial changes from H.R. 7308,
as introduced. The committee has adopted a sng~estion of the General
CAHlllsel of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts in providing
that judicial determinations with respect to challenges to the legality
of foreign intelligence surveillances and m-otions for discovery concerniug such surveillances, where the Government believes that adversary
hearings or disclosure would harm the national security, wiU be made
by the special court or the special court of appeals. Given the sensitive
nature of the informa,tion involved. and the fact any judge might otherwise be involved in situations where there would be no mandated
security procedures, the committee feels it appropriate for such matters to be considered solely by the special courts.
Moreover, judges of the special courts are likely to be able to put
c1aims of national security in a better perspective and to have greater
eonfidence in interpreting this bill than judges who do not have occasion to deal with the surveillances under this bill, and the Government
is likely to be less fearful of disclosing information even to the judge
where IS knows there are special security procedures and the judge
already is cognizant of other foreign intelligence surveillances. These

.. It shoUld be emphasized that notifi~a:tlon by the Government trI~gers the special court
procedures whether or not the defense has filed a 8uppressi(m or dlscover:y\ motion. Thus,
if, before the filing of such motions, the'Government conce!les use of 'evidence obtained
from electronic surveillance, and the' Court determines that the .surveillance. was lawful,
a discovery or suppression motion would be moot bellause of the reqUirements of subsection
{h)..
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In many, if not most cases, the Attorney General's affidavit wlll have to be based on
information supplied to him by other Executive officers. It is perfectly proper"f,or..the
Attorney General in making his a,1!idavit to rely on conclusions and beliefa held by othera
in the Executive Branch who are responsible for national security or intelligence sources
and methods.
. .
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considerations, it is believed, suggest that-given the in camera pro-cedure-the private party will be more thoroughly prot:ected by having the special courts determine the legality of the surveIllances under
the bill.
The most significant change is contained in the subsection (f) provision authorizing disclosure and an adversary hearing in certain circumstances. This provision has been adopted only after lengthy
discussion within the committee and a careful considera;tion of the
suggested risk to security involved. The narrow reach of the provision
should be emphasized: the adversary hearing procedures can arise only
in those instances where the Government concedes that it intends to use
evidence obtained or derived from an electronic surveillance (which
the Government had not done in the last 10 years until the case of U.S.
"Y. Hwmphrey,crim. no. 78-25-A,E.D. Va.).
, Furthermore, the decision to remove a proceeding to one of the
'Special c~urts (unde~ subsection (f) or (g)), is entir~l;y up to the Government m the 'first nistance, as, of course, IS the decISIOn to prosecute.
With these limitations, the committee believes that the adversary hearinO' provision is fully protective of those legitimate security interests
wliich the Congress, no less than the executive branch, has a duty to
safegUard.
The Congress has an equally compelling duty to insure that trials
are conducted according to traditional American concepts of fair play
and substantial justice. In this context, the committee believes that
when the Government intends to use information against a criminal
defendant obtained or derived from an electronic surveillance, and
there is a reasonable question as to the legality of a surveillance, simple
justice dictates that the defendant not be denied the use of our traditional means for reaching the truth-the adversary process. 49
Where the Government states under oath that it does not intend to
use evidence or information obtained or derived from electronic surveillance, the case for an adversary hearing is less persuasive and the
bill does not provide for it. In such cases, however, in order to provide
additional protection to the defendant, the:bill (if the case is removed
from the trial court) states that the matter be heard by three judges of
,the special court of appeals, rather than by a single judge of the special
court.
It should be emphasized that in determining the legality of a surveillance under subsection (f) or (g), the judges of the special courts (or
the trial judge if the matter is not removed to the special courts) are
not to make determinations 'which the issuing judge is not authorized
to make. Where the bill specifies the scope or nature of judicial review
in the consideration of an application, any review under these subsections is similarly constrained. 'For example, when reviewing the certifications required by section 104 (a) (7), unless there is a prima facie

showing-of a fraudulent statement by a certifying officer,procedural
regularIty is the only deterInination to be made if a non~U.S. person
is the target, and the "clearly erroneous" standard is to be u;;ed where a
U.S. person is targeted. Of course, the judge is also free to review the
,
constitutionality of the law itself.
Subsection (h) states ,what procedures the s:pecial courts are to follow after a deternrination of legality or illegahty is made pursuant to
subsection (f) or (g). The committee wishes to emphasize tJ:tat its
intent in this provision is not to legislate new procedures or in any
other manner alter existing procedures with respect to what ,should be
ordered after a finding of illegality is made. In such circumstances, the
judge is directed to suppress the evidence or otherwise grant the motion
"in accordance with the requirements of law." Existmg case law requires the Government, in the case of an illegal surveillance, to surrender to the defendant all the information illegally acquired in order
for the defendant to make an intelligent motion on the queStion of
taint. The Supreme Court in Alderman v. United State8, 8upra, held
that once a defendant claiming evidence against him w~s tJ:w fruit of
unconstitutional electronic surveillance has established the illegality
Of such surveillance (and his "standing" to object), he :rp.ust be given
those materials illegally acquired in the Government's files to assist
him in establishing the existence of "taint." The Court rejected the
Government's contention that the trial court could be permitted to
screen the files in camera and give the defendant only m3Jterial which
was "arguwbly relevant" to his claim, saying such screening would 'be
sufficiently subject to error to interfere with the effectiveness of adversary litigation of the question of "taint." The Supreme Court has refused to reconsider the Alderman rule and, in fact reasserted its
validity in its Keith decision. (United State8 v. U.S. District OOU1't,
8upra, at 393).
As the language of the bill makes clear, only that evidence which was
obtained unlawfully or derived from information obtained unlawfully
would be suppressed. If, for example, some information should have
been minimized but was not, only that information should be suppressed; the other information obtained lawfully should not be sup~
pressed.
A decision of illegality may not always arise in the context of suppression; rather it may, for example, arise incident to a discovery
motion in a civil trial. Here, again, the bill does not specify what the
court should order. Again, the court should grant the motion onlY."in
accordance with requirements of law." Here, however, the reqUIrements of law would be those respecting civil discovery. In other word~,
once the surveillance is determined to be unlawful, the intent of this
section is to leave to otherwise existing law the resolution of what, if
anything, is to be disclosed. For in.stance., under the Freedom of Information Act, other defenses agamst dIsclosure may be able to be
made.
Where the court determines pursuant to subsections (f). or (g) that
the surveillance was lawfully authorized an~ ?onducted, I~ w.o";lld, of
course, deny any motion to suppre~s. In additIOIl, once a ]udICl.al determination is made that the surVeIllance was lawful, any motIOn or
request to discover or obtain materials relating to a surveillance must

,

,

•• The committee is aware 'that the Supreme Court hils never decided that an adversary
hearing is constitutionally. required to determine'the legality of a surveillance. See Alderman v. United State8, 394 U.S. 1~5 (1968); Umted State8 v. Butenko, 494 F.2d 593
(3d Cir. 1~74) (en bane).. eert. denied sub nom. Ivanov v. United State8, 419 U.S. 881
(1974~; Giordano v. United State8, ,~94 ,U.S. 310,,314 (1968) (concnrrlno- opinion of
Justice Stewart.) This faet does not lessen the imp()rtanee of an adversary hearing in
searching for'the truth and assuring a fair trial, and if the court should so decide, the
proc,ed)lres for an adversary heariJ;lg wQuld Q.lready be in place. It should also be noted
that in neither Alderman nor Butenko did the G()vernment concede use of 'information
obtained or derived from a surveillance.
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be denied unless disclosure or discovery is required by due process. 50
Subsection (i) states for purposes of appeal that orders or decisions of the special courts granting or denying motions, dec:iding the
lawfulness of a surveillance or ordering or denying disclosure shall be
final orders, and shall be binding upon all courts of the United States
and the States except the special court of appeals and the Supreme
Court. As final orders they will be immediately appealable, by the
private party or the government. The committee recognizes that the
usual practice is to consider such orders interlocutory and not immediatelyappealable.
In the particular circumstances of cases handled pursuant tosu~
sections. (c )-(i), however, the committee believes that substantial considerationsmilitate in favor of immediate appeal. Requirements to diS::
close certain information, whether before or -after a finding of illegality, might force t?~ Goyermr~ent .to dismis~ th~ case (o!· concede the
case, if it were a CIVIl smt agalllst It) to avOId. dIsclosure It thought not
required. This is not the situation in normal cases, and therefore it is
appropriate here to allow immediate appeal of such an order. Sim..
ihi,rly, given the in camera and to a greate.r or lesser extent ex parte
pl;oceedings under subsections (f) and· (g), it is appropriate to afford
~ more expeditious form of appeal for the private litigant. Because
cases lInder these subsections are not expected to occur often, there is
no meaningful added burden placed on the courts by a]]owing such
interlocutory orders.
Newsubsection (j) has been added to the bill for the purpORe of restrictiri<Y the use of unintentionally acquired private domestic radio
coimllu;;'ications. The new subsection is needed beCallSe "electronic sur~
veillance" as defined in 101(f) (3) covers only the intentional acquisf~
tion of the contents of private domestic radio communieations. Such
communications may include telephone calls an~ other wire communi.
cations transmitted by radio microwaves. Concern has been expressed
that\inless the use of such unintentionally acquired communications is
I;estricted, there would be a potential for abuse if the Governm('nt ac9.u~red those kinds of domestic communications, eV(,llwithont intentIonally targeting any particular communication. The amendment
forecloses this possibility by restricting the use of any information acquir~d in this manner.
In circumstances involving the unintentional acqnisition, by an electronic, mechanical, or other surveillance device of the contents of any
radio communication, where a persons has a reasonable expectation of
. pri\fl:tcy and a warrant would be required for law enforcement purlXlses, and where both the sender and all intended recipients ar(' located
within the United States, the contents must be destroyed upon recognition. The only exception is with the approval of the Attorney General where the contents indicate a threat of death or serious bodily
harm to any person. This restriction is not intended to prevent the
Government from maintaining a record of the radio frequency of the
communication for later collection avoidance purposes.

Subsection (k) provides for notice to be served on U.S. citizens and
permanent resident aliens who were targets of an emei·gency surveillance and, in the judge's discretion, on other citizens and resident aliens
who are incidentall¥ overheard, where a judge denies ali application
for an order approvmg an emergency electronic surveillance. Such notice shall be limited to the fact that an application was made the
per~od .of the e~nergency surveillance, !1nd the .fact ~hat during the
perIOd mformat~on was or was not obtamed. TIns. notIce may be postpon~d for a perIod of up ~o 90 days upon a showmg of good cause to
the Judge. Thereafter the Judge may forego the requirement of notice
upon a second showing of good cause.
The fact which triggers the notice requirement-the failure to obtain approval of an emergency surveillance-need not be based on a
determination by the court that the target is not an a<Yent of a foreign
p0'Yer engll;g.ed in clandesti~e .intelligence activities, ~abotage, or ter1'01'lst actiVIties or a person aIding such agent. Failure to secure a court
ord~r cOl~ld be base~ on a number <.>f o.ther factors, such as an improper
c~rtIficatIOn. A r~Ulrement of notIce III all cases would have the potentIal of compromlslllg the fact that the Government has focused an investigation on ~he target. Ey~n wher.e the target is 110t, in fact, an
agent of a formgn power, gW111g notIce to the person may result in
comprom~sing an ongoing fO~'ei~ intelligence investigation b('cause
of the 10gI.calmferen?es ~ ~orelgn llltelligence service might draw from
the targetmg of the llldlvldua1. For these reasons the Govemment is
giv~n the opportunity to present i!s case ~o th~ judge for initially postponlllg nobce.. After 90 days, durmg WhICh tIme the Government may
be able to gather more facts, the Government may seek the elimination
of the notice requirement altogether.
.. It is t.he intent of the committee that if the Govermnent can inItIally• show that•
there
is a reasOn to believe that notice
mi<Yht
com•••.
.
b
pr0!l11se an ongolllg lllvestIgatIon, or confidential sources or methods,
nO~lce .should be postponed. Thereafter, if the Government can show
a lIkelIhood. that notice would compromise an ongoing investigation,
or cOl1fidentJal sources or methods,notice should not be given.
!'!ection 107
Section 107 requires .t1~e su~mission of annual reports to both the
Con.gr~ss a~ld the A~mllllstr~tIve Office of the U.S. Courts containing
s~atIstlcal mformatlOn .relatlllg to electronic surveillance nnder this
htle. The reports mu~t lllclude the total number of applications made
for orders and extenSIOns and the total number of orders or extensions
granted, modifi~d, ~md. del~ied., The statistics in these reports should
present a quantItative llldicatlOn of the extent to which slii'veillance
lU~der this ~,itle is used. The committee intends that such statistics
'nIl be publIc.
Seetion108
Congres?ional oY~rsight is. par~iculaTly important in monitoring
the operatIOn of tIns statute. By ItS very natu~'e foreign intelligence
surveIllance must be conducted 111 secret. The bIll reflects the need for
suc~ secrecy: judici~l revi.ew is limited to a select panel and routine
not~ce to the .target IS ay<;nded. I~ addition, contrary to the premises
WhICh underlIe the prOVISIOns of tItle III of the Omnibus Crime Con-

50 The committee recognizes that this provision alte~s existing law and lR a limitation
on eXisting discovery practice. It is felt that where the speciill court has· determined that
the surveillance is lawful, security conSiderations should preclude any disclosure unless
due process requires disclosure.
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trol Act of 1968, it is contemplated that few electronic surveillances
conducted pursuant to. this title will result in criminal prosecution.
For these reasons, the committee has added a new SectiOli to the bill
dealing with the information to be furnished to the appropriate congressional committees. Section 108 requires the Attorney General to
infonn fully the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence
and the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence concerning all electronic surveillance under this title. He must do so at least semiannually.
Asinterpreted by the committee, the word "fully" means that the
comli1ittee must be given enough infonnation to understand the activiti~s of, but does not mean that the Attorney General must set forth
each alid every detailed item of information relating to, all electronic
surveillances~ For example, the committee would not ordinarily wish
to know,the identities of particular individuals. The comniittee and
the DepaI-tment of Justice have had lengthy discussioriscoiicerning
thi!?', provision and are in general agreement as to what information
will' bi3 'ptovided~ To preserve the Intelligence Committees"right to
seek Nrther information, when necessary, section 108 makes clear
that nothing in this title shall be deemed to limit the authority of
those c9m~nittees to obtain such additional information ~ t~ey may
need'to carry, out their respective functions and duties.' In the case
of thelfouse Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, 'that authoritY,is set forth in House Resolution 658, 95th Congress; 1st seSsion.
Section 109
Section 109 (a) (1) carries forward the criminal provisions of chapter 119 and makes it a criminal offense for officers or employees of the
United States to intentionally engage in elootronic surveillance under
color of law except as specifidally aUJt;horized in c!hapter 119 of title
III and this title. Since certain technical activities-su~has the use of
a pen register-fall within the definition of elootroniosurveillanc.e
under this title, but not within the deJfinition of wire or Oil"aloommunications under chapter 119, the bill provides an affirmative defense to
a l~~ enforc.ement or investigative offic.er who engages in suoh an
act~vlty for law enforcement purposes in the course of his official
dutIes, pursuant Ito a search W3Jrrant or court order. 51 'Section 109 ( a)
(2), is a new provision (not found in chapter 119 or H.R. 7308
as mtroduced) which makes it a criminal offense for any officer or employee of the United 'Stat.es to intentionally violate any order issued
pursu.ant to this. title or to il1;terutionally viol3Jte the sections specified,
knowmg tJhat h'ls conduct vlOlat.es such order or title. The Sections
~overed'~re ,gen~rally those perta.ining to the use and diSclosure of
mformatlOn obtamed from electronic.
' ,
.Section 109 (a) (2) generated considerable d~bate within the com11llttee and was a~opted only after full consideration was given to its
suggested del~terlOus effect on the morale of int.elligence personnel.
qne of the llnporltant purposes of tJhe bill is 00 afford security to intellIgence personnel so that if they act in accordance with the statute
and the coury order; they 'Will ibe insulated from liability; it is not to
afford ttJhem nnmumty when they intentionally violate the la.w.

Absent this criminal provision, intelligence agency perso~lllel
agents aIld,supervisors alike--could i~t.entiona]]y and. to~~ny Ign~:n~e
the miniinization procedures and :00 Immune from crnnmalor ?1vII
liability. 1\{oreover, they could int.entionally destroy records reqUIred
by the Ibill to be retained for oversight purposes without fea~ of liability. mile chaptl:.er 119, dealing with law enforcementsurvelllal~ces,
does contain a penalty for violations of use and disclosure restrictI~ns
on inforn1ation lawful1y obtained, the committee feels that the strwt
probaJble cause standard for a chapter 119 surveillance lessens the
importance of minimization and restrictions on disclossu.~ asa s~fe
guard against abuse. On the other hand, the lesser showmg, regu~red
for a foreign intelligence surveillance warrant makes the minm11zationand other procedures dealing with disclosure of information extremely important, and thus sanctions should apply to int.entional
violatioils of sUdh provisions.
The word "intentionally" was carefully chosen. It is intended to
reflect the ,most strict standard for criminal culpability. What is
proscribed is an intentional violation of an order or one of the specified provisions, not just intentional conduct. The Government would
have to provide beyond a reasonalble doubt both that the condud engaged in was in fact a violaltion, 'and that it was engaged in with "a
conscious dbjective or desire" 52 to commit a violation. The phrase
"knowing his conduct violates such an order or this title" is intended
to emphasize this point. To further insure that intel1igence personnel
are proteCited in the proper performance of legitimate duties, the bill
provides a "good faith" defense.
Theoretically, because the definition of electronic surveillance in this
title includes most activities encompassed within the term "interception of wire or oral communication" in chapter 119, a single offense
could viol3Jte both 109(a) (1) and 111e criminal provision of chapter
119. The committee intends that in such cases the Government proceed under only one of the provisions, not both.
In addition to making an intentional violation of the disclosure
and minimization provisions a criminal offense the reported bill differs
from H.R. 7308 (as introduced) by including the criminal (and civil)
liability provisions in the Ibody of this title rather than amending
chapter 119. The purpose of this change is to minimize the multiplicity of cross references to chapter 119 and to alleviate the confusion
caused by having chapter 119's criminal provisions apply to this title
and to minimize the effects of this title on chapter 119 law enforcement surveillances. For example, under H.R. 7308, as introduced, it
would have boon a federal crime for a, State law enforcement officer to
use a pen register without a wrurrant. While such acltion may be unconstitutional, it is not made a criminal offense by chapt.er 119 and
should not be by this title.
(For the same reasons, section 110 makes th~ civil liahility provisions a part of this title.)
The methodology of the criminal provision of section 109 reflects
the committee's efforts to conform to the metJhodology of the pending criminal code refoirllllegislation (H.R. 6869/S. 1437).

"'See

u.s.

v. New York Telephone Company, -

U.S. -

(1977), 46 LW 4033.

i<! Tbe pbrase "conscious objective or desire" is taken from tbe definition of "intentional"
contained in section 302 of S. 1437 (tbe Criminal Code Reform Act of 1978) as passed by
the Senate on January 30, 1978.
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Section 110
This section imposes civil liability fC?r violations C?f sootion 10~, (a)
(1 ) and section 109 (a) (2), and authOrIZes an "aggrIeved re,!-'SOn " as
defined in section 101(k), to rooover actual dam~ges, pum~r~e damao-es and reasollaJbleattorney's fees and coots. Smce the CIVIl cause
of a~tion only arises in connection with a violation o! the criminal
provision, the statutory good fll;ith defen~e, though 3:p'phcab~~, do~ not
have to be restated. Although mcluded m the deruutl'On?f aggn~ved
person", foreign powers and non-U.S: persons who act m the :U:n~ted
States as officers or employees of foreign powers would be prdiubited
from bringing actions under section 110.
The agent of a foreign power exclusion of section 110 is narrower
than the corresponding provision of H.R. 7398" as introduc~~. The
exclusion only applies to those who come ,YIthm the. defimtIOn of
agent of a foreign power because they act ~n the Ulllted States. as
an officer member or employee of a foreIgn power, see sectIOn
110(b) (1) (A). The foreign visitors covered by the second part. of
the defintion, see section 110(b) (1) (B) would have a cause of actIon
under the provision. The original bill excluded both of these classes
of agents ?f a foreign pow.er. The committee believes that the lesser
exclusion IS more approprIate. As regar~s the first category those
barreAi from the civil remedy will be, prImarily those persons who
are themselves immune from criminal or civil liability because of
their diplomatic status. In regard to the second category it is difficult
to see what would be gained by denying the civil remedy in practical
terms. In proving that the exclusion applied the G.overnmeI~t would
more than likely be forced to make the same showmg that It would
make in proving that the surveillance was lawful.
TITLE II

Title II contains the conforming amend~ents neces~aJ:'y to int~g~'ate
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act mto the eXIstmg prOVIsIons
of chapter 119 of title 18. In adopting its other am~nd~ents, one of
the committee's purposes has been to produce le!pslatlon that can
be read and understood (and thus complied with) easily, without
excessive cross reference to other statutes. Thus, for example, the
committee has expanded the definition section and provided the bill
with its own criminal and civil liability and testing and countermrasnres provisions. As a result, most 'of the conform~llf~ amendments contained in H.R. 7308, as introduced, have been ellllllnated.
Scdion B01(a)
This provision rewrites existing section 2511(2) (a) Oi) of title 18,
T-:-nited States Code, which states that "it shall not be unlawful under
this chapter" for a communications common carrier to assist law enforcement and investigative officers in performing surveillance aetivities pursuant to title 18. Section 201 (a) would restate this provision
in terms of an authorization, rather than an exemption from criminalit~·. and would include "lltndlords, custodians, or other pe,rsons" in
the authorization, extend its scope to cover foreign intelligence electronic surveillance, require the Government to provide a copy of the
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Attorney General certification or portio,lls of ~he court o.rder and
other informat.ion to the person rendermg aSSIstance, !ehevc such
person from all ciyilliability for ~~tions in conformance w,lth t~e .comt
order or certification, and prohIbIt such person from dIVulg~ng the
existence of a sUlTeillance or the device invtllved (unless reqUIred by
legal process aud after notice has been given to t,e Attorney General
or oppropriate state offi~,ial) .53
•
.....
Section 2511 (2) (a) (n) was added to chapt~r 119 I~119 (0 III response
to the telephone company's refusal to prOVIde aSSIstance to ?fficers
engaged in court ordered, wiretaps on the th~orJ: that such aSSIstance
would constitute a violatIOn of the CommUlllcatIons Act of 1934 a!ld
chapter 119 At the same time section 2518 (4) (e) was added, authonz, issuin a the warrant
'd
"
ino- the ]'udo-e
to or'er
a commUlllcat'IOn common
I:>
1:>
b.
d': aSSlsance.
. t
carrier landlord, custodIan or other person'"
to'proVl
The co~mittee has made tl~e two provisions consistent m· tel'l?-s of
those who are authorized to provide assistance and those whom a Judge
can order to proyic1e assistance.
.
.
The provision prohibiting the disclosure of the eXIstence of a. suryeillance or the surveillance t.echnique was aelded by the comm.Ittee.
It is necessary in light of the prac:tice of some telepho~e com,Pames to
inform custonwrs who request a hne check that there Is.a WIretap on
their phone, whether or not the tap w.as,l?,wfnlly aut.honzed.
Where a court order is required to lmtmte 3; s~lrvelll~nce, a copy of
the order must be provided to the party pl'ovldmg aSSIstance. ·Where
a court order is not required, a copy of the relevant Attorney General
certificate must be provided. Ex.amples of the latt~r would be emergency surveill~nce~ under sectIOn 105.( e), surveIllaI~ces co~ducted
under the speCIal Clrcumstances of sectIOn 102 ( a), and su~v~lllances
conducted pursuant to the testing, counter-measures and tramlllg provisions of section 105 (f).
Requiring the eourt order or certification to be presented bef(:n~e the
assistance is rendered serves two purposes. It places an addItIonal
obstacle in the path of unauthorized s~rveillance acti vit~, a~l~, ~upled
"\yith the provision relieving the thIrd party from lIabIlIty ~f the
order or celtification is complied with, it pro:rides full protect~on to
such third parties. In the past, phone compames have been subJected
to civil suits for rendering assistance to th~ Governl~~nt, ~l~ether or
not a court order was involved. The commIttee provIsIon IS mtended
to hold harmless the phone company and others so long: as tI:e assistance is in accordance with the terms of the order or certIficatIOn, even
if the surveillance is later found to be unlawful.
The court order or certification must indicate the period of t~me
c111ring which the provision of infon~a.tion, ~acilities. or tec~~I<?al
assistance is authorized and must specIfy ~he mformatIon, facIh~les
or technical assistance required. These reqUIrements ~re more detaIled
than the corresponding provision of H.~: 7308, .as mtrod.uced. They
will eliminate any doubts the party provIdmg aSSIstance ~Ig~t harbC?r
concerning what is required of him and what are the lImIts of Ius
authority.
53 The notice provision is Intended to pro\'ide sufficient. time for the Gov:ernment to i~ter
vene to quash ·a subpoena or otherwise take legal actIOn to prevent dIsclosure if It so
desires.
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A further change from H.R. 7308, as introduced, is contained in the
provision empowering the specified third parties to provide assistance
to "persons authorized by law to intercept wire or oral communications or to conduct electronic surveillance ... ". R.R. 7308, as introduced, would not have changed the existing language of chapter 119,
which authorizes tllird party assistance to "law enforcement or investigative officers." The latter phrase is a defined term in chapter 119
and is not appropriate to designate those who will conduct electronic
surveillance under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978.
The langUage selected by the committee is intended to include only
those individuals empowered by chapter 119 to intercept wire or oral
communications for law enforcement purposes and those empowered
by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 to engage in
electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes, and should
not be subject to any broader interpretation.
Section ~Ol (b)
This provision adds two subsections to section 2511 (2) of title 18.
New subsection (e) makes explicit that the criminal penalties of
chapter 119 of title 18 and the prohibitions of the Communications Act
of 1934 do not apply to those engaging in electronic surveillance pursuant to title I of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act.
New subsection (f) must be read in conjunction with the conforming amendment contained in section 201 ( c) which repeals section
2511(3) of title 18. The effect of these two conforming amendments
is to establish the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act as the exclusive legislative statement on the question of the Executive's power to
order electronic surveillance.
Subsection (f) begins by stating that nothing contained in chapter
119 or section 605 of the Commlmications Act of 1934, shall be deemed
to 'affect the acquisition of foreign intelligence information frOl1'1 international or foreign communications by a means other than electronic
surveillance, as defined in the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act
of 1978.
This provision is designed to make clear that the legislation does
not deal with certain international signals intelligence activities currently engaged in by the National Security Agency and electronic
surveillance conducted outside the United States.
The second part of new subsection (f) is a directive to Government officials. It states that with respect to the interception of domestic
wire and oral communications, and to electronic surveillance, as defined
in section 101 (f) , the procedures of chapter 119 and of the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 shall be the exclusive means by
which such activities may be conducted. 54

Article I, section 8, of the Constitution states:
The Congress shall have Power * * * To make aU laws
which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing power, and all other Powers vested by
this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or
in any Department or Officer thereof.
It is clear that the Supreme Court has recognized that Congress may
legislate in areas, where absent such legislation, a constitutional power
of the exec uti ve may be found to exist (Y oungstowvn S lwet and Tube
v. Sawyer, 843 U.S. 579 (1952». In that landmark case, the Supreme
Court rejected President Truman's argument that he had inherent
const.itutional authority to seize the steel mills to prevent strikes
and insure continued steel production needed for the war effort. The
decision was influenced in large measure by the fact t.hat Congress,
by passing the. Taft-Hartley Act, had explicity rejected seizure of the
steel mills and enacted a legislative alternative to curb labor unrest.
In his concurring opinion, Justice Jackson wrote:
W'hen a President takes measures incompatible with the
express or implied will of Congress, his power is at the lowest
e,bb, fbI' then he can rely only upon his own constitutional
power millus any constitutiona:l power of Congress over the
matter. Courts can sustain exclusive presidential control in
such a case only by disabling the Congress from acting upon
the subject. (343 U.S. at 637).
Thus, despit.e any inherent power of the President to authorize warrantless electronic surveillances in the absence od: legislation, by this
bill and ch~.pter 119 of title 18, Congress will have legislated with
regard to elect.ronic surveillance in the United States, that legislation
with its procedures a.nd safeguards prohibit 'bhe President, notwithstanding any inherent powers, from violating the terms of that
legislation.
Section ~Ol ( c)
This amendment would repeal 18 U.S.C. § 2511 (3) , which states t.hat
nothing in chapte;r 119 or section 605 of 17he Communications Act of
1934 shaH limit the constitutional power of the President to gather
neceSSc'try intelligence to protect the national security. In the Keith
case the Supreme Court held tihat this section was not a congressional
recognition or affirmance Off an inherent Presidential power to engage
in warrantless surveillance for intelligence purposes to safeguard the
nat.ional security. Rather, "it merelly provided that [chapter 119 and
section 605] shall not be interpreted to liInit or disturb such power as
t.he President may 'have under the Constitution. In short, Congress simply left presidential powers where it found them." 407 U.S. at, 303.
The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, however, does not simply
leave Presidential powers where it finds them. To the contrary, this bill
"ould substitute a clear legislative authorization pursuant to statutory, not constitutional, standards. Thus, it is appropriate to repeal
this section, which otherwise would suggest that perhaps the statutory
standard was not the exclusive authorization for the surveillances in-

'" As noted earlier, the use of pen registers and similar devices for law enforcement
purposes is not covered by chapter 119 or this Act aud new subsection (f) is not intel1rlPd
to prohibit it. Rather, because of the Criminal defense provision of section 10!l(b) (1).
the "procedures" referred to in subsection (f) include acquiring a court order for such
activity. It is the Committee's intent that neither this nor any other provision of the
leg'islation have any effect on the holding in United Stntes Y. New York Telephone, U.S. - - (1977), 46 LW 4033 that rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
empowers federal judges to authorize the instaIlation of pen registers for law enforce·
ment purposes.
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c~u~ed. t?-erein. Because, ho:wffiTe~, 18 U.S.C.§ 2511 (3) was not a reeogmilon or {~.ffirmance of presIdentIal power to authoTIze war.rantless suryeillances in. the absence of legislation, the repeal of this section is
equally not a denial of such a power.
Section ~Ol (d)
This amendment makes explicit that the requirements for an application 'contained in section 2518(1) apply only to surveillance conducted pursuant to chapter 119, since the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 1978 contains its own requirements.
Section ~Ol (e)
This amendment makes explicit that the necessary elements for an
order set forth in section 2518 (4) apply only to surveillance conducted
pursuant to chapter 119, since the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance
Act of 1978 contains its own requirements.
Section ~Ol (I)
This amendment makes explicit that the procedures for disclosure
of the court order and accompanying application under section 2518
(9) apply only to surveillance conducted pursuant to chapter 119,
since the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 contains its
own requirements.
Secllon ~Ol (g)
This amendment makes explicit that the provision for a statutory
suppression motion contained in section 2518(10) applies only to surveillances conducted pursuant to chapter 119, since the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 contains its own requirements.
Section ~l(h)
This amendment makes explicit that the reporting requirements. of
the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts contained in sectIOn
2519(3) apply only to surveillance conducted pursuant to chapter
119, since the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 contains
its own requirements.

FIVE YEAR COST PROJECTION

TITLE III

Title III esseilltially delays the effective date of the act until 90 days
following the designation of the chief judges pursuant to section 103.
The purpose of this delay is to allow time for the development of the
applications required under this bill and of security measures governing the submission of these applications to the court. Under H.R. 7308
(as introduced), the 90 days would begin to run after the first judge
was appointed. The change is necessary to insure that the necessary
security procedures, which must be implemented by the chief judges of
the Special Court and the Special Court of Appeals, are in effect when
the first applications are submitted.
.
COMMITI'EE POSITION

The Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, a quorum being
present, voted 8-2 to amend H.R. 7308 and report it favorltbly on May
17,1978.
.

The Permanent Select. Committee Oill Intelligence has deterIX:\ined
that the only costs which will be incurred by the GovernmEmt in the
administration of H.R. 7308 will be appropriate travel and per diem
costs for judges of the Special Court and Special Court Of Appeals.
The committee is unable to estimate what these costs will be, howeyer,
although it feels certain that they will be nominal in nature.
.
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE ESTIMATE

As of the filing date of this report, the Committee had receind
no estimate from the Congressional Budget Office pursuant to 'Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act. However, the committee
notes th~t the Congressional Budget Office did submit an estimate
on S. 1566, the companion Senate measure to H.R.7308, to the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary on October 13, 1977. The conclusion of
the Congressional Budget Office on that occasion was that no additional cost to the Government would result from enactment of S. 1566.
The cOmInittee repeats its earlier statement that the only possible
budget impact that it foresees will be in travel and per diem expenses
of judges of the Special Court or Special Court of Appeals (institutions not mentioned in S. 15(6) .
EXECUTIVE BRANCH ESTIMATE

The committee has received numerous comments from .-arious Gm-ernment agencies whose activities would be affected by H.R. 7308.
However, the committee has never received any cost estimates from
the Government and is therefore unable to compare the Government's
costs to its own estimate pursuant to clause 7(a) (2) of rule XIII.
INFLATION IMPACT STATE1IENT

The committee has examined H.R. 7308 to determine if there is n,
possible inflationary impact on the national economy. Consistent "ith
the committee's earlier determinations as to the cost of H.R. 7308
and pursuant to clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI the committee finds that
enactment of H.R. 7308 will have no significant effect on the national
economy.
OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

The committee had not received a report from the Committee on
Government Operations pursuant to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI
as of the time of the filing of this report.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (3) of rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill.
as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is in italic, and existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
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tion, facilities, or assistance in accordance 'with the terms of an order
or certificati01~ under this subparagntph.".
"( e ) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title oj' 8ection
605 or 606 of the 001nmunications Act of 1.934, it shall not be unlawful
f01' an officer, 81nployee, or aqent of tile United States 'in the 'I1O't'1lwl
COU1'se of his official &uty to COnd1U:t elect1'onic surveillance, as defined
in seation 101 of the Foreign IntelUgence S1trveillance Act oj 1978,
as authorized by that Act.
"(f) Nothing contained in this chapter, or section 605 of the CommIU~~Ons Act of 19.~.~ (47 U.S.O. 605) shall be deemed to affect the
acqu'lszt'lDn by the Unded States GOVe1"'n112ent of foreign intelligence
infor112ation fr01n inteT'national or fore'iqn communications by (l11leans
other than electronic s'l,t1'veillance as defined in section 101 of tile Foreign Intelligence Sur"Veillance Act of 1978,' and procedm;es in tMs
chapter and the Foreign InteZligence Sw'veilla1we Act of 1978 shall
be t~w excliu8ive l1wans by whic.h elect1'o,,!,ic surveillance, as defined in
sect'lOn 101 of the Act and the 'lntercept'lOn of domestic 10ire and oral
commwnications may be cond1wted.".
[(3) Nothing contained in this chapter or in section 605 of the
qOl'!lmuni~at.ions Act of 1934 (48 Stat.. 1143, 47 U.S.C. 605) shall
IUl1lt the constitutional power of the President to take such measures
as he deems necessary. to protect the N at.ion against actual or potential
~ttacl~ or o~her host;Ile acts of a for~Ign power, t? obtain foreign
mtelhgence mformabon d.eemed essel~bal. to the securIty of the United
~tate~, or to P!~t~ct natIOnal securIt.y. mformat.ion against. foreign
mtelligence aC~Iv~tJes. N or s~lall. anything contained in this eha-pter
be deemed to hmit the constltutIOnal power of the President to take
sucl~ measures as he deems necessary to protect the United States
agamst the overthrow of the Government by foree or other unlawful
mean~, or against any other clear and present danger to the structure
or eXIst~nce. of ~he Government. The ~ontents of any wire or oral
com~umcatIOn mterc~pted by authonty of the President in the
ex;erClse o~ the foregomg powm:s may be received in. evidence in any
tnal, hearmg, or other proceedmg only where such mterception was
reasonable, ~nd shall not be otherwise used or disclosed except as is
necessary to Implement that power.]

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
TITLE I8-CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
*

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 119-WIRE INTERCEPTION OR INTERCEPTION OR ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 2511. Interception and disclosure of wire or oral communications prohibited

*

*

*

*

*

*

2(a) (ii) [It shall not be unlawful under this chapter for an officer,
employee, or agent of any communication common carrier to provide
information, facilities, or technical assistance to an investigative or
law enforcement officer who, pursuant to this chapter, is authorized
to intercept a wire or oral communication.]
"( ii) Notwithstanding any other law, commlUnication C0112mon
carriers, their OffiCe1'S, mnployees, and agents, landlords, custodians, or other persons, are autlwrized to provide infor1nation,
facilities, or technical assistance to persons autlwrized by law to
intercept wire or oral convmunications or to conduct electronic
surveillance, as defined in section 101 of the Foreign Intelligmwe
Surveillance Act of 1978, if the C0112mon carrier, its office1'8, .0112ployees, or agents, landlord, custodian, or Oth61' specified penon,
has been provided with"( 1) a court order directing such assistance signed by the
authorizing judge, or
. "(2) a certification in writing by aperSDn specified in sectwn. 2518(7) of this title or the Attorney General of the
Umted States that no 10arrant or conrt order is required by
law, that allstat16tory requirmnents have been met, and that
.
the specified .assista'lwe is required,
sett'lng forth the pe1"lod of tinw duri11.g which the provision of the infornwtwn, facilities, or technical assistance is authorized and specifying the infor112ation, facilities, or technical assi.stance required. No
comrmrunication c.on~nwn carner, officer, e112ployee, or agent th<31'eof, or
landlord, cus~od'lan,
other spem.fied person shall disclose the existence of any 'lnte1'ceptwn 01' swrvelllance or the device n8ed to accomplish the inter~eption or sUl'veillance with respect to 10hich the person
has been furn'lshed an order or certification u{flder this -subparagraph
except ~ may ~ther1flise be requi1'ed by leqal process and then only
after p1'l;0r not'ljicatwn to the Attorney General or to the principal
prosecut'lnq att~y of a State or any political subdivision of a State,
aS1na,y be approprwte. No coose of action shall lie in any court aqa,in.st
any communicati:on coml1wn carn~r, its officers, employees, or aqents,
landlord, custodzan, or other speczfied 1)erson for providing inf01'nw-

0:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 2518. Procedure for interception of wire or oral communications
. (1) E~ch applic~tion for an order. au~horizing or approving the
mtercept~on of. ~ WIre or oral COl11l11ulllcabon under this chaptet' shall
J:e ~a~e.m wrItlng upon oath or affir~nation to a jU.dge of competent
)unS~hC~lOn and shall. sta~e the al?phcant's authorIty to make such

applIcatIOn. Each apphcatIOn shalllllclude the following information:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. (4) Each order au~ho~'izing or approving the interception of any
,,'Ire or oral commlllicatIOn under this chapter shall specify-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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An order' authorizing the interception of a wire Dr oraleollln1unication llndcr this ohapter shall, upon request of the applica,nt,·dh'ect that
a C0l111111111icatiDn common carrier, landlord, custodian Ol'other person
shall .furnish. the applicant forthwith all ~nforllla~ion, faci~ities, and
techmcal aSSIstance necessary to accomplish the lllterceptwn unobtrusivelyand with a minimum of interference with the services that
such calTieT, la?-dl<.>rd, custodian, 0.1' person is according nie person
whose commUlllcatlOns are to be llltercepted. Any communication
COll:11~1(~m carrier, la;ndlord, .custodian,· or other person furnishing such
faCIlIties or teclmlCal aSSIStance shall be compensated therdor by
the applicant at the prevailing rates.
.
*.
.

.

.

.

*

*

*

*

*

~

.

*

.

(9) ~The contents of any [intercepted] wire or oral cOlM1u~ication

-int(j1'oep t e:d pursuant to this ohapter Or evidence derive&therefrom
shall. not :be received in eyide;nce or otherwise disclosed :~n:~ny trial,
hearlllg,or other proceedmg m a Federalor State court:unless ea.ch
party, not les~ than t~n days before the trial, hearing, o:r,.prpceeding~
has ~een:furmghe(l wI~h a c01?Y of the.court order, and a~olllpanying
apphcat.lOn,under ,,:hICh the mter.ceptlOn v.:-as auth~rized or approved.
. (lO(a) A.ny aggrIeved person III any trIal, hearlllg, or.P,l'oceedinO'
in or· before any court, dep~rtment, officer, agency, red~l!1toryb9d;'
or other authorIty of the Umted States, a State, or a P01Iti ya,l subdivision thereof, may lllove to suppress the contents of any [intercepted]
wire.or oral c()lmnunications interoepted pur81.w,nt to this phapter., or
evidence derived therefrom, on the grounds that-" . '.
(i) the communication was unlawfully intercepted; . '.' '.'
(ii) the order of authorization or approval underwhi~hit was
", '.'
.
intercepted is insufficient on its face; or
. (iii) the interception was not made in conformity w~th the order
of authorization or approval.
. : ..
..
.

*

*

*

*

*

':.-

*.

*

§ 2519. Reports concerning intercedlted wire or oral cpmmunications

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(3) In April of each year the Director of the Administrative Office
of the United States Courts shall transmit to the Congress a full and
complete. report concerning the number of applications for orders
authorizing or approving the interception of wire or oral communications pursuant to this ohapter and the number of orders and extensions granted or denied pursuant to this ohapter during the preceding
calendar year.
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*
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SUPPLEMENTAL. VIEWS OF REPRESENTATivE
ROMANO L. MAZZOLI
In joining the House Intelligence Committee in August Qf 1977, I
did so with full awareness of the difficulty and the magnitude of the
task which faced it.
.. . .
I view the basic mission of our committee as one to reconcile the
sometimes competing interests of I;lational security and civiLliberties.
Nowhere is this reconciliation more difficult than in the area of foreign intelligence electronic surveillance.
' .~.'"
: i Ele.ctroliic surveillance, by its very nature, intrudes upon someone's
privacy-the basic rig~t to be. left. alone. At ~he sam~ timelour: q.~v
et'lllnent must necessarIly engage m ele.ctrolllc surveillance·.actIvitIes
' •. .
tolca-rry out-its foreign. intelligen,ce mission.
!'ITo"::ril.aintain a proper balance here, all foreign intelligence,electronic
mtrveillance must be conducted pursuant to official authQrization and
subject to clear and enforceable guidelines.
. ' .' "
Gur recent history leads to the inescapable con~lus~on th~t the: executive branch of government cannot be left to polIce Itself III thIS area.
Congress, by statut~, ll"!-ust ~rovide the ne~essary ~uthorizations, and
regulations for foreIgn llltellIgence e~ectrolllc survelllance.
.
In doing so, Congress must be guIded by several factor?: ~he ba:s~c
civil liberties of the people must be protected; the natIOn s legItImate intelligence activities must not b~ impeded; the public's con,fid(,llce in the U.S. intelligence commulllty must be restored;. and, llldividual intelligence agents must be protected from law SUItS stemming from official duties faithfully performed..
.
Since H.R. 7308, as reported by the House Intelhgence CommIttee,
generally speaks to these factors, I support the measure -and urge its
prompt passage by the House.
.
.
However, I could have supported H.R. 7308 WIth much more VIgor
had it proyided for all across-the-board judicial warrant for all foreign
intelligence electronic surveillance conducted in the United 'States.
This was the way the measure read as it was reported by the Subcommittee on Legislation, on which I am privileged to serve.
However, after thoughtful debate, the full committee redrafted the
bill to eliminate the warrant requirement for two classes of electronic
surveillance directed at certain foreign powers.
I voted against this change and remain firmly of the opinion that a
judicial warrant should be obtained for all foreign intelligence electronic surveillances.
In this position, I share the view of Attorney General Griffin Bell.
He states that the warrant process is the traditional means utilized
by our legal system to assure citizens that their govermnent adheres to
strict legal process when it must engage in intrusive activities.
The judicial warrant process is the legal process most people understand and in which they have confidence.
(107)
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Of equal importance, it is a process which protects the individual
field agent. Too often intelligence agents :face "after-the-fact" criminal
or civil liability for engaging in activities which apparently were authorized and ordered by their superiors. The result is low morale
within the intelligence community and an understandable reluctance to
carry out intelligence-related adi yities.
The cOlwnittee's decision to provide a narrow exception to the
warrant requirement places a field agent in a predicament. The agent
must evaluate a superior officer's order to decide whether it is lawful
and can be followed without exposing the agent to a lawsuit some"here down the road.
Only a judicial warrant-issued by a court after a convinci]IJ.g showing of need by the Government-provides the protection needed by
the intelligence agent in the field.
Noting these reservations, I reiterate my strong support. for H.R.
7308. It evidences the House Intelligence Coml11ittee~s thoughtful
discharge o:f the delicate task assigned it.
In striking an essentially proper balance between the interests of
national security and the privacy rights of individuals, H.R. 7308
demonstrates the mature belief that a democratic government can
protect itself from its enemies while at the same time honoring the
liberties of its citizens.
ROMAXO

L.

MAZZOLI;

ADDITIONAL VIR\VS OF REPRESENTATIVES MORGAN
F. ~mRPHY AND CHARLES ROSE
Though we fully sUPI?ort th~ con~mittee reported bill, we feel coJ?pelled to pen these additIOnal VIews III order to correct some of the IIDSconceptions contained in the dissenting views of our colleagues.
Nowher-e for instance, is it mentioned in the dissenting views that
the Attorn~y General and the Director of the FBI have not only stated
that the committee bill will not impede intelligence coUection, but have
also noted that the bill will in fact foster necessary intelligence activities and protect intelligence agents in the conduct of their legitimate
activities.
Nowhere is it mentioned in the dissenting views that the Attorney
General and the Director of the FBI prefer the "criminal standard" of
the committee bill over the so-called non-criminal standard that is contained in the McClory substitute.
Nowhere is it mentioned that in a written opinion submitted to the
committee the Justice Department concluded that judicial consideration of warrant applications comports fully with the "case of controversy" requirement of article III of the Constitution.
Fmally, nowhere is it mentioned that at the present.time.a civil suit
is pending against the Attorney General and severalmte.1bgenee personnel for activities authorized and conducted under eXlstmg executive guidelines, which activities the judge in the Truong/Humphrey
case found to he unconstitutional beeause they were not conducted pursuant to a judicial warrant.
'When we turn to what is mentioned in the dissenting views, it becomes reasonable to ask if we are eommenting on the same bin, testimony and report.
For example, as the majority report notes in detail, the committee
bill is not premised on the proposition that the fourth amendment requires a warrant for every search.
Nor did any intelligence community personnel, in either open or
closed session, state or imply that a warrant requirement "would pose
serious threats to the two most important elements in effective intelligence gathering: (1) speed and (2) security." Indeed, the only intel1igence collection activity about which any reservation was expressed
has been exempted by the committee bill from a walTunt requirement.
Philip Lacovara is cited in the dissenting views as stating that the
most effective way of preventing abuses is fixing record responsibility, suggesting that he would support a nonwarrant proposal.
In fact, Mr. Lacovara in both his law review article and testimony
supported a warrant requirement and specifically opposed a nonwarrant approach. The fixing of record responsibility was only one,
and not the most important, reason for his support of a warrant.
The Attorney General is cited as noting that there is substantial
question ,vhetlier the fourth amendment protects foreigners in the
(109)
H. RpJ"lt. 1283, pt. 195-2·-8
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United States. The dissenters ignore the Department of Justi~e let·
tel' written to the committee specifically in response to a questIOn by
the committee. That letter unequivocally states that forei~ers in
the United States are protected by the fourth amendment, If they
do not enjoy diplomatic privileges.
....
The dissmiters claim that a steady stream of sensItlveqnippp.atlOn
will go to "at least 17 judges (and thei~ clerk~, reporters, ~nd bailiffs)." They ignore the fact that the bIll specIfically provIdes that
court support personnel m~y be provided ~y the Exec.Q.tiy.e?,;as the
Supreme Court suggested m Ke~th. They 19nore the: facFJ;hat an
application is made to ~nly 1 judge, not to 17, and t4a,t 6.of the 17
judges are on the ~peClal Court of .Appeals. They a];loJ,guore ~he
parallel experien~e m the la>y e~forcement field where', .0ye:ql"perlOd
of 10 years, no wIretap applIcatlon has ever been appe.f!.led" . :
Finally; thediss~nters refer to. the bill as havinga,:p, f\cross-t~e
board warrant reqUIrement. They Ignore the fact that theh~n..speClfi
cally authorizes the most sensitive class of surveillances without a
warrant req~itement and specifica~ly .provid~s for. wa,r:t;a,ntlel?semergencysurvmllances where there IS lllsuffiClen~ tIme to] ·g~t: to the
court (so much .for the alleged threat to secUrIty posed ,by th~ need
for speed) . .And nowhere do the dissenters acknowle4ge.1that only
where U.S .. citizens may be involved is a warrant requined' by the
bill.
.
.,
.: .'
One unassailable point emerges from the committee's \lonsideration
of H.R. 7308: Every intelligence community witness that 4as. testified
before this· committee supports passage of the connnittee reported
bill.
'.
MORGAN
CHARLIE

F; 'MURPHY.

Ros'E.

. DISSENTI~G VIEWS ON H.R. 7308. :',"",'"
i'he President, both as Com!nander-in-9hief '.an<i,:'~~:~iie
N atiori's organ for foreign affaIrs, has avaIlable mteMIg~llce
services' whose reports are not and ought not to be .Pllbh)3hed
to world. It would be intolerable that courts, with9u,t, ;tli.~
.relevant. information, should review and. perhaps~J;I:ul~fy
actions of the Executive taken on informatIOn properly.held
secret. Nor can courts sit in camera in order to be tak:en)rito
executive confidences. But even if courts could requ~te :;full
. disdosure1 the very nature of eXe<?u~ive decisions.a~:,t9,for:"
.eign. policy is political, not ju<;liClal,. Such ?-~qSlon~. :a:re
wholly confided by our ConstitutI?n to the pO~It~c~l departments of the government, ExecutIve and LegIslat~ve.. T,4ey
are delicate,complex, and involve large elements o~ l?~0r>h
ecy. ,They are and should be undertaken only. by those
directly responsible to the people whose .welf.l1re;!,t~yy
.. advance or imperil. They are ~ecisions ?~ ~ kmd f~r 1";l?icp.
the Judiciary has neither aptItude, faCIlItIes .nor/reSl?on~~
.bilityand which has long bee~ held to.be~oJ?g I~ t4l?~OIpam
?f~olitical power not subJect to JudICIal mtrllslqn.. or
. mqulry.
These words are as true today as they were when Justice Jackson
wrote. them for the Supreme Court in 1948. 1 Unfortu;nately, the
committee ignored this lesson in constitutional law. By requiring a
judicial warrant to authorize the use of electronic, sur,ve;illance to
gather foreign intelligence information, H.R. 7308 wOl!-ld. thrust the
judicial branch into the arena of foreign affairs :and. ,thereby
Improperly subject "political" decisions to "judicial intr,usion."
No one can deny that abuses of electronic surveillalJ.~have taken
place in the past under the claim of "national security;"<Th~ action
taken by the committee to amend and then approve H.R. 7308 is
intended as an answer to those abuses. But, it ignores the experience
of the past few years under Executive orders issued by Presidents
Ford and Carter. These guidelines Were designed to regl:l~te the use
of electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes, 'and all
of the evidence received by the committee indicates that they have
served their purpose of making this method of intellige:nce'gathering
abusecfree.
The committee bill would pack up all of the problelns involved in
this sensitive, and complex area of foreign intelli~ence electronic
surveillance and ship them to a specially .establishea Federal court.
Here are some of the things H.R. 7308 would do:
10hicago 0; E!outhern Air Lines, Inc.
(1948) (citations omitted).

v. Waterman Steam8hip Corp., 333 U. S. 103. 111
(111)
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It would give to a single judge the power to deny the President the
use of electronic surveillance of an individual-despite the fact that
the court may have found the individual to be a spy working for a
foreign government against the interests of the United States: 2
It would give to a single jud.ge th~ authority ~nd responsibility to
order (or refuse to order) our mtelhgence agenCIes to engage in foreig11 intelligence electronic surveillance-despite the fact that all of
the COlirt decisions which have dealt with the issue clearly establish
that the fourth amendment does not require a judicial warrant to
authorize surveillance of foreign powers or their agents. 3
Finally, it would give to a special court the primal'Y responsibility
of oversight of the executive branch's use of electronic surveillance
for foreign intelligence purposes-despite the fact that the Constitutio~ ~eposes such responsibility in the Congress. 4
ThIS IS not simply a case of overkill. It is-in addition-as former
Deputy Attorney General Laurence Silbprman declared before the
committee's Legislation Subcommittee, "an enormons and fundamental mistake which the Congress and the Amel"ican people would have
reason to regret." 5
Because onr Government needs itCCnrate information to protect our
country from the hostile acts of foreign powers, it is necessary to engage in electronic surveillance of the agents of such powers. This is
true if the agents are foreigners, as well as in the rare situation that
a traitorons American citizPl1 is working clandestinely for a foreign
power. It would plainly be inappropriate to go beyond the fourth
amendment mandate by requiring a warrant to authorize such activities, for as Judge Bryan stated in his recent opinion in the IJ.U1nlJMey/Troung espionage case:
It is not at all certain that a judicial officer~ even an extremely well-informed one, would be in a position to evaluate
the threat posed by certain actions undertaken on behalf of
or in collaboration with a foreign state . . . The Court is persua~ed that an in~tial wa~rant requirement [for foreign intellIgence electromc surveIllance] would frustrate the Presidenes ability to conduct foreign affairs in a manner that best
protects the secnrity of our governmenU
THREAT TO NATIONAL SECURITY

~t i~ contended that no~hing hl tl~e judicial warraI~t procedure in
thIs bIll threatens the natIOnal secu1'1ty. For support, It is noted that
2 If. the, proposed surveillance target is a U.S. citizen or permanent resident alien,
a semor executive branch official must certify that the information sought is "neC€ssary"
~o certain defined security or foreign policy interests of the United States. Even after
findi~g t.he target to be. working clandestinely for a foreign power, the court can deny an
applIcabon for authonzation of surveillance if it finds that the information is not
··necessary. "
3 United States v. Buck, 548 F.2d 871 (9th Cir. 1977) ; United States Y. Butenko, 494
F.2d 871~ (3rd Cir. 1974) (en banc) , cert. den. snb nom., Ivano'; v. UnUe(! States, 419 U.S.
R8l (1914); United.States Y. Brown, 484 F.2d 418 (5th Cir. 1973). cert. den .. 415
U.S. 960. (,1974) ; Unttea States v. Humphrey ana Troung, Crim. No. 78-25-A (E.D: Va .•
memo opinIOn March 30, 1978).
'
• H.R. 7308, Section 105 (d).
5 Hearings before the Subcommittee on Legislation of the House Permanent Si'lect Committee on Intelligence, Hearings on the Foreign Intelligence Electronic Surveillance Bills,
95th Coug., 2d Sess. (1978) [hereinafter. Hearings).
,,0 United States V. Humph1"ey and Troung, Crim. No. 78-25-A (E.D,Va .• memo opinion
'!IIarcll 30, 1978). The defendants were convicted in a jury trial on :lIay 19, ~\l78 on espionage and other charges.
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no administration official testified that the bill would frustrate our
intelligence-gathering operations.
'
T~ese senior members of the intelligence community were testifying
pU.bh?ly on H.R. 7?08 itS introdu~ed-that is, to a bill that required a
a ]u~I?Ially~authorlzed. warrant m all cases. They were carrying the
admmlstratlOn 'banner III full support of the bill.
However, as time went on some' administration officials broke ranks
to support an exception to the across-the-board warrant requirement.
DespIte strong pressures from administration leaders outside of the
intelligence community, these highly knowledgeable operating intellige~ce p.ersonnel co~ceded that a Wltrrant requirement, by mandating
]~rIOr disclosure to ludges of the Inost sensitive intelligenee information, ;vou.Id po:oe serIOUS thr~ats to the two most important elements in
pffectIve mtelhgence gatherlllg: (1) speed and (2) security.
Th~ real po~sibili~ies of delay and disclosure of classified information
are 1'1sks the mtelhgence community should not be required to take.
For example, the threat of disclosure is obvious when it is remembered
tlu~t H.~. 7308 I:equires that a steady stream of extremely sensitive
Wl'ltten mf?~matlOn flow to at leas~ 17 judges (and their clerks, reporters, a?-d baIlIffs), all of whom are Ill-equipped to provide the required
?ecur~ty proced.Ul:e~. Clearly, the more people who become involved in
mtelhgence actIVitIes, the greater the risk of disclosure. As ,the Director of Central Intelligence, Adm. Stansfield Turner, has oTten indicated:
~1i:li:nizing the number of people who have' .to have access
to thIS lllfol'mation is a basic security principle.7
'
In short, the committee bill represents the very lrind'of interference
wit!l Executiv~auth?rity that frustrates effective foreign policy and
natIOnal securIty actIOns by a responsible chief executive. ,
Fortunately, the committee took heed of these warnings and adopted
a~ amendm~llt, offered by ~.fr. McClory, which exempted certain
hIgh~y techmcal surveillance activities from the warrant requirement. s
WIthout the pressures which were applied, we are confident that
these same o~cial~ would have candidly expressed other reservations
about th.e legIslatIon .. Su~ce it to 8a;y that many in the intelligence
c?mmumty .regard tIns. bIll as a sel'lOUS threat to our country's natIOnal secUl'lty by openlllg to compromise the security of our intelligence-gathering operations.
THE CONSTITUTION AND FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE GATHERING

Article II of the Constitution provides that the President shall "preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States." 9
He is he Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of this country
and has prim~ry responsibilit~ for the conduct of our foreign affairs.
In t!:e executIon of these dutIes, and as head of state, he therefore
exerCIses powers to pro~ect the national security.
l~:n:l(:~ng s.uch powers IS the po~er to authorize intelligence-gathering
actIVitIes alll1ed at efforts of foreIgn governments or their agents which
Hearings.
This was refl'rred to as lIIcClory Amendment IX
o Article II, Section 1, clause 7.
• .

7
8
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are iniinicill to the security of the United States. While statutory reg~
ulation of this teclmique seems proper, it is clearly inappropriate to
inject the Judiciary into this realm of foreign affairs ~nd national
defense which is constitutionally delegated to the PresIdent and to
the Congress.
.
The committee Ifill !ests on the ~ropositio~ that the fourth amendment to the ConstItutIOn presumptlvely reqUIres a warrant for every
search,a:ndpar'ticularly. eledronic.searches b~cause o~ their sweepi~g
charader~ The underlymg reasonmg for tIlls assertIon was that m
view oithe Supreme Court's decision in the Keith 10 case (which ruled
that a warrant is required for electronic surveillances employed for
domestic security purposes-that is, where no involvement of a foreiO'n power is shown), it. would be appropriate to require a warrant
fo~ foreign intelligence purposes.
Such an.argument overloo~s the c~ear re~ervation.in Ke-itk tl.lat t~e
court was m no way addressmg t~e Issues mvolved. 111 foreIgn ll1t~lh
gence electronic surveillance.ll ThIS argument also Ignores the WeIght.
of circuit court cases upholding the inherent constitutional right of
the President to authorize warrantless elect.ronic searches for foreign
intelligence purposes. Just last. year, the ninth circuit declared, "Foreign security wiretaps are a recognized exception to the general warrant requirement [of the fourt.h amendment]." 12
It should be noted that the only strong support for the argument
that the fourth amendment mandated a warrant in the area of foreign
intelligence gat.hering came from the bill's strongest proponent-the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). Actually, the ACLU contends that even with a warrant there is inadequate protection of privacy, urging that all electronic surveillance-for whatever purposeis unconstitutional in that it violates the fourth amendment.
..
Let us hope that no judge ever agrees with that position. But, if only
one judge of the special court established by this bill should so find,
he could for an uncertain and critical period virtually paralyze vital
.
intelligence-gathering activities.
Most of those who testified before the subcommittee--even proponents of the bill's warrant provision-argued that a warrant is not con~
stitutionally required. This, indeed, is the very position put forward
by the Justice Department, and sustained by the court, in the Humphrey/J;roung cas~....
. .
In thIS regard, It IS mterestmg, and somewhat HOllIC, that the At.,
tOTIle,V General now voices strong support for the bill's warrant provision. When sitting- on the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, Judge
Bell expressed, in United States v. Brown,a diametrically oppol?ite
view:
In United States v. Olay, the case referred to in the
Supreme Court's footnote 20 [to the Keith case], we c0':leluded that the President had [the authority to engage III
foreill'll intellig-ence· electronic surveillance] over and above
the Warrant Clause of the Fourth Amendment.

. We ,. found that authority in the inherent power of the
. Presiden~ with respect to conducting foreign affairs. We took
ou~ t~xt· from Ohicago &; Southern Air Lines v. Waterman
.
S.S,'Oorp., wh~re the Supreme Court stated:
t'[T]hePresident, both as Commander-in-Chief and as the
N ation~s organ for foreign affairs, has available intelligence
services: whose reports are not and ought not to be published
to the' WOrld. It 'I.ooUld be intolerable that cou,rts, without the
rekvan't in/orrnation, should 'review and perhaps nullify
Mtiong·ofthe Executive taken on in/ormation properly held
secret. ,; .

10 United State8 v. Unitecl ,'!tate8 District Court, 407 U.S. 297 (1972). The Honorjlblll
Damon J. Keith, of the Eastern District of Michigan, was the district judge whose orders
the j!overnment was challenging.. .
ll407 U.S. at :l08. 321-22.
.... .
.
't d
a
12 United State8 Y. Buck, 548 F. 2d 871, 875 (9tll Cil'; 1977). See cases Cl.e , supr ,
note 3.
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A,s, [tllce J[eith case] teaches: in the area of domestic security,

the President may not authorize electronic surveillance without· some form of prior judicial approval. However, because
of the;President's constitutional duty to act for the United
States in the field of foreign relations, and his inherent power
to protect ·nationalsecuri,ty in tlw context 0/ foreign affairs,
we reaffirm what we held hi United States v. Clay, supra, that
the President may oonstitutionally authorize warrantless
'wiretaps/or the purpose of gathe1'ing ·/oreign intelligence.
Our holding in Olay is buttressed by a thread which runs
through the Federalist Paper~: that the President must take
care to s~feguard the Nation from possible foreign encroachment; whether in its existence as a nation or in its intercourse
with other nations. 13
Because the Constitution dOes not demand a warrant in this area,
the issue as to whether or not a warrant should be required presents a
question q.f policy. Th~ policy called for is the one which will best
serve the 'interests of the American people, for these are the people
referred to in the Preamble to our Constitution-"We the people ..."~and in the fourth amendment-"The Right of. the People
to be secure . . . agalllst unreasonable Searches and SeIzures sha.ll
not be violated." Yet, as the Attorney General has publicly indicated,
based. on e?sting guidelines d~ring the past 18 months only one
AmerlCan cItlzen 14 has been subJect to electronic surveillance. Therefore, from a practi~al ~tandpoint, by enacting the administration bill,
we wouldbe.e~tab~Ishlllg.a c;u~ber~ome .procedure involving the unpre~e:dented ~nJectlOn of JU~lClal dIscretIon into foreign intelligence
declsIOn-maklllg, all to add lllcrementallv, if at all to the protections
which already exist.
~,
. JudicialauthQrization of electronic surveillance for national secul'lty purposes poses another constitutional question: There is serious
doubt as to whether the Constitution even permits judicial considerati?n of suc? :varrant applications as H.R. 7308 contemplates, for
arhe~e III ~lmlts Federal courts to "cases" and "controversies."
ThIS reqmrement is clearly met in situations where the govermnent
contemplates prosecution. Where this is unlikely at all-and where
v ..Brown, 484 F. 2d 418,426
(1 ,:p4!,it(et!.S~ate8
,,() cltatIOns omltted) (emphasis added).
14

Uonald Louis Humphrey. See United ,<;tates

Y.

(5th Cil'. 1973), cert. den., 415 U.S. 960
Humphrey and Troung, supra, note 6.
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Presidential conduct of foreign affairs is involved-it bec.omes a very
real question as to whether any case will ever develop for a court to
hear. There might never be an adversary proceeding in which the J udiciary could play its impartial role. Rather, by involvement in the
authorization process of foreign intelligence gathering by electronic
surveillance, judges can actually become involved in the operation of
intelligence activities. It will likely be rarely considered that an adversary hearing is the inevitable result of electronic surveillance under
R.R. 7308. Dictates of security have always (with only one exception) :u; militated against prosecutions in the past. Based on this experience, it requires a severe straining of Article III to view the activities
which the bill seeks to authorize as constitutionally sufficient to allow
judicial involvement.

court deci:sipn!'; in the field of envirollIllentallaw to find support for
this assE)~tipn. Likewse, let there be no question in anyone's mind that
judges,jf:a$Signed the prerogatives in the committee bill, will undertake and expand upon any such role granted to them by this legislation.

MORE REASONS WHY JUDICIAL INVOLVEJ\IENT IS WRONG

In addition to the constitutional provisibns which, we believe, allow
for warrantless electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purp~~s, there are subst,'l,ntial practical and policy considerations which
mIlItate against involving the Judiciary in foreign inteHigence matters
of this kind.
.
. To begin with, Federal judges are for the most part unequipped,
eI~her by training or experience, to make the subtle political and operatIOnal decisions that must be made daily by intelligence personnel.
Judges are simply not selected in order that they might pass on the
merits of foreign intelligence gathering just as they are not called
upon to draft treaties or negotiate trade agreements-and this is how
it should be.
To say that the judges will be engaged solely in the normal judicial
r?le of applying statutory criteria to a. set of facts is to beg the questIon, for the crih>,ria themselves involve intelligence-related judgments.
As pointed out by Laurence Silberman in his testimony before the
Subcommittee on Legislation:
The scope of indicial review for targeted United States
persons under the Administration bill clearly propels the
judiciary into policy determinations of breathtaking scope.16
For example, in reviewing the certification that the information
sought is foreign intelligence information under the "clearly erroneous" st..'ludard,l1 the judge must consider what information "is necessary t() the abHity of the United States to protect against actual or
P?tential attack or other grave hostile acts," 18 and what information
WIth respect to a foreign power "is necessarv to the national defense" 19
or H;.e successful "conduct of foreign affairs." 20
Fmally. even if the bill does carefully establish strict guidelines for
the special court to follow, judges apparentlv cannot be eompelled to
limit their roles within legislative restraints. One need only note recent
" United States v. Hltmp7".ey ana Troung, supra, note 6.

Hearing-s.
H.R. 7308,
's H.R. n08,
lOH.R. 7308,
20 H.R. 7308,
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105(a) (5).
101(e)(I).
101(3)(2)(A).
101(e) (2)(B).

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT

of

The use
electronic surveillance to gather foreign intelligence
information is important to our relations with foreign governments.
As it eff~cts the conduct of our foreign affairs it can be seen to involve
politicara.ecisions. These ,decisions-:-in the first instance-are properly made by the ExecutIve. But Instorv shows that the Executive
cannot be given unbridled discretion in directinO' intelliO'ence activities. ~hllsconies into pl3:Y the need for congressi~nal ove;sight.
.It IS tlleCongress w~lleh ?an best assure the proper functioning:vlthout ;abu~se-of our.llltellIgence gathering operations by exercising
ItS constItutIOnally assIgned role of a political check on the Executive,
~\ggressive oversight will let the Executive know that, should abuses
occur, t~ey will not go undiscovered, undisclosed, or unpunished. Indeed) the reason that select committees on intelligence were estabJished in both Rouses was to facilitate effective congressional oversight of intelligence community operations .
R.~. 7308 would not only require a judge to give prior judicial
sanctIon· to each use of foreign intelligence electronic surveillance,
b,ut it also :woul~ ~mpower the court to look into the day-to-day operatIOns of thIS actI'Ylty.21 After the warrant was issued, the court would
be allowed to gam access to all information obtained by the surveillance to see that intelligence personnel did not improperly obtain
'
use, or disseminate such information.
By giving the primary oversight function to a special court, Congress could easily be lulled into laziness, feeling that the court was
adequately reviewing the situation. But the judges of this court-who
each will only be serving perhaps one or two months out of the yeal'will be ill-equipped to meet the task.
The op~rations, in tota~ secrecy, of 17 judges who are politically
unrespon~=ave to t~e AmerICan people can do little to further the goal
of r~s~ormg publIc trust in our intelligence agencies. This is a job
l'eqUlrmg the resources-and the political sensitivity and accountability-of the Congress.
THE "CRnUNAL STA~DARD"

Beyond the obvious folly of vesting broad powers in judO'es who
may. thereby cO~lsider themselves qualified to second guess both the
PreSIdent and Ins Cabinet officers, the bill would open a Pandora's box
of other issues.
One suc? issue created by R.R. 7308, as amended by the committee,
would be mvolyed where the person to be targeted for foreign intelligence eleetrolllc survellance is a "United States person." In such
cases the court may approve such surveillance only where the person
targeted may be involved in some criminal activity. The eoncept that
21H.R. 7308, Section 105(d).
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national s~curit.v electronic surveillance lllust be linked to- a criminal
standard IS nowhere to be round in the Constitution. 22 The fourth
a~endment provides protection against unreasonable searches and
s~IzUI:es.Whell the government seeks evidence to support a prosecutIon, It may l~e reasonable to require that the probable cause standard
apply to the lSSU~ of crill1ina~ity itself. 'Where, however, the object of
the governm:-ut IS to gather Intelligence relating to national security
or defense of the c~ll~n.try, tl:e situation is very different.
W:hether the act~Vlties wInch the President may wish to scrutinize
are Illegal or not I.S not of .primary importance, for the government
does not seek ~he mfor!l1atIOn to prosecute. 'While prosecution lllay
prove to he a nable optIon, the mam thrust of our efforts in this area
are t~ prot;:-t agai~lst foreign intelligence activities which threaten our
securI~y. llOsecuhon may be, as most often has been the case, inapproprIate or harmful to that effort. To impose a criminal standard
theref~re, adds. a r~q~lirement, not mandated by the Constitution, whicl~
could m fact lllhIblt powers resented to the Executive. 23
FIXING RECORD RESPONSIBILITY IS KEY TO PREVENTING ABUSE

A primary lesson that has been learned from the disclosures of
aJ:>uses by past adll1i~li~~rations is the need to insure high level executIve b~anch responsIbIlIty and accountability for particular actions
ta.ken m the name of national security. Yet, H.R. 7308, as amended
WIll surely have the opposite effect.
'
It should .b~ ~en that by s~ifting ~ro~ the ~resident to the judiciary
the responsIbilIty to authorIze foreIgn l1ltelh~ence electronic surveillan?e, the courts become a buffer to ExecutIVe accountability The
?-ecISI?n as to wh;t.he.r a s~rveillanc.e may be undertaken will'be the
Jldg~ s, .not ~he,. I Iesldent s. I~ an mtelhgence agency wants to use
e ectIOlllc surveillance for an I!l1p~oper purpose, an application can
he made to a court ~or authorIzatIOn. In tIllS secret proceeding the
~rongest respons~ a J.udge can make to the application is to deny it.
ut, It appears lllentable that some judges-perhaps ·by O'rantinO"
too mu~h def:~':nce ~o the intelligence communi~y-mig~t give ap~
proval .to abusn e actions. In the faee of an abusIve surveIllance the
Exe?utwe would be ab~e to wash its hands of the whole matte~ by
passlllg the~u~~ to the Judge that approved it. Furthe.rmore, knowino'
that. responsIblht~r foy the final decision rests elsewhere, government
offiCIals wou.Jd he lllclllled to refer all doubtful or particularly difficult
.
cases to the Judge.
It i~ ev~n more likely that executive branch scmtiny will wane
over hme If, as proponents of the warrant requirement concede, apEven the pluralitv opinion in Zweibon

tnt
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e Issue WI out a probahle cause determination that a crime has been commit"ted.

plicatiol1s for.warrants will be rarely, if ever, denied. If such. a ."rubber
stamp" procedure is the likely result, it is difficul~ to p~rceIV~ how
the American people will thereby regain confidence m our mtelhgenoe
agencies. . ' .
As former Solicitor General and Acting Attorney General Robert
Bork, now a Yale law professor, commented:
When an Attorney General must decide for hir?self, wit~l
out the shield of a warrant, whether to authOrIze surVeIllance, and must accept the consequences if things .g~ wro~lg,
there is likely to be more care taken. The [AdmllllstratIon
bill], however, has the effect of immunizing everyone, and
sooner or later that fact will be taken advantage of. It would
not be the first time a regulatory scheme turned out to benefit
the regulated rather than the public~24
Under the current guidelines of Ex€cutive Order 12036, it is the
Attorney General who individually p&osses judgment on each. use of
foreign intelligence electronic surveillance._ It is unpersuasive, mdeed,
for the Attorney General to seek to renounce a responsibility he now
has by urging tllat a special court should make decisions for him when
foreign intelligence surveillance is needed in behalf of O~lr country's
national security.
AN ALTERNA'!'E PROpOSAL

In reviewing the abuses of the past, it can be seen that the n~e~~od
used by senior executive branch officials to try to escape responsIbIlIty
was by establishing "plausible deniability." As noted by Philip Lacovara, tlle former Counsel to Watergate Special Prosecutors Archibald Cox and Leon Jaworski, the most effective way to prevent these
abuses would be to fix record responsibility on those who authorize
25
foreign intelligence electronic surveillance.
It appears doubtful that anyone would abuse this authority if a
statute provided that:
(1) all authorizations of surveillance be made in writing.
(2) all written records be maintained and be subject t~ later
inspection by the duly constituted House and Senate intellIgence
committees.
(3) any abuse would subject the guilty party to civil and criminalliability.
. '
This three-part solution represents the foundatIOn for the substItute
measure offered in the committe~ by Congressman McClory. The McClory substitute would strike the most realistic balance between our
necessary foreign intelligence and national security needs and the
liberties which are bound to defend through such activities. It would
retain within the Executive-where it should be-the authority to
approve foreign intelligence electronic surveillance, Such activities
would require the approval in writing of the Attorney General and
a confirmed senior executive branch official. In addition, when the
target is an American citizen, the President's approval would also be
needed. These duties would be nondelegable. By requiring the con.. "Reforming Foreign Intelligence," Wall Street Journal, March 19, 1978.
I,acovara. "Presidential Power to Gather Intelligence," 40 Law & Contemporary Prob.
106 (1976) ; Hearings.
25
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sensus o£ the President and the two highest national security officials
to apprQye.asurveillance, it is clear that t~e proposed sta~utory.author
ity would only be used when truly regUIred by the natlOn~1 ll1terest.
Furthermore such a consensus reqUIrement would provIde a true
measure of E~ecutive accountability.
Some who support the committee's bill assert that only a law mandating a warrant will put to rest the concerns over fourth amendment requirements. This is nonsense. All of the :vitness.es hea~d by the
subcommitt~e who addressed the McClory substItute-ll1cludll1g those
who favor' a: warrant provision-attest to its constitutionality. Even
)forton Halperin, who strongly aligns himself with the ACLU, so
testified:
.
Ltilink it is also clear that [the McClory bill] would make
it much more likely that the courts would accept warrantless
wiretaps because they would then be done on the basis of
both 'Congressional and Executive Branch authorization. 26
Clearly, the McClory substitute would pass constitutional muster.
Thosew:ho prefer H·.R. 7308 to the substitute also argue that while
the former would prevent abuses by interposing the judiciary between
the expressed desire to engage in surveillance itself, the substitute
would provide only an after-the-fact discovery mechanism. This analysis is patently erroneous. The substitute bill would establish strict
statutory guidelines-with civil and criminal penaltjes for their violation-along with the requirement that authorizations be made in
writing. Thus, the substitute would provide a completely adequate
deterranceto abuse.
No matter what the law, if an executive branch official chooses to
engage in abusive electronic surveillance, he need only ignore the
statutory requirements, whatever they may be. However, under the
provisions of either H.R. 7308 or the substitute, ignoring the statute
would bea criminal violation.
'Vith this in mind, it can be seen that the McClory substitute providinG" for oversight by the House and Senate Intelligence Committe,es
repre~ents a sufficient statutory solution to a complex problem. This
being so, there appears to be no compelling reason to go further by
providing for a judicial role in intelligence matters, especially when
to do so is historically unprecedented and constitutionally suspect.
Assuming, arguendo, that a judicial warrant for foreign intelligence
eJectronic surveillance will somehow act as a talisman under which
abuses and the doubts of the American people will disappear, it is
nevertheless suggested that the across-the-board warrant requirement
of H.R. 7308 is unnecessary and unwise. If at all justified, it is only so
where U.S. citizens are involved. Perhaps, in this limited area, the
sense of protection of civil liberties perceived to be gained by a warrant requirement would outweigh the many ill effects that would
result therefrom. Howeyer, it is unlikely that foreign embassies, governments, or visitol's have a legitimate' or reasonable expectation of
privacy under the fourth amendment or that the American people are
demanding that our intelligence agencies provide more protection to

foreign agents. As Attorney Ge~lera~ Bell 110t~d in hist.estimonJ;
before the Subcommittee on LeglslatlOn, ~here IS sl~bstantIaI dou,?t
as to whether the fourth amendment applIes to foreigners and theu
o'overnments. 27 And even if it does apply, it is certainly "reasonilile"-as the fourth' 'amendment requires-for the President to order
suneillance of foreigners and foreign embassies without judicial
approval.
.
. .
.
·While the committee dId not adopt tIns VIew, It must be noted that
a compromise amendment th~t ,vould h~ve ex~en~ed the warrant only
to United States persons faIled on a SIx-tO-SIX tIe vote. 28 Therefore,
any assertion that the committee overwhelmingly supports the acrossthe-board warrant provision of R.R. 7308 is quite incorrect-and
misleading.
CONCLUSION

"" Hearings.

If President Carter feels that the Congress has already tied his hands
in such a manner as to thwart his conduct of foreign affairs-he should
be doubly apprehensive of this measure (H.R. 7308) under which the
Congress could well frustr:ate his ability to.secure, by ele?tronic means,
foreign intelligence essentIal to the protectIon of our natIOnal seCUrIty.
We urge the rejection of H.R. 7308 and the approval of an amendment
in the nature of a substitute which will be offered by Congressman
McClory.
BOB WILSON.
RoBERT MOCLORY.
J. KENNETH ROBINSON.
J ORN M. AsHBROOK.
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